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NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C.—A nacis Islartd in the Fnuer Hlvepr 
bufe bousing development is plan- British promoters have taken ait- 
ned for neltrlv North Delta to ac- option on a 400*acre site and con* 
commodate workers at the project' struction is expected to start next 
ed industrial development of An> spring.
IF THIS WERE A U
Christmas holds the key to release 
from darkness and conflict
What is the spirit 
of Christmas?
joyous season...we extend /
our best wislies for tha j 
* Happiest.holiday';everJ





Fifteen years ago, when the armaments race of Europe, in­
creasing in intensity, was beginning to cast its shadow ominously 
over the hopes of mankind, 1 wrote some poetry starting with the 
deeply felt invocation
Ah, God, that over this mad world could be 
For one sweet hour universally 
The spirit of Thy blessing!
This was published at the time and noted—^but, obviously, not 
by the mischief-makers, the inevitable scomers of the spirit o f . 
blessing in any form.
A year later I returned to the human being than saintliness, but 
charge—vainly, of course, but still there are degrees, in this as in 
persistently, as a dreamer will. This everything else. We can at least 
time ! asked with such passion, as all try for what all of us know to 
lay in my power the question, be the desirable end; and that Is 
If this were all, why struggle? true, whether we are agnostics, 
And I tried to answer it, with all atheists, or any other brand of in- 
the faith that was in me, telligence, or the lack of it.
If this were all—but when was , No one really believes that con- 
ever Night flict is the perpetual destiny of the
A monarchy eternal? Man is made human race—not even if he thinks 
Of stuff imperishable, the heir of he will certainly come out on top: 
Light, , I but'there is only one remedy; and
However long the dawning be de- it is one that lies to the hand, or 
layed. rather to the heart, of all. That is
If we may again ask my first what we have found variously de­
question, again breathe my first scribed in the long: annals of his- 
invocation, how much more should tory, evedy description meaning the. 
we ponder on the answer to this same thing: it is the spirit which is, 
second set of questions? Why or'should be, enthroned in Christ- 
struggle? Must there be always mas, the ■ spirit, that is, of doing 
darkness and suspicion? It is in a unto ones’ neighbor as one would 
right answer to these, and only in he should do unto you. 
that, that the hope of the salvation H was G. K. Chesterton who said
e loyaliy of ourmany 
fnends gives to us added confideuce and 
mueb. promise for the future. W e^sh a Joyful 
Christmas and Successful New Yeartb all*
TERRY GATHER .  ,, > i  LOUIS WOLFE ‘
COUNTRY F M f  LINES
K elow a Terpiinal
of the world can lie.
w h e r e  d ic k en s  e r r e d
There can "oe no doubt at all now, 
as we look back over the last cen­
tury, (the most significant in the 
whole history of Mankind) that 
Charles Dickens greatly exagger- ^hrhigtodan“‘in eVer'y 
ated, m ms sincere but exuberant 
way, one half of the essential spirit 
of God’s blessing at the expense of 
the other half—the more important 
half. He encouraigetj, all to be revel­
lers, to bathe themselves boister­
ously in the spirit of Christmas,
in his clever, paradoxical way that 
Christianity had not failed; it had 
never been tried. And, of course, 
he is right: it never has been tried 
universally, only partially. The re­
sult is the bloodshed .cruelty, and 
chaos thtat disgrace the pages of
age and
A MAGICAL CHANGE
“If this were all’—if, that is, this 
world with its terrible inventions, 
inhibitions, ambitions, and limita­
tions were all, then indeed, in St.
.which, as he emphasized, was the Paul’s words, we should be of all
spirit of good cheer, of festivals
and- Junketings-the old Saturnalia, we know it is not^
in fact, though-he tiever named it mas even the shyest, even the m^t
as such. It is much more, as Scrooge dubious, even the most cynical un-
was brought to realize; but ev6n blushingly proclaim that know-
s6, his V realization, humanitarian . - ■ .  ̂ . J a
and gratifying as it was. fell far /  ^ e  give and receive presentŝ ŵ  ̂
short of the reality. in3unes and forget animos-
ChriStraas, it cannot , he too ities. For a few days-or it may be, 
strongly stated, is the birthday.of f?r a few hours only-wito rela- 
thp Brince of Peace, not merely of tions, friends and (above, all) chil- 
festivity; and His praise begins with dren round us, we adopf a s^rt of 
Jrie glorifying of God. It may' harmony, a sweetness of lef; 
sound simple enough, and like all which, if we could but ding to it 
efpat thines it is—but as every aod carry it with us into our ordm-
tru? aiSust has always known, it is .ary lives, wo^d ^wiftty 
the simple which is so difficult:*a transfomatim 
, only - the very greatest could draw oould truM^ly be called magical, 
n rirdp • ' I* would be'Xbe magic of Christ,
ruwKT la  wnrp htx v«a " replacing the'craftiness of Man.CONFLICT IS NOT MAN S DESPITE BLUNDj^ AND
C R n ^  -1. ■ "T ' •
word alone has magic always. It' 
was SocrafoSi wisest of the ancl-
hardeir ,of achievement for any
I







ntS iG itr% m
By HAL BOYLE .
NEW YORK—WHAT IS CHRISTMAS? It is the time when 
people’s hearts ring like hells. And legend says that oxen kneel 
in their stalls at midnight in memory..
Christmas the anniversary of one kind of faith.. It is the 
natal date of a lonely Jewish carpenter who in 33 short years of 
breath stamped an undying conscience on this world and promised 
all men life everlasting through belief.
. He'died a radical upon a cross for what He taught, bleeding 
slowly to death from the agony of nail and spear wounds. Few 
listened to His rhessage in His day. He died a minor gadfly to a 
Roman world.
One of many martyrs to many faiths, time has raised Jesus 
Christ to a gigantic stati)rc, so that today more than 600,000,000 
people, one-fourth' of all mankind, celebrate His memory. More 
men follow Him than any man who ever lived. In 1953 years since 
His birth He has become the greatest religious figure in history. 
What Is Christmas?
It is His spirit and His philosophy—that“ it is more blessed to 
give than to receive.” ,
Today the celebration of His birth, as is His death, is crossed 
.w ith old pagan .cerenionials. But His spirit and. His example 
inflame the day.
Sometimes religious leaders.get cross, with Santa Claus and 
say. he takes the hohors that belong to Jesus. But no one who has 
17 read the life of Christ could ever think of Him as being: jealous.' 
Santa is just Him with a beard on.
Perhaps, if Santa Claus pressed his view 365 days a year, a s ' 
Jesus did—he might, even in these enlightened days, risk a similar 
persecution.
What Is Christmas? .
It is the time of letting-go of hidebound prejudices and having 
the courage to be sentimental and good. It is the time when men j 
take down a cold unfeeling star from the sky and make it a warm 
and stirring beacon on a tree.
Mainly the grownups say, “Christmas is tor the kids.” But they 
themselves enjoy it most, although often they are oddly ashamed, 
to acknowledge it. In December their crust of foolish sophistication 
—the crust they grow to protect themselves from disappointment—: 
wears thin. They light a silent candle to an old belief, that most 
men really, do wish each other well but don’t know quite what 
to do about it. /
What Is Christmas?
It is a season when they can cast away their mutual doubts’ 
and really do something for one another.
T^ Jews, who regard Jesus as only a prophet, have their 
own festival this time of year. It is called Chanukah, the fsetival 
of lights. It lasts eight days. On each day; they light another 
candle, give another gift.
The other day a Jewish friend of rhine, whose children go to a 
public school and love the festival of Christmas, told me the plight 
of his young daughter.
She came to her father and said: '
“Daddy, I was 'chosen to he an angel in our Christmas play| . 
but do I have the right to play it?’
-■ And .her father, knowing her problem, said:
“Honey, be their angel.” '
I Think This Is Christmas —  And Canada.
TIOPPEB FORECAST ern Alberta, mainly north and east
EDMONTON—The Alberta ogri- of Lethbridge. The forecast covers 
cultural department’s 1954 grass- about 1,700 square miles where 
hopper lorecast indicates light in- grasshoppers are expected next 





W e ll go along 
w ith  Sanu in wilhihiB 
ft Mercy Christmas an4 
N ew  Year to  A ll, ‘





^wiaKee we senJ you 
fo lashas lonA ostlie 
Atcen of the evergreen* ‘ 
AnJ tnay it extenJ to
all tli98e you'lov^i too* '
E. BURNEH GREENHOUSES
- Comer Ethel and Glenwood A ye.,—  Phone 3512 
CUT MUMS ^  FLOWERS — POTTED PLANTS
DESTINY,
, It is in this sense that we need a 
return to simplicity, and that, per­
haps, is the supreme- need for the 
worldJ'Simple” once meant “smnt- whrs"a7d,"“Alhio^ a T  young
iy-’’ 'There is,_. poviously,. nothing pgj.gQjj3 app^aj.; to be 'oeautiful in
my eyes;” and at Christmas we 
can, none, of us, forget that, _ while 
it- is the season of Peaces it is also 
the season of Youth.
I t is this season; this spirit, which 
the world so, s^ today;
not as ah artificial, rbotlesh burst 
of joviality pnd feasting, but as the 
foundation of all true and lasting 
relationships, relationships' between 
man and man, between man and 
woman, and, even perhaps most of 
all, hetWeeh nation and nation, re-  ̂
membering that nations are ' com­
posed of individuals, arid, if the 
individual is 'right,, so is the nation.
“If this were, air—let us not for­
get, least of all at Christmas, that 
it is not. Let us remember that 
Man, for all his blunders,: all his 
crimes, is yet a joint-heir with the 
Prince of Peace, anej, that, as 
Browning has written,
A man’s reach must exceed his 
grasp.
Or what’s a heavan for?
O T E L
C tn F rttf •  M a h t
im O ro n v ilisS t. . MArlnc7S35
A go*ol4f y « tttV irn ttW |lh o h u e ip Id to lC )u d M m a s  
! I i i in s i good ohoor to  «yoxy hfNi;ct; now  8|>ofUo to  e v ery  eyo.
M ay  you an d  youx lo ved  ones expeiienoe»
In  foU ett m easure, a il th e  joys o I th e  season, an d  m ay




2 8 0  B en iard
Season's Greetings!
To all our cosfomcra. .
A.B.C. MARKET
Dcmard AVe. St Veraon Rd,
I
wise men followed the guiding stair 
from out o f  tbe East.»*tliey found a beautiful and 
awesome sight at the end o f their journey*».;
)H lay  the spirit o f the first Christmas brighten 
your home with its joy and lighten your heart with 
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KELOWNA AUTO BODY WORKS
Leon A v e .. , ' , D ia l 3 1 2 0
John Christmasse of Christmasse Cellophane tape 
House is ancestor of many people “
Cellophane tope is considered
: I t would be astonishing, indeed, 
if no candles appeared in homes 
throughoutthe ■ nation on Christ- 
mas Eve. t^ e  legend which sur­
rounds the custoih is believed to 
have started in Ireland.
There, on Christinas Eve a large'
— .--'--r-- .--- - - ,—  ---• , - T tiA candle was burned which could be
a really striking and weU beloved out only by one named
character: in his day.. Y ^, steangely a to ^ ta in  to be a blessing^  ̂ ^  jjje Irish put it:' “Who
enough, books about old London and villagers of ^  ĵ ^̂ ows. on some Christmas Eve,
reference, books are silent, and his and to poor wayfarers. Jesus and Marv anrt Tosenb mav
story lies elsewhere. . A John Christmasse of the^same
It is  strangejthat London did not family, a Keeper of the Wgrdrobe, ^  Holv Isle bn the fart’herest 
set him on record because the ro- who gave the Queen's Hospital some “  fartherest
mantic histotY of Drury Lane, des- land together with five cottages - - 
tined to become the home of pan- stipulated that the ‘,‘rent”. for same 
tomihe, > really begina with this was. to be.only a rose which was to 
Christmasse' family ' flourishing be laid upon' the altar ,of St. Giles 
through-the reigns of Henry III, annually on the anniversary: of his 
JEdward' I and 11̂  and Richard H. death.
The annals of'the London thdr- But while Richard II was on _ the 
oughfare we now know as Aldwych, throne the Christrhasse traditions 
hard by Dr,ury Lane, may be said a n d ,,,.asgpciations were passing, 
to begin with the Christmas family, Christmasse House had disappeared.
850 yeari :ago.' Here then was O nfts site, a White Hart Inn des­
tined to be celebrated had arisen
At tfifi .fieartiranntnglseH î̂  
lilfc extend to  everyone our wlshee ' 
for a  JoyouB andibpunW ful th rls tm a i 
a happy and prosperouB pjew Yean
M cGAVIN BAKERIES LTD
BUETIN6SI
Santa brings loads 
of good wlihts to 
gvr- many frlt'ndi.
510 Bay Ave. ’■
The White Hart was a favorite sym­
bol.with the king and he had adopt­
ed it as4 his badge, and the - inn 
riE^e.; was chosep;. as ' a token,, of 
'loyalty; ̂ 'Thereafter, and for many 
y ^ ra  down to the days of Charles 
the Second, this inn enjoyed royal 
patronage. It was the scene of revel­
ries and parties. '
They would have shocked the 
noble John of Good Memory, and 
the time came when authority 
swept away all buildings from the: 
land, which had been Christmasse 
territory, to make way for a newer 
more ' sanitary and more, law- 
abiding quarter.?
toan a bit of workshop equipment ^  ^he branches of the bay-
But the home handyinan will find .tierry slirub were covered with 
• I. 1... ... vjcries and children
were given the task of gathering 
the berftes when candles had to be 
made sd that the animal fata cbulfi 
,bc-Conserved.’
According , to tradition. ; one Who
dround homeBy CHARLES A. FARMER h i w v i i m  iiv iiia o
Mr. Christmas is a fine old^family name. One of the most v* «w.
ancient surnanfes drawn from the sacred festivals. It. flourishes J’i countr. anmial fats were lytoUve-
still, and is distributed over many counties ............
It has been a notable family name for more than six centuries dozens'or li^s for I t  by exercising 
in Oimbridgeshire, for instance, where the earliest forms were a little ingenuity^ Here are a few
Cristmassc and Christmasse. It subsequently became Christmas, *“|8e^pns.  ̂ ^
and down to this present century there have been bearers of the ^ e  wiu p S J n ?  plywood from 
name prominent'm other public services. There ore thirteen cen- splintering while it is being sawed.
tury records of landed gentlemen called Christmas in Huntingdon, This is particularly effective when burned a  bayberry candle on 
shire, Hampshire, Surrey and Essex where the name survives, cutting pl^ywood with a Christmas Eve oV Christmas Day
though, of course, it spread far and wide as means of transport S i T S o S \  dS no7 
improved. _ \ wood is more likely to splinter on
■We have a very lively little stdry Christmasse House standing amid the underside, so keep the good side 
of Mr. Christnrjas in the diary of spacious grounds and"fruiUul or- laceup’while sawing.
Samuel Pepys. Obviously this Mr. chards. The stately home of the Cover electrical outlets with strips 
Christmas enjoyed good living. Mr. Christmasses was the sort of dream of cellophane tape to prevent small 
Pepys went to dine with Sir Wil- place we love to see on Christmas children from poking objects into 
liam Batten and there renewed ac- cards, with winter snow and robins, them and possibly getting an elec- 
quaintance with this Mr. Christmas It admined the pretty village with trie shock.
who was an old school fellow. its village green, where now the A piece of torn wallpaper can be 
“He did remember that I was a traffic of the Strand roars lor eigh- put back in place again with tape, 
great Roundhead when I was a boy,” tcc»i hours a day! 'While this is generally done merely
Pepys entered in hiSi diary, “and I GAVE HOSPITAL FOE LEPERS by pressing down the tape on the 
was much afraid that he would have Many members of the Christmasse outside of the wallpaper, here’s a 
remembered the words that I .said family were as benevolent as we hotter idea. Make a few 
the day the King was beheaded, expect any Father Christmas to be, ringlets of tape with the 
(that, were I to preach upon him. The first was William Cristmasse, or side out Then press 
my text should be,—The memory xtmasse, when-Henry III reigned, firmly on the inside of the paper 
of the wicked shall ro t’)—; but 1 making a grant of land for the und against the wall. In that way 
found afterwards that he> did go building of a hospital. That lay be- 
away from school before that time, tween the Old Tempel and Hole- 
He did make us good sport in imitat- burn, now Holborn. ' ,
ing , Mr. Case, '̂'Sh, and Nye, the John Of (^od Memory was a shutting out drafts and preventing,
•ministers . . . but a deadly drinker christmasse who earned that aflec- the crack from spreading, ; 
he is, and grown very fat.” donate name by reason of his wor-
This would have been one of the thy life and good works. He lived 
Huntingdonshire Christmas’s, for by the village green to which he 
Samuel Pepys, a “sharp boy,” well had given a Cross; and opposite 
able to take care of himself, was at (iihristmasse House the family man- 
'■Huntingdon School when he was sion, 
about nine or ten. As to the story. That was why he was known as 
a Pepys editor has said we mqst John de Cruce, for in the olden 
make- allowance “for the school- times it was quite a common cus- 
boy’s mererly local pride in the tom to link up a man’s name with 
prowess, of a Huntingdon man.” his place of habitation. John Of 
“OF GOOD MEMORrY” “ Good Memory was ever a friend-
A very different personality was the poor abput him.
John Of Good Memory who lived Moreover,, in those days the dire 
five hundred years before the disease which struck down rich and 
schoolfellow of Mr. Pepys, Here is Poor was leprosy. It was largely 
one of the earliest Father Christ- through the interest of this John 
mas’s on xecord. He must have been Christmasse that a Hospital' for
Candle.” burned in the wHiidw to l . P im U S B B R  DIES the weekly Swift Current Sim, d l^
Christmas Eve, is, actord^g to an SWIFT «CUBRENT, Sask.-rMah- here. Native of Peterborough, Ont., 
old legend, p lac^  there to light Ion Hutchinson. ®, co^publlsher of he came here in his youth.
His way if He makes .an: earthly 
visitation and in atonemmt R}r,t)to 
night of His birth wbep there was 
no room for Him. ' ' . '
Also among the legends is one 
about bayberry'candles burned on |
Christmas.




the tape -yvill not show.
Strips of tape afford temporary 
repair for a cracked window pane,
Christmas candles 
have been used 
by many people
would have long-life and a happy 
one., ■ ■
An old verse reads:
‘To learn you luck for the year , 
they say,
Burn a bayberry dip on Christmas 
day. .
If the flame burns bright and the 
light shines clear, r 
Good luck will be yours throughout 
the year.”
TRIPLE YOLK
BASSANO, Alta.—A Sussex hen 
owned , by George Mashford laid an 
egg with three yolks. The egg was 
as large as a goose egg. ~
A Good 6ld*Tdshtoned ChHsttiw 
to ̂ou and ̂oun .
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
26iS Leon  A ve . D ia l 2 8 5 5
teieisteisietetetsieieteteteteRigiGetevucw
It*9 our .personal i > 
wuh for you and 
yours to know a  i 
joyous Christmas/ s
Their first, use for Christmas is 
not recorded in 'the annals' of any 
nation, but that the “ Christ Child
[Ferry News Standi
2 1 8  M ill Ave* I
»€iS«©g«Slgiet6igigsg!5ig;tgl586;tpg«glB!e:ie,lgl©
GORDON MEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Avenue
Santa Claus, Ind. 
attracts volumes 
of Christmas mail
About 75, years ago the people of 
â community.In Indiana applied for 
'a post office,'asking Santa Fe as a 
name. There already was a post of­
fice by that name in Indiana, and 
since it-was a short time before 
Chrlstriias, the people decided to' 
name the town Santoclausc, in one, 
word, .
In 1038 the name was changed to 
two words, Santa Claus. Since then 
letters from -all over the world 
have come In, until now It takes a 
force of obout eight people through 
November and December to handle 
the Christmas mall with a > new el­
ectric canceling machine. About 
€0,000 pieces n day arc dispatched 
. around Christmas.
A . Santa Claus headquarters Is 
maintoined w here' thousands of 
tourists 'an^ visitors buy gifts and 
post cards. During the Christman 
'.week, Santa Claus, in full uniform 
and long whiskers, presides. 
pTlIE,R NAMES " ,
Although this is the only town In . | 
the world bonjring this name, other 
places have names associated with ‘ 
' the Yulo holiday. . i
Christmas island, in the Pocific 
ocean, is so named because Captain^'' 
Cook landed there Christmas day, | 
1777. - ' , - ;
Five communities In the United : 
Stales are nomed for his holiday. ; 
There is n Christmas in Gila coun- | 
ty, Arizona; Orange country, Flor- , 
Ida; Lawrence county, Kentucky; 
Boliver county, Mississippi; and 
Roane couhiy, Tennessee.
Minnesota boasts of*n lake by the 
name of Ghristmas. It Is located In 
Scott county.
C ]^ n c e  m ote> w ir ii th e  approach o f  :C3uiBtma8> 
w e take  tim e  o u t to  iexpbess to  aU 'our friends a n d  patrons  
; o u r deep ap p red a tib ri f6 r  th e  confidence p laced in  us... .......  ' I •
th ro ugho ut th e  past year.
I t  Is o u r s in li^ e s t w ish  th a t yo u r H o lid a y  h e  fille d  
^ th .R 'g lt^  h ea lth *
POIN8ETTTA LACKS YULE 
~ TiRADinON
Tile polnsciUa has no Cliristmns 
tradition. Posseplng beautiful red 
and green leaves, (the flowers 
themselves being the small yellow 
centres), and Lwlng available at 
this season, the brilliance and color 
of this plant add much to Christ^ 
mas decorations. The plant is native 
to Central America and Mexico and 
was adapted some yers ago to cul­
tivation by Dr. Poinsett of Charlc.i*’ 




tisement ho placed In a Hannover, 
Ont, newspaper i»ald off for S. A, 
Hies, 67, of Lethbridge. U led to a 
reunion betweerf Mr. Hies and his 
sister, Mrs, Edward Radford of 
Woodstock. Ont., their first meeting 
in 52 years.
W
The Management and Staff
S. M.
and '
I  The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.
*• ̂  t'M » <r -.SV .i;, «
P A G E  E P U R
A gift is « precious stone in the 
eyes of him that hath it; whither­
soever it tumeth, it prpspereth.
—Prov.l7:8.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
Greet i ngs
ShTiMI ‘‘CommercidUzxd Christma^’
I’m a bit tired ot this continual 
soiptog at Christmas,. the charge. 
^  tha t: we have grown too material 
' J and havemade a commercial fete
IB ■ l . l  M l  ■ j  ot the Christmas season. 
H u a i l t l v  P r A f i l i r t C  S There are those who harp so 
f  Isw iP lll t^  T  I l i l lH lw l^  I 0)uch on this vein that 1 begiji to
SHcrbaUstS  ̂ 1431 Eltis S t j  they have lost'their senw
5------------------ ---------------------- - S  o | values completely; they think
they see something which is not —
•there at aii* Because the general 
pattern does not conform to their "  "
to say “Hello.”
She makes the list and we sit 
down and disctiss i t  And the, cards 
go ou t Her idea is sound, that I 
know from the reaction'we have 
had. People have been pleased. 
And why not? Aren't the Mac- 
Leans pleased when they receive 
a card from someone they did not 
expect to send them one?
They are. As is, I think, every­
one. After all, a card is tangible 
____ ice that the sender had kind­
ly thoughts toward you and desired
Proceeds Olenmore Christinas concert 
go to  "Jack Robertson M em orial Fund"
> THURSDAY
VITAMIN PILLS'^ min pills to school children here
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.—Because- of will continue, it was announced by 
brisk demand, distribution of vita- the Parent-Teachers Association.
W ^ S e y ^ ^ tn r to e Jse e  a d ^ r a S  ^  express them. The MacLeans. I 
Rome in today’s Christmas festivi- d® appreciate i t
ties; because the maiority o! 
people like Christmas to be a 
friendly time and do feet a bit of 
goodwill at that season, these ob­
jectors find fault They feel that 
everyone else is out of step but 
them.
I' disagree.
As a matter of fact one of the 
real pleasures of the Christmas sea­
son, to the writer of this column, is 
the cards that are sent him. When 
readers go to the trouble at this 
busy season to send a card and 
some go to the trouble of writing 
' a line or two of good-natured cri-
I r - K -u f f im l  that t t . . ,  are on- S  .’i;
dis
.To air our friends we extend'our •, 
heartiest vrisbes for gladness and good fortune 
for Christinas and the New Year.
HILLIER'S HAIR STYLE STUDIO
1461 Ellis Street
I
May t/>a true spirit o f
Cltristmaa dwell in your hom* 
and in your heart throughout the yean
The
Management and Staff 
of
ward making one realize, that the 
spirit of goodwill and friendship 
is abroad in the land at this season 
of the year. When, people whose 
names I do not know and who do 
not know me, except through the 
stuff I write, bother to send a card 
to extend greetings, well, if this is 
commercialization, .I'm all .for it. ' 
But, I seem to have wandered a 
bit from the point.
To get back . . .
I wonder if .those who claim 
Christmas is too commercialized 
now h^ve ever stopped to think
I doubt
titled to their opinion. But I 
agree with that opinion.
I am ready to admit that at 
Christmas some people spend more 
inoney than they should; that some 
people spend money foolishly; that 
some people drink too muchj that 
some people give little or no 
thought to the old, true meaning of 
Christmas. -
I readily admit all this, but in 
each case I said “some.” I feel that 
the majority of the people who cele­
brate Christmas do not come in any 
of these classes and very few in -  - ;  - 
more than one. I believe that most back to their own youth, 
people obtain a very real spiritual «. _ _
uplift from the Christmas festivities . J  Tjeheve tb a t^  they should take 
and, though we may not show it the trouble to do so they would 
outwardly, we are the better for it. come to the realization that twenty. 
As a matter of fact, I have a real thirty, fifty, seventy years ago 
sympathy for all those-well, most Christmas was just as commercial- 
- ^ f  thoM mentioned above who do* ized as it is now. Money was spent 
those things which our objecting on foolish things More inoney was 
friends say shouldn’t be done. spent than should have been spent.
I’ve spent money foolishly at People, some people, did-drink too 
Christmas. But, I rarely have had much. And, protoWy,  ̂ sermons 
'as much pleasure from any giving were being preached about the lack 
as I have ha^ from that foolish of church attendance a t Christinas 
Christmas spending. The very fact 
- that I should not have spent the 
money in that way gave’.an added 
zip to the giving; if I couldn’t  af­
ford it and it was a "luxury” item 
to the'  receiver, well, I', may be
GLENMORE — Tiie ' Glenmoris 
School Christmas concert held last 
Thursday evening was a great suc­
cess. At the suggestion of the chil­
dren the proceeds went toward thb 
Jack Robertson- Memorial Fund. 
Total of‘ $100 was raised in this 
way and another $13 was added to 
it by the children taking collections 
in the 'Glenmore school bus.
Each child in the school had a 
part to play in the concert and 
there was a varied program with 
carol singing anl several plays en­
acted. Santa Claus was present and 
gave each of the wide-eyed chil­
dren a gilt. Don'McKay acted as 
master of ceremonies and kept ev­
eryone amused. All in all 'it was 
a very enjoyable program and the 
teachers deserve a great deal of 
the credit for it’s success.
The Ladies of the Bankhead 
Circle of the United Church held a 
Christmas party at the home of 
Mrs. F. Sutton on* Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs.' Ichiro 'Vaman.uto 
recently spent a week holidaying 
in 'Vancouver and visited Mr. and 
Mrs! Robert, Steele, and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gunderson. .
Mr. and Mrs. T, H.’ Buttimore of
brother. R. 'W. Comer, and Mrs. 
Comer. Other guests of the Cor­
ner’s will be Mr. and Mrs. M. Win- 
sryg of Vancouver.
Guests at the'home.of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Marshall over Christ­
mas and New Years will be Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Marshall and Chris, 
of Edmonton, Alta. *
The Edna Comer Circle of the 
United church was entertained at 
a buffet supper at the home of Mrs, 
R. W. Cogner recently. About 20 at­
tended bnd; an evening of games 
anl a  spelling-contest followed the 
supper. '
• E. Carlson, of Armstrong, will be 
the guest of his daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dooley 
over Christmas.
The Glenmore Circle of the Unit­
ed Church held a Christmas party 
at the home of Mrs. G. Pearcey last 
week. Mrs. Leitch and Mirs. Perley 
were special guests.
Two valuable .dogs have been 
missing from their homes in Bank- 
head Heights since last Friday and 
the owners would be very grateful 
to .anyone who could supply infor
T O  A L L  O U R  F R I E N D S
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Portneuf, Que., arriv'ed on Friday mation as to their whereabouts. One
time ami editorials . were being 
written ’about the commercializa­
tion of ̂ the season. .
Certainly in my day, as far bak 
as I can remember, this was so. 
And I think if our objectors are
wrong -but it seems to me that the honest, they will agree that it was 
money wasn’t  spent . so ' foolishly so in their youthful days, too. 
and, from a purely selfish view- But they will probably >say. that 
point, the giving gave me. a great MORE is being, spent 
deal of pleasure. . • - the thing has grown beyond all sen^
Perhaps my critical friends'will sible bounds
and will be the guests of Mr. and 
Mlrs. R, J. Marshall for Christmas. 
Mrs. Buttimore is Mrs. Marshall’s 
sister.
Miss Sheila Reid arrived home on 
Sunday to spend the holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Reid. Leonie will also be home 
for Christmas. ■
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Dunaway are 
spending the holiday with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mi's. 
Ian Dunaway of Edmonton.
' A children’s Christmas party was 
held a t the United Church Hall last 
'Wednesday by the ladies of the 
Bankhead Circle - of the United
church and-25 children attended.■ ■
Miss Mabel E. Corner, of Vancou- . 
ver, will spend Christmas with her
is a black labrador belonging to 
Bill Robson ^nd the other was Don 
McKay’s golden collie. Both dogs 
are about nine months old.
ENTERTAIN PRISONERS *
HEADINGLEY, Man.—More than 
300 inmates at Headingley jail were 
entertained at a concert by Ed 
Emel and his Fort Garry orchestra, 
with Lorraine Boux as vocalist plus 
a comedian and master of ceremon­
ies. The group have made three 
such visits to the institution in the 
past year.
Maybe so, but T would argue that 
in relation to ., the ability to pay 
and the generat standard of Rvihg, 
Christmas is not iriuchy paore com­
mercialized today than it: was three, 
five, seven decades ago. People 
were not as well off in those days; 
there wasn’t  tjie money to spend.
True, the volume of ^Christmas 
business has increased but so Jiaye 
prices and so has, indeed, the avail­
able money. - ,
And, also, 1 may point out, has 
the volume oi 'Charitable giving; 
X i;nnsumii, oy  I have no figures-there are n o n e - .
i There is no good excuse for hut I am quite sure if a ta lly ,could 
- - ■ • ' be made, it would be found that
the charitable giving has increased 
in direct proportion, or greater, as 
has the ‘‘conuhercialized’’ side o f ; 
Christmas. '''’'v
I believe in people. And I may
ask where the true spirit of Christ­
m as enters that situation. I .think 
it does. ' If I make' a sacrifide to 
bring pleasure to someone else, 
•well, I think there is something of 
the Christmas spirit in it. . Cer­
tainly,' there is goodwill; and sacri­
fice. ■ •
What I am trying to say is that 
the giving of presents; is but the 
material expression of the real 
Christmas spirit,' that does exist in 
the majority of: the people.
As for those who do go over­
board at Christ as by imbibing too 
much. _ '
it, of course. And yet in many 
cases, some of these people do de­
serve some sympathy, surely., 
■ Christmas is a tough time, senti­
mentally. Memories , come flooding 
back. We do not know what gbes
TO OtR UANT 
• FRIENDS •••;
Thanln for your 
krtitit* and yonr friend- 
•hipa of tlie psit
HOME BAKERY
S  ta mtodrol W  be m ens, bet I
fellows tharii they were at any other 
time in history." I believe there are 
more friendly acts being done, unj 
heralded anil linsung. I knoiV that, 
more is being done in a social wel­
fare way. . And I think thepe is 
more goodwillj a greater desire to 
bo tolerant, a . greater desire to be 
helpful, than at any other time.
And I believe that the “commer­
cialized” Christmas which some so 
deplore with its street carols, its 
.Christmas cards and Christnlas giv- 
its parties (which are but
878 Bume Ave.
Again, belli herald > 
the Yuletidp Seoton: 
Agaln;we with ou r. ,
' mony friendi o very 
MERRY CHRISTM'ASl
Bluebird Shop
435 Bernard Ave. '
regrets; perhaps;' the self-blame, 
perhaps. And if they happen to 
be Slone a t the’time of the year, 
surely, when; no one should be 
alone, well; they deserve a^bit of 
sympathy.
Commercialization? I like the 
Christmas carols being played soft­
ly on the streets. I fail to- see 
that there is anything sacrilegious 
about it. Not a bit more than a 
radio broadcast of a Christmas 
church service. The street-playing 
of Christmas carols does bring the 
Chi;istmas message to the hurried 
shopper. There maybe no r(^lap-
irig, i n n  ® g  
sn nner m ere  ay ue  au- desire to bxtend greetings to g
predation of that by the-shopper, i
but the catols and their message sion of _̂ these
do penetrate unconsciously and do all are fundamental to the - u
heln to create an atmosphere of. season. 8
goodwill and joy. If that is com- K this is wrong then I am wro g |
mercialism, let’s have more of-it. I am a bit |
tired of those who rant about S
“comiherdalized Christriffias.' &
say I.
Christmas. Cards. Gommerdaliz- 
atloti? I do not think so. I think 
the > Christmas card practice is a 
renewal of friendship, I look for 
cards from old friends. Christmas 
cards arc oiir only connections with 
8on|ie GOOD,'OLD friends from one 
year’s end to the ncxtl When I open 
such n card, there is a warm glow 
dnsidc me: Foolish, perhaps, but 
there it is. And the hurried line 
scrawled across the card, adds much 
more to it. Such' cards say to mo 
“You’re not forgotten. Here is a 
kindly thought and best wishes for 
you.” And my day is the better for 
It. Commcrclalizntloh? I’m glad my 
old friends haven’t fallen for that 
talk. I'm glad they still think 
enough of me to send me a card at 
'the time of the year when one docs 
think of old friends. 1 hope they 
will continue to do It.
The b.w. is responsible for most 
of the good ideas the MecLcons 
have. She Is the thoughtful one, 
the kindly one. There arc times 
when 1 think she carries It a bit too 
far and as a result gets herself in 
a tailspin, but that’s another story. 
One of her Ideas Is about Christ­
mas cards. Each year she makes a 
list'Of people to. whom she thinks It 
would; be nice to send a greeting. 
Newcomers; people who have had 
some trouble or sickness; people 
outside our normal orbit of friend­
ship but to whom she would like
TRY COURIER CLAS81FIED8
MERRY ClfftlSTMAS 
to our friends and 
customers.
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this happy YufellJe 
||! season brim over tvuh all good things 
—iplt/i surprises as merry 
and pleasing as iho findings under your 
Chrlsipias tree, %  all our friendst 
both old and neuf, go our warmest and slncerest 
wishes for o Joyous Holiday Season*
LIMITEDEATON CSc A  N A  o
f • ’ KELOWNA, B.C, ^
y
•m rU BlfAit, D e c E s s ^  » . T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  F I V ^
GUI3UI^'Ont>>WelHngtoh coun* put up signs qs a safety measure.- 
ty, •which has long prided itself on Signs will be erected at all en<̂ . 
having DO signs on its 40Q miles of trances to the county roads to show) 




J. W . B E D F a R D
2020 S lirlin g  F la n
As an expr^$$tdh 
• of our thanks and good 
will, we extend the Season’s 




iVfay the wonderiul holiday spkit ot ' 
Joy end peace be with you and 




Under the tower 
at Ottawa
B y 0 .  L . J O N E S . M .P .
U.S. horticultural group seeks 
$90,000 for fru it research
WENATCHEE—A  State Horticultural Association drive for 
$90,000—on, the basis of $ l for every acre of ordiard in the state 
— is being aimed at providing research facilities of immeasurable 
valiffi to the bxiit industry.
Planned as a memorial to the 100,000 times and gets right down 
work of the late Fred C orley, firn  where we could study the mole-
£ss
not underway last w e i  at the »Mch go to  made up virmaa. 
association’s' annual meeting*
It will be used as an example to
*  ■ ■ ■
With sincere good wishes for the joys
of a
I Happy Holiday Season!
' D .J .L A N G
, GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Phime 6^24 349 Willow Ave.
a(itMiWMiieieKnidh*itMN*id»aM3tit»iiMtaRaifc3t*iM>^
Mr. John Blackmore, who recently expressed admiration for the s T a te '^ tu ^ tk a ^ ^ ^ ^
Mr. McCarthy and his committee, endeavored to create an oppor- industry can help itself, just as 
(unity in the House to further enlarge on this subject but the Speaker have cattlemen, wheat growers an j 
ruled that the matter was not one of urgent importance—^which is seed growers in recent fund-ra^ng 
necessary before the House can be diverted from its routine-work. f n d S u ^ * * ^  researc m ose 
So, for the present, we shall not hear any more on this subject. No Meeting here, a special committee 
doubt, Mr. Blackmore will find ample opportunities early in the headed by George Slsler of E ^st. 
New Year to record his views on what has commonly become known
as “McCarthyism.” ^  . e *
N o  C h rjitm a i w d u ld  b o  c o m p fo tt
, . '■ ■ ■ ' '  ̂ ' . I
fo r  u i  w ith o u t o n  o x p ro id oa^  
o f  th e  w orm  fe o t in o  th a t  w o  t i i n f   ̂
fo r  ou r m a n y  b y o l  o n d  o p p r o d d t r o  
fr ien d s. A  A A tny C hrittm ai o n d  
0  H a p p y  N o w  Yocmt t o  o il ,
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
305 Lawrence Ave.
The Canadian flag has again be­
come an ’̂ jssuc of parliament and 
was discussed at length recently 
following: a motion by Mr. Bona 
Arsenault. Mr. Arsenault’s conten­
tion .was that while Canada was a 
colony under. the supreme author­
ity and jurisdiction of the Imperial 
Parliament the Union Jack was the 
Official flag flown on land and the 
Bed ' E nsi^  at sea which indicated 
the, supremacy of the British Par­
liament over the Canadian Parlia­
ment.
B[e claimed Jhat now that Canada 
had . become a self-governing Na­
tion, it should indicate, her inde- 
l^ndent position by having a dis­
tinctive national flag. He favored 
avflag without the Union Jack or 
the Tleur-dfe-lis to. avoid rousing 
racial; bitterness. . He claimed that 
Canada's constitutional position to­
day—with respect to Grpat Brit­
ain—is similar to the position of 
Scotland ; with' respect to
that gambling is morally wrong and 
breaks down the morale of the 
people.
isiature that the industry cam help 
its^ , ■ it is hdl«d that apjl̂ opria- 
tioins can be obtain^ for the new 
'Free Fruit Experiment Station la- 
boratory ;that has been plannfeji lor 
 ̂ many years.'
Whilie Dr. Wilsoji Cbmlpton '  was : 
A president at r^l^ashington State Col- 
leg, tecWtect’S ’plans and aU eh - 
gineering for. the laboratory was 
completed tet ' a cost of $17,400, 
which ' was ohteined in vthe WSG 
budget.":'
TREMENDOUS VALUE
Take it from the Institute of Tech- Greatest immediate advances in 
nology at the University of Min- research could come through ac- 
nesota, weatherstripoing, properly quisition of qn electron microscope, 
done, will cut fuel bills by as much the committee was told, 
as 24 per cent. :■ Dr. Archie Van Doren, experl-'
That’s a big saving, yet weather- .ment station superintendent,- said 
stripping is _ no longer considered such a microscope would be of 
a product with the sole purpose of tremendous value to the research 
sealing in heat and_ keeping out scientists at the station., . •
cold. When a house-.is cooled: arti- “An’ electron microscope would
Fuel bills w ill 
be cut by good 
weather stripping
land, during the years 1603. to 1707 
when the two Kingdoms were unit­
ed under' one King but had; two 
separate parliaments and flags. 
‘•QUEEN’S FLAG”
He further suggested that, the
hcially, the stripping prevents hot 
air from coming, in. It also seals out 
Eng- dust and soot and is being used more'
often where high winds push all 
kinds of dirt particles .through door 
and window openings.
I There is no doubt that the most 
effective weatherstripping is the 
interlocking metal type which fits
Union Jack should continue to.be into grooves in the wood. Even if 
flown arid named “The Queen’s you are an expert woodworker, this 
Flag", indicating our .coni^pction kind of stripping can, be applied 
with the Commonwealth of Na- only with the aid of ^ e c ia r  tools. 
Hons, Mr, Dtew supported the idea Also, it can run into a pretty penny 
of a natibnal flag but opposed the a number of doors and windows 
setting up'iof another committee’in- “^ust be treated. . -
timating that the. government Therefore, let’s 3Ust talk about 
shbuld act on. the information al- the kind of weathbrstrippmg that 
ready available and should tell the ean be installed by , the . man, and 
HdiXSe*what it intends to do. the wpman, of the house."
:' M r.: Coldwell sup^rted the idea And 'do not imagine for ,a, moment 
of a .national flag pointing out that that these, easy-torapply.'^t^^ 
•we.tero the only self-governing stripping fml to do the.job. Most 
cdniirionwcalth country without a them^give excellent protection 
distihetiye flag at the present time, usajnst the weather, although, nat- 
He pointed out that today Engtend, wally. tiiere are variations m effec- 
Scolarid, Wales and dther common- tweMss depending upon the quality 
wealth memher nations have a dis- the , product Aand .the care with 
tinctive national flag .and at the
same time fly the Union Jack, as . - a  ̂ .
the symbol of unity within the ' Generally speaking, weathetstrip
provide an insight into problems 
we are working on in every field 
of horticulture," he said. “It would 
speed up our virus work,' which 
is a key to almost everything heing 
done at the station.
“Such a microscope magnifies
complete inspection for other air 
leaks. Use a caulking compound 
to seal any such openings.
Commonwealth of Nations. In the 
same, way, a Canadian flag 'wpuld 
syhibplize' and ? ideriiify; iour 
country.:'Mr. Hansell reminded' tne 
House that a committee had exam­
ined 2,695 designs and had made 
recommendations but a b ill' was 
never ibrpught down by the govern­
ment to, carry out the wishes of this 
committee. Several other meiribers 
added their support to the idea but, 
as usual, the discussion was closed
ping falls into. two. categories, flex­
ible > and; rigid. types
ribd hiade of felt, rubber, cotton rand 
materials of that nlaturei some of 
them' being bombined with' metal, , 
plastic or wood. The rigid: types are 
made of metal and' these, too, are 
occasionally combined with other 
substances. ■
'T h e  cheapest variety of stripping 
is felt, usually sold in-rolls and put 
on with tacks. The felt* and virtu-
.by a.membe, o( the Liberal party
and eventually came to a vote 
which resulted in 137 for adjourn­
ing the debate and 74-in faVor of
should be applied whenevi^r possible 
on the parts of the windows arid 
bn the frames and sashes rather than
continuing the debate.-Even the 
proposer of the motion, w ho, is a 
g o v e r n m e n t  supporter, voted 
against his own expressed convic-: 
tions. A few 'days, later, however! 
he' placed on the brder paper a bill
1' •’ \ t -A
WE’RE SINGING o glad 
, YuIetide,.Song; . .  .
Best to all the bn»rs 





This advertisement is not published w  dlspiayed by the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
describe felt weatherstripping is to 
say that it, gives satisfactory but 
temporary service. It must be re­
placed every year or soi dependinig 
on hoWpfteri tee doors arid windows
dealing :wite tee same subject. So, pp i 
It is quite possible the question of A type of metal weatherstripping 
with a felt interior teat protrudes 
a little is very effective. It Is attach-
A Km 4K„ ed with brads and holds up well.ciwtoms act in looks
..............................., like rolls of putty. Very pliable, It
the flag will again appear before 
the House.
CUSTOMS ACT
was pfesented by the Honorable
Phono 2928
rh-. McCann. This bill Proposes to'
to prevent dump teg it^an be conridered only a tern-
Stripping. However, it will 
text! es Industry mst quite a long time if there is 
no friction against it, such as v\?he,n 
■ 'I.”*? u applied to a window that will notspeakers felt teat some of the fault be ouerted or closed
. Actually, there arb SO many dlf- 
fererit'kinds of weatherstripplng on 
Others felt, Including myseH. that ibe market teat it would take, a 
« f  changed to pro- jg^g time to mention them all. Two
ot certain goods for recent Varieties had wool pile scaled 
” tedustrie* [g g narrow, plastic strip. The plas- 
then.tee blU should bcA broadened tic strip is indented for tack holes 
to teciudo similar protection again^^ at regular intervals. Its manufoc- 
dumpteg to the fruit and vegetable turers 'say teat it will give a pro- 
powers of Canada; I t is rather In- tcbtlon equal to teat of metal strlp- 
tereating to note that last year wo btng. The other kind is made of 
imported frolUnd vegetable fesiUont sponge rubber, with, a
Volue of $61,p00,(Hra from the USA coating of neoprene to resist oil, 
and exported to that country a little sunlight, water and extreme' varla- 
over $11,000,600, Mr. Walter Tucker tlon of teriiperaturc. It has a flex- 
claimed that the Liberal party re- ibie sprint wire flange that makes 
eelved Its mandate on the principle u ensy to tack ,down. It la extremq- 
o( free trading claiming that rc- ly easy to ripply to a door, 
strlctlon of trade is bad for the incidentally, there Isn't much 
economy of the country as a whole, point to wenlhcrstripping if you 
Ho claimed that the protection wall allow gusts of rilr to enter the house 
built in the'various countries to ^hroiigh small • openings around 
protect their industry resulted In window, frames. The wentherstrip- 
tho depression of the thirties. Mr,
Tucker agreed teat there was * a 
temporary, difflcpit situation to bo 
met and urged the minister to al­
low the rict to operate for one year 
only and then to be reviewed in the 
light of events at the end of that 
year..:"" ■
QRIMINA^
Mr. Oawrin opened the debate on 
second reading of Bill No. 7, which 
it the new criminal code. This is a 
very large and important document 
with over separnto clauses, Mr.
Qarson arinounced that the govern­
ment ̂ planned to appoint a joint 
parliamentary committee and a 
royal commission to study four of 
these clauses which would include 
whether capital punishment should 
be continued or not aiul whether 
lotteries should bo legalized.
Both pf these subjects have 
prompted some of my constituents 
to write to mo on the matter, some 
in favor ond some strongly opposed.
The argument against capllnl pun­
ishment is tlirif it has tailed as a 
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) e x t e n d  g r e e t i n g s  t o  a l l
Ksi ages, Th<w« in favor of lottcr- I have pointtnl out to me .that 
millions of doliani are ’ constantly 
being sent from Canada to Ireland 
indicating that a large percentage 
of the Canadian people ; wish to 
tako a gamble in the hope of get­
ting substantial gain. Others claim
3
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■ d u r i n g  w h i c h  
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a n d  G o o d  C h e e r  should r e i g n  s u p r e m e .
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'M ■ SYDNEY, NE.—The Rural and a coft<oMivinif bonus fxora the Cape 
' ViUajte School Teachers local ol the Breton county council which meets 
NE. teachers union decided to seek, in January. lu s .is  no place fo r a tiger
CHRISTMAS CHEER RIDES 
WITH OUR GOOD WISHES!
Warren's Paint Supply
547 Bernard Avenue
Pupils of Okanagan Centre school 
present annual Christmas concert
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The Ok- 
anagan Centre Community Hall 
was crowded last Thursday eve­
ning when pupils of the two-room 
school, under their teachers. Miss 
Bradshaw (Div. 2). and Mrs, Erwen 
(Div. 1) presented their Christmas 
concert
With Charles Leslie at the piano 
and A. Whitehead as emcee, the 
following numbers were produced: 
1, Recitation b y  Staifley Mc- 
Don^d; 2, "Deck The Halls” by 
the whole school; 3, “Christmas 
Decorations” by eleven children of 
Div. 2, costumed as various decor-
magnificent tree to all the children 
of the district of sixth gtade and 
under. ■.
recurrence of Christmas.
Some people will tell you that 
Christinas is not to them what It 
used to .be; that each succeeding 
Christmas has found some cherish­
ed-hope or happy prospect of the 
year before dimmed or passed 
«way; that the present only serves 
to remind them of reduce incomes, 
of the feasts they once bestowed 
on hollow friends and of the < cold 
looks that meet them now in ad­
versity and ntlsfortune.' ; - -
Never heed such diiunal remin­
iscences. ^ e r e  are few men who 
have lived, lonii enough V in the 
world who cannot cUl up sut̂ < 
thoughts any day In the year. Then' 
do not selcckthe merrie.<(t'ot the 
36S days for your doleful rccollec-'. 
tions.-:Gharles Dickens.
Christmas Day is 
the happiest ja y  
of the whole year
TRY OOUUER CLAS^inXDS 
. FOR QU1C1( RBSUDT9
Christmas time! . . -
__ , , ____ That man must be a misanthrope
ations, each of whom gave short i^eed in whose breast something
- In  th e  g lo w in g  s p ir it o f C h ris im as  we. 
ta k e  p leasure o f extend ing  hoU day g re e t* 
ings  to  o u r o ld  and new frie n d s .
' . ' • *. • * ..s
Interior Industrial llec tric  Ltd.
■ ' 256 Lawrence Avenue
Citizens of Ascot, England, are so used to seeing th is ' full 
grown tiger being led along the streets by its owner, Alexander 
Kerr, a circus animal trainer, that they barely give it second glance.
recitations.
“Los Posadas,” a Mexican Christ­
mas, a colorful skit with all of Div. 
I taking part. Recitation “Unfair to 
Small Boys'," by Lawrence White- 
head. Div. 1 singing North Amer­
ican folk-songs; “Bring A Torch, 
Janette Isabella;” “Newfoundland 
Squid Jigging Song” and “Skip to 
my Lou.”
Recitation, “A beautiful Christ­
mas Morning” by Caroline Motowy- 
lo; “In Quest of Christma^’’ a 
short play, by pupils of Div. 1, with 
the heavy parts taken by Victor 
Drought as the tyrannical Prince 
who did not believe in Christmas, 
and Dale MacDonald as one of his 
unfortunate subjects.
The closing number was: a spirit­
ed rendering of “ O, Come All Ye 
Faithful," by, the whole school.
The organization of the- party 
was, as usual, the work of the 
Women’s • Institute. The hall was
like a jovial feeling is not aroused, 
in whose mind some pleasant as­
sociations are not wakened-by the
But when Mr. , Kerr tried to get- his outsize mouse-hound into a decorated by_ Mesdames Harrop, 
•public bus, the cpnrfuctos drew the line. Kerr raised the tiger from Motowyirand^M^.'^IT’ 




Following the program games 
were enjoyed by the children, after 
which they were seated at tables 
for supper. Santa Claus, a year 
older and somewhat' stouter, arriv- 
ed,.about nine o’clock, and assisted 
by Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Gabel, 
distriblited gifts and treats from a
Grizzly Bear at the bottom, holding 
a child. The front posts show the.
By JAMESI K. NESBITT
' VIGnrORIA-—This column last week made some comments 
on a  reported gorgeousnesk going on in the office of Public Works ,
M iniste G a t g t e l  The comments were b a ^  on a report in a f f S m g
daily newspaper. • a'Vopper below. ■
Mr. Gaglardi has since said the reports were not true; he The Grizzly Bear is the crest of 
'admitted to a new desk, but said it would only cost abbut $118; he ^  ^wakiutl clan. ,One of the fig- 
said he has no intention of ordering new draperies; chesterfields TJunderbld ^a ”S eS  or°the 
and carpets. H e termed the report “a distorteg display of raisrep- Tsoot'tsuna dan ’of the Awaitia 
resentation.” , ' ' ’ •
This column is sorry if it has caused an embarrassment to Mr.
Gaglardi, and accepts his word that his office is not being turned 
.into a bower of gorgeousness.
An outstanding event of. recent 
days was the potlach at the new. 
Indian house in Thunderbird Park. 
Next time you’re in Victoria, you 
should make a point of seeing this 
house.
I was'fortunate enough to see the 
potlach, and it was indeed m'emqr,r 
able. • I -shall not soon forget the 
setting, and the scen;e-7-the bonfire 





T inkling  bells, holly wreaths, winter scenes
■■■' -« "i ■
witli evergreem; logs oh hearth, candles bright, little faces
, , ,1 \ • - ■ f ■ . , , \ ■
beam delight...these, to uŝ  arc all warm reminders 
that a very special time is,hcr4t*'..so a Vccy special wisli 
is due. . .  May this Holiday Season bring you
abounding'stores of good cheer, peace and happiness.
1 ' • .1
I hc Maiiagcnivtit and Stalll
HALL &  H A N K E Y
B A K E R S
4 )0  Bernard Ave. Ketow na
ney, the smoke being drawn up to 
an opening in the roof, and there 
was smoke in our eyes, too. '
On- the bare earth floor, , cold and 
^anip,': around the fire, in the flick­
ering light, with the sparks soaring 
upwards, the Indians, in native cos­
tume, di^ their dances, while four 
old Chiefs beat time with sticks on 
a .bench, and chanted, to give a fine 
background - of music that was 
somehow 'true. • There was move­
ment, there, was rhythm ahd color. If 
EXCITING TOUCH , |
One was able to sense" something g , 
'of the excitement : of the Indian 
people at p'otlach time, one felt the %. 
mysticism of these dances, and the S 
ritual was somehow beautiful. It i(« 
was fascinating to watch one old af 
• lady, a spectator. Her face was gj 
almost bronze, and heavily lined— ^  
a strong, fine face. She sat im- S 
passively at first, and then, as the 
rhythm increased, as the. chanting ^  
became lou4jer, as the dancers & 
swayed, shtf'appeared carried away 
and her mind no doubt went long,, 
long back to when, she was a girl, 
and suddenly sh3 commenceid beat­
ing time with- her hands., oblivious, 
to all around her- except the dan­
cers and the fire and . the. sticks 
beating on the bench and the chant-' 
ing of the old phiefs. i 
The new Indian-house is p^i't of 
(ho government’s plan of remodel­
ing Thunderbird Park, which has 
how becorhe a tremendous tourist 
attraction. It' has, too, important 
historical value; anthropologists 
never tire of studying, this park. 
The public is now definitely inter­
ested in Indian history, after for 
years scoffing at it. On the third 
. night of the potlach hcnrly 2,000 
people lined up two and three deep 
for houi’s, but couldn’t get in, for 
the house only holds abqut 2,̂ 0.
The potlach was. In effect,, a 
house warming. To the Indlane of 
coastal B.C. the completion of a 
hew hou.se was h most Important 
event, tl) »t called for great core- 
monies and feasting.
Several things are accomplished 
at such house-warmings,’ The own­
er must prove his hereditary right 
to use the carved and painted 
erpsts on thq house posts, and 
house-front,, by relating his family 
traditions and hccompllshments. He 
Is cxpcptcd tq "potlach” gifts to . 
those who helped him build the 
house, and to thp Important guests 
who have come to witness the cere­
mony, Ho usually takes the oppor­
tunity to bestow Important, inherit­
ed names upon members of hla fam­
ily, and to display the masked 
dances and other performances 
which belong to himself or mem­
bers of his family by virtue of in­
heritance or mhrrlngo.
OTHER B.C. TRinES 
More than nil other tribes of tlio 
B.G. con.st, the Kwnklutl arc fam­
ous lor their masked dtmecs, and It 
was thc.s'o dances that visitors to 
the Victoria potlach were privileged 
to sec.
And they were pcrWrnicd In nn 
nutlienMc KwakiutI Indian house. 
The style o( construction, the 
carved hoUiKtpflsts,' the huge ad'zod 
beams, the adzed cedar Umbers and 
planks, the house-front pointings, 
all arc similar to those of houses 
built during the nineteenth century 
by Iho Kwakiull tribes on northern 
V-lncouver Island and the adjacent 
mainland.
The house in Thunderbird Park 
here Is » copy of one built at Fort 
; Rupert about a century ago. The 
; carved posts are exact repllms. 
The back itoats have the mythical 
bird llo'hoq at the lop and the
tribe of Knight Inlet. .....
Thunderbird Park ig owned by 
the Provincial Government. It is 
one V of many advantages; Victoria 
has in being the capital, but it be­
longs to alL the people oT British 
Columbia.
To  ob r  fr le n ils  —  you
lia s  beea a  p e rt p le a s iw  
<«Merry Chrlstm asy eve^onrt**
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Christmas, 1953, dawns on a  troubled world. The song of 
tbie a n g e ls  comes fitfully through the shouts of discordant nations 
and the tajk ol atom bombs and hydrogen bombs. A demonstration 
is b«^g planned to illustrate just how destructive a hydrogen bomb 
can be..: Civil security forces are being organized. Signs reading 
**Air lUiid Shelter” are commonplace inTarge cities. But the song 
of the angels is still to be heard for those whc»e ears are attuned to 
the music of peace and goodwill. It will take more than the m i^ t  
of men to down the eternal purpose. We learn slowly, but we learn.
I t  is a pitythat people should not be able to enjoy this age-old . 
festival with unclouded minds and hearts. Many, indeed, are filled 
with foreboding and apprehension over the future. I b e  prevalence 
,of«this mood is the evidence of a weakening of the power or religion 
4n our society. For th o ^  who still hold fast to the simple, unwaverr 
iinjg faitii of our forefathers, hope is not dead, and the future is in 
W e  hahdis, black though it may look to our finite vision, 
j That is the abiding message of Christmas. There is a hope 
whi<h:cann6t die. There is a reality beyond the surface of exist- 
'ence. Events do not deny these things; :they reinforce their, truth.
The d a ^ e s s  of the hour is not a cause of despair. There have 
been many dark hours in the past, and man and his unconquerable 
Taithliave survived them. The eternal values, will persist, regardless 
of discoveries and denials, ambitions and conquests. This is not
idle optimism. . It is the fundamental lesson of history. Kathy Archibald, Kelowna’s goodwill ambassador, is home!
f One of the beloved traditions of Christmas is that the world In fact she’s been home since late Sunday night. Wearied from her
;was at peace when the Christ-child was born; And, as with m ost round of activities and .the long trip, home, she swore her family
traditions, there is a significance that goes beyond the pleasant be- secrecy, and as a consequence, has enjoyed a well-earned rest ’ o r  jjgj, arrival.
to Windsor, Kathy joined 
__________________________Calgary—-a strenuous and tiring trip.
hearts;to the joy and trust of Christmas. Let us even Ipve our At Calgary she boarded the train, after phoning home to ask Her ____... cSipc fnr
•c « en ii« ,a ,w d .o iJd o » C h ris tn u u t Ifw e (» n ld c Iim b tf .a tW g h ,.fa th e r^ ^ ^  ' l ib t iS 'm d  Z se u m  here M ^ a y  night but decide  to J t e
even for one day# we should not slip back quite so far again. .  Kathy will be at home until earlŷ  m the New Year, when she y^^j. i,g considered along with
This year the calendar has brought us Christmas at the week- Toronto to Paul Sherman s agency in .Mart Kenneys other capital expenditures.
u . _ officc. This ageucy acts as her agent on behalf of the Miss.Canada and councillors briefly
, , .* studied plans submitted by archi-
On her return to Toronto Kathy wul also resuine her.night tect M. E. utiey for^theim 
classes at the University. adong with his; e
preparation
Premier's Christmas message
I am pleased to have this opportunity to extend warmest 
Christmas greetings to the citizens of British Columbia, 
wherever they may be. '
It is my sincere hope that you may enjoy all the good 
things' associated with the festive season in  the true spirit of 
Christmas and I earnestly hope that the theme of “Peace on 
Earth, Goodwill to^Men” will remain with each and everyone 
throughout the coming year, to bring about a better under­
standing so.that wemay be at peace with all men.
With toese thoughts inm ind, it is my sincere pleasure to 
extend to the people of British Columbia the traditional 
greeting . . . MERRY CHRISTMAS AND THE VERY 
BEST IN THE NEW YEAR.
W. A. C. BENNETT,
• * Premier of British Columbia.
Hĉ . . Today* , ia  the sanctuary of our homes there may be. peace. a rri^ l. .
Let uy piit aside the frantic nvalnes of nations, and dedicate our j,g^ Calgary-
Council studying possible 
construction o f proposed 
library^ museum building
w
.end. Thus, for millions, it will be a day of homecoming. The 
roots* of memory and early life will be tapped again, bringing 
enrithment to hearts too often starved of sentiment. For the chil­
dren, U will be a  day of wonder and satisfaction. Only once does 
such pj combination of gifts and food occur during the year. But 
behind the material things there will be a spirit which the heart 
and itlind of a  child finds easy. to comprehend— the spirit of Christ­
mas, f And within the hearts of all will be instilled an' understanding 
and  a  love of the ancient traditions which liye on in each succeeding 
generation.
. . For, some, there will be loneliness.. The joy will be mixed 
iwith sadness for the. loss of one who was loved and has been lost 
awhile'. .But who could measure the: outpouring of sympathy which. 
C^8tmas..brjngS,,and which finds outlet in giving |>leasure to those 
^honi life has hurt Or neglected? 'This is the ^bfy of Christmas—  
the way people share. I
True, there could be complaint over the way greed has exploit-
Extension of PGE toVancoDTer
start m 1954, says premier
Bone-weary store clerks w ill 
heave sigh of relief ̂^
By RON BAIRD,
’Twas the night before Christmas 
. And all through the house 
Not a creature was stirring 
. . .  Except a few thousand Kelownianis.
As far as the creatures go, they’ll probably be the only ones in 
town that do get a break tomorrow night as tired householders 
totter home under armloads of last-miiiute Christmas shopping:
: Bone-weary store clerks will heave a sigh of relict when they lock up 
at 5.30 p.m. and go home to put their sore tootsies in a hot bath.
Merchants will sit back with smiles oh their faces, looking at figures 
on 1953 business which—despite a $50,000 payroll l6^  caused by the mill 
strike here—turned out to be pretty fat and healthy in the past SOOrodd 
days. V. ■
Christmas shoppers—stripped, of their last nickel in a frantic attempt 
to load sagging trees with colorful goodies for this annual wave of gift­
buying—will shake their heads in wonder at. how a bank account could 
disappear iSO quickly.
RCMP and the fire departmient 
will keep their collective fingers 
erbissed and hope that business lor
them over the holiday season turns
out to be the worst yet. •
ARENA CLOSED
The ice at the Memorial Arena 
will iget a chance to cool off—doors 
will be closed Christmas Eve and 
won’t reropen again until- Boxing 
Day when the peckers get a chance 




Ah enjoyable Christmas party was 
held in the Orange Hall bn Mondjay 
for children of IWA rnembers, made 
possible chiefly through the IWA 
■■■cbaist'.'lbcals.':'-
________________  . Approximately 120 children en-
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION joyed refreshments, which included
but Momtmd Pop will still be thun-
tiqn Monday mght. of a ^fX^'^oo^ dering' about doing a few little
wide side\yalk oh the , east side of, vvere «’hnrps hpforn pvervthimr is under
construction of the^35,000 for 
building.
A suggestion that the new library 
and museum be constructed on the 
civic centre property was put. for­
ward by some aldermen but others 
were in favor of building near or 
on the site of the present museum.
Mayor J. J. Ladd reminded counf 
cil that parking facilities for the 
future would have to be considered 
in any discussion of building the 
library and museum at the civic 
center.
they added at the Christmas dinner 
table.
Christmas Day is a grand day.
As a matter of fact, most people 
need it to recover from Christmas 
Eve. ■,
For Pop, it gives him a chahee to 
nurse the thumb he bashed in an ■ 
attempt to straighten up that lop­
sided tree and the. mild shock he 
received when he poked his thumb 
into the light socket to find out why 
the elec^ical decorations on the 
tree weren’t  functioning.
' For Mom, last-minute shopping 
was rough enough but she faces a 
rather shattering ordeal in front of 
the kitchen stove Christmas morn­
ing before her share of the festive 
season is over and she can collapse 
in a heap on the chesterfield after 
dinner is all over.
As for Junior, this Christmas Eve 
is a  big. deal. .
JUNIOR CURIOUS
He’ll be put to- bed at least a 
dozen different times but it won’t 
. take."'
He’ll be the most curious little 
guy in the house as he pokes into 
all the corners looking, for gaily- 
wrapped presents. In the end, how­
ever, sheer fatigue will do the trick
to
A'lstart will be made on the extension of die Pacific Great
gd thfe spirit o f ’Ghristmas, maMrig, preseht^giving and spending a Eastern Railway‘into Vancouver and the rich ̂ Peace River country 
sbrt oif mania/^T^^^ carol singing has given way in too in 1954, Premier W. A. G. Bennett intimated today.
many cases to a reach for novelty, entirely destroying the simplicity 
which is the soul of such music, But Ghristmas does not depend 
on material things. , It is a spirit witliin the hearts of men. It 
should remain so.
 ̂ whatever we may do or
wherever we may go, let us remember the. hope and promise behind 
it all.' They lie forever symbolized in the sopg of the angels, telling 
of the heavenly gift of peace on earth and goodwill toward men.
, I t is only as we live with each other in the light of that promise that S M J^ S rB .c . S £ n  ? f  fhl 
wc shall find peace. And though we may not find peace today be- peace River commencing in 1954.’; 
tween nations, it is still possible to find peace in our hearts. And 
even more positively, it is possible to live with goodwill toward m ea
Mr. Bennett arrived home late last night to spend Ghristmas 
and New Years with his family, after conferring with federal govern­
ment officials and New-York investors..
He declined to go into details, but stated he expects “full co­
operation” from the national government.  ̂  ̂ "
The premier visualized a huge industrial development program 
in the Peace,River country when the railway line is. completed. ! 
When ii^New York, the Premier the establishment of . additional pa-
Bertram Street ^from Bernard 
Hdrvey Avenue.
Estimated cost will be $2,245—
$1,286 to be paid by the corporation 
of the City of Kelowna. ■
Rate per foot frontage will be 
$1.$4 with the special assessment to 
be borne by ratepayers in 20 instal- candies and nuts to 
ments. • ' present.
enjoyed as much by- the adults as 
the children.
Just before the party clbsed, 
Santa Claus .arrived and wjas.heart- 
ily cheered by the childre'n* as he 
commenced to distribute presents, 
all children
was also assured by U.S. investors per and ijewsprln 
that ‘‘many millions of extra dol-
These developments along with 
increased highway 'construction;
'Greetings to the family Kelowna stores 
open until 9 p.m.
Last minute'Christmas shoppers 
are reminded that stores will be
Ghristmas has many meanings— the star in the cast and the 
manger .in Bethlehem; Santa Glaus; the Ghristmas tree, holly 
and mistletoe; the Salyation Army pots by the curbs; last minute 
shopping; greeting cards;-the opening of gaily beribboned parcels; of)en‘untii"9.00
going to church on a snowy morning; the feast of roast turkey and will cipse at 5.3p p.m. Thursday,
® ■ Christmas eve,
plum pudding. Stores will be closed on Friday
AH these meanings, all this joyous, complexity of traditions will b^
und memories, qdd up to  one meaning— ^ood will. Ghristmas is house open Christmas eve. 
u time of warmth and aficction and generosity, a family time and stqro is open until 9.00 p.m. 
by .it$ magic the family feeling overflows its bounds, goes beyond
friends and rcltitives and takes in everyone within reach. Humanity ^ ^ P F A C F  ON * EARTH 
is all one big family at Ghristmas. ' _ ___________- , ' , '.
And so to The Gourlcr “family"—the readers of this news­
paper—to those who have to be on duty and defer their own 
family celebrations, to those who arc able to be at home, to the 
young and.to  the senior citizens, to the well and to those not in 
the best of health, to our boosters and to our critics—^̂in fact, tlic 
' whole family of Gourict readers, wc extend our sincere wishes for 
your deep happenings throughout the season, and our hope that
t  ipills and other 
industries in the province, includ­
ing the distribution of natural 'gas 
by-products (propane gas) and 
petrol chemical industry, will open 
up a new period of development for 
all\ B.C. Mr. Bennett declared. 
Ciy-OPEjRATION NECESSARY 
“To bring this great period of de­
velopment' into fruition, it will be 
necessary to havd the closest co­
operation .tbetween the B.C. and 
national government, industry and 
labor,” he said. •.
Mr, Bennett was confident that
S triking woodworkers w ill 
no t go hungry at Christmas
c o e  be e e y ing   
control in, the house.
Up at' the radio station, weary 
announcers will ■ have played 
“White Christmas” for the 2,000-th 
time until it sounds like a' Spiko 
Jones record spun backwards, 
'When you come right down to 
it; the only things that WON’T bo 
stirring “the night • before Christ- , 
mas” will be the creatures.
And if you look up the. word 
“creature” in the dictionary, the 
definition goes something like this: 
OLD ROVER
1. A DOMESTIC ANIMAL. ,
Well, that could be' old Rover, 
who slept through all the stirring 
that was going on and will'probably 
do the same thing the next day■ Bruce Woodsworth, principal Despite the fact-the S. M. Simpson Mill has been closed down J,hUe evSJline ^  
of the George Pringle High for over two months, no family of an IWA member will go hungry Christmas rush.
School for the past eight years, this Ghristmas. , , 2, a  thing that promote’s man’s
has been transferred to the Rnt- The.m en have been drawing ;<nke_pay te^ove_r «a_weeks, eemtort. ,X S y ,' °
 ̂ . _ old dictionary is really' a
H. “Pi” Campbell is principal Christmas turkey to liis employees, even though they arc on strike, card, . ;
of the Rutland school. A Christinas party was held for that w m o t o
W. M. Maclauchlan, -who has the Orange Hall ^  Monday. Th(5 usual Christmas treats wc i drink, esp. whiskey. ,
*«ni.iilnrT crvhnni We«!t- t i ‘hutcd by Santa Claus. . _ - . Well sir, I ,guess that could mean
_________ ___________ ___ icacning scnooi wesi Meanwhile there is little hope that the southern interior lum- the Liquor CommlBsion Store.
the federal board at Washington bank for the, last SIX years, Will be settled until mid-January, at the earliest. A union And they won’t be stirrjng after
will give the "green light” for con- be acting' principal until the end spokesman said thC'BVA intends to “stand pat” on itx demand fpr o oo P;»"' , • .  , ,,, . „
structlon of. a pipeline in 'the Pa- -.e ,i,„ crhonL term V  i i in tliA tnrminn So the only people that will bo
cific Northwest. ‘‘It is logical that , ' , , . compulsory checkoff of union dues and a change in the tcrmina- thousand Kclownlnns.




supply tho Pacific coact market on rccommcnd.cd that Mr. Woods- jn wages. 
d S P 'h f  "salV T £ S t ^  SSw transfcTtcd after two j„dge a . e . LoM, who was np-
hetiro « ,cue«t hoato „t W.-.ht„e-
______  ___  ̂ ' I; ' ' I ' ' ' ' ' ............____ _—' tle-up, Wlllmot be in Kelowna until—.KT,.,,,..- after the new year. No definite dote
has been set ns -to when ho will 
open hearings in the southern in­
terior. Judge Lord recently com­
pleted his investigation in the 13- 
week-old northern interior lumber 
strike.
The IWA policy committee has: 
since rejected Judge Lord/s rec­
ommendations for shltllng the 
strike. And it has also Bldcsteppcd 
a suggestion of the operators that 
all employees of the industry 
centering on Prince George vote on 
tho judge's proposals under gov­
ernment supervision.
Union officials will recommend 
(Turn to Page 0, Story 1)
Augie Ciancone Mem orial Award
.
services Christmas Iv e  and Christmas Day
RCMP inspector not in  favor 
b f "ghost cars" in  Kelowna
Police “ghost cam*'may be out for Kelowna. ............
CUy Council Monday»night received word from Inspector H. thr'carly' 
J. Spanton of the RCMP subdivision at Kamloops in which he ciiRiHTiMi
herbs,*! the front of the balcony. In 
every window one huge candle 
stands, each with a text suggesting 
the Christmas theme. .
A service is held in Evangel Tob- 
crnaclo each Christmas ^ay be­
cause the congregation feel tha t' 
Christmas is not Judt festivity, gifts,
“Peace oh,earth, Goodwill toward men," will he tin? theme decorated with eyorgreqn^ h 
- ' • ... (» fsp « i» IC k ris tm a? .c (v icc jto b c 'o b j,™ d th to ti8 h m .t,te
the Christmas fire kindled in your hearts will keep you warm in th e , and to which hundreds of citizens will flock froip Christmas Eve ^oven from evergreens and placed
to Christmas Sunday, December 27,
Special Christmas celebrations 6t SOLEMN IllOlf, MASS 
the Church of St.'KHchacl and All / The celebrant of the Solemn High 
Angels' will begin with the Christ* Mns« at midnight i will bo Rt. Rev, 
mas Eve Midnight Choral EucharlsV Monslgnor W, B. MqKcnzic; the den- 
stnrtlng at 11.30 p.m. On Christmas con will be Rev. J. A. Cunnlnghijm,
Day tbero wht'ho a celebration of and the'sub-dencoh whl be Rev.
the Holy Communion nt;8.00 a.m. Fnlhcr Zcj^iyrn. of Vnncouvei;. Tlie a, lnkinif. Rather
At 11.00 a.m. there will be a fomlly choir, under tho direction of Sister S S irn n s  s ThHai
service which parents and children Ann Elizabeth, will rentter the
will attend together, with Holy “Mims of the Nativity" by Kornan, ff'® one-hour servio is held.
Communion again 'nt 12.00 noon, with organ accompaniment pinyed 
Specially for-those unable to attend by Miss M. Brockman. The Nnllv- 
e ear  celebration. Ity termon will be preached by Rev.
CHRIST AS MUSIC Father Cunningham.
pointed out that he was “not in favor” of using the unmarked cars United Church held its The moiming masse 8.00, o.oo»iv *, Christmas services on Sunday, Dc- and 10.00 o’clock will hove the nc-
ceinbor 20. and on Sunday, Dcccmi compnnlmcnt of the Junior choir 
ber 27 will again render special singing the ' Christmas carols; and 
Christmas music. for the High Muss at
Chrlstmostide nt tl»e Church of the senior clioir will return and 
the Immaculate Conception will bo render the Nativity Mass, as at mld- 
olMrved this year with great-night. f  . !
solemnity. During the singing of The High Moss ni eleven o'clock 
Christmas carols the senior choir will be (oHowed by ^o|cm n Denc- 
which immediately precedes the dlctimi of the Blessed Sacrament.
Midnight Maia, a figure of llie In- Evangel Tabi^rnacle will hold a
'U
to  apprehend traffic offenikrs.
ln>|ieetor Eiwtitoii mid tliat two 
new cars are In operation here—one 
In \hd city and another tn the dis­
trict—and that these were enough 
“for .ftie time belog.'
Earlier. Mayor J. J. Ladd had told 
the RCMP that special traffic offi­
cer L. A. N. Potterton was wilting 
to work with the Mountles in traf­
fic control. H 'would be necessary 
for council to amend the traffic by­
law It the speeUl officer la granted
permission to lay infonnaUoo to report be tiled.
tho t>oUce.
As tho result of Inspector Span- 
ton's letter. Aid. Dick Parkinson 
told council that he was "not satis­
fied" with Ihu report,
“That means that we will h-itvc to 
wait again , . . they (the RCMP) 
tmik no action In the.past and now 
flatly refuse to let our own man 
(Potterton) do anything but tag 
cars,” said" Aid. Parkinson,
Aid. R. D. KnotX moved that the
First Baptist Church observed 
Chrlslmns services on December 20, 
and during the week hove held 
various celebrations. Sunday eve­
ning the service took the form of a 
enrol and muslcol service with four 
short talks by members of the 
young adults,, entitled, “Whnt
1100 o'clock ’
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
Rutlund COIT girls will hold a 
siweiut candlelight, scfvlqc '|u. tho 
United Church at 2J0 p.m, Decem­
ber 27, and there will bo n special 
Christmas service In BenvouUn 
Hnlied,Church nt 11 oo a m, Decemi
fsnt Saviour will be Intriiq.ln pro- s|>ecial stsrvlcc on Christmas Day b^r 27, and at Winfield at 7J0 p.m 
ces.ston and placed on,a pallet of when Mrs. L. McEwen, Vancouver, “  ‘
straw. In the manger of a llcthle- 
hem-scene prepared to receive Him.
will speak,
The church has
At 10.15 on Christmas morning 
tho BalvsKon Army Is holding its 
been 'suitably Christmas service.
Publication
Dates
Th'c Christmas and the Now 
Year’s holidays will disrupt the 
normal publication schedule of 
Tlic Courier.
Renders, advertisers, nows 
boys and others nro requested to 
note that our publlcatlpn sched­
ule during tho next two weeks 
will be as follows:
Wednesday, Becember 23. 
Wednesday, December 30. - 
Wednesday, January 0. 
Monday, January 11,
.Tlnirsday, Jamiory H, and 
tnerekfter our normal Monday 
and Thursday schedule.
Again, there will be NO paper 
published on Thursdoy, Decem­
ber 24; Monday, December 20; 
Thursday, Dcceml>cr 31: Monday. 
January 4; Tlnirsday, January 7.
S
:
nil I y'", ,'it< 
‘ < l' '
W
t
(1 *‘l t' t
I
1
During ihc Jnnuitry 2 liwkc^ game jtcrc, two itinior aUilctcii, 
judged, most outstanding in this district for 1952 ami 1953, will re­
ceive the Augie Ciancone Memorial Award, shown above. A com­
mittee raised the money a short time ago to provide the award in 
memory of the well-known athlete who died of leukemia. January 
1, 1952, at the age of 26. Winners for 1952 and 1953 already 
have iKcn chosen by a special panel hut names will not be divulged 
imlij presentations arc made January 2.
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NcColly and Keil 
to join Packers
Bill McCully' and Bob Kell, for- but due to his wife’s operation, he 
Mcdioinc Hat Ttgers-Trail was unable to stay here.
showed so cf. Twenty-four more oven-ready 
S ^ * w * * ^ ^  I" turkeys, donated by Super-Valu,
bc$nj»l^ed by the Kcl- ^ ill be given away at tonight’s 
owna Packcn^ hockey officialii an- game 
nounccd today. Unable to return in Game time is 0.00 pjn, due to late Christmas shopping hours.
Saturday, Boxing Day, Penticton 
V’s will be the visitors, with the 
game taking place at 2.30 p.m. Fif­
teen 15-pound hams, courtesy of 
Sutton’s Meat Market, will be given 
away at this game.
time from Trail, they did not play 
Tuesday night in Kamloops. Each 
is 20 years of age.
The release of Fred Hall was also 
announced.
Goal-tender worries have been 
plaguing the team since A1 Lafacc 
was injured. With the return of "  ̂ ■ "
Seth Martin and Spanky Hodgson RICHARD SWITCH
It was Paul Haynes, former mem- 
, „ her of the Montreal Maroons, Bos-
B o b ^ y lo r played Tuesday, while ton Bruins and Montreal Canadiens, 
Jiin McDonald, another Trail Smoke who switched Maurice Richard 
^ te r s  goalie, will be in the Packers from a left, to a right winger.
tonight, Martin has stated Haynes was coaching the Montreal 
fhat-MpDonald is a capable custo- Canadiens Seniors .it- the time 
dian,_; (Fans were impressed with (1941-42) and Richard was his star 
Margin’s work between the pipes left wing. ;
' BXteUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Peckers meet Elks tonight
A  Christm as-time slum p in som e sports here has not 
affected the Packers as they continue their climb o u t of the 
cellar and are hard  after the sagging V ernon Canadians,
Packers are  scheduled to  m eet Kam loops EUcs to n i^ t  
a t 9.0Q p.m . in a  hom e game a t  the M em orial A rena while 
C ahadians and the  V 's do  battleVat Vernon.
Penticton turns up  here for a  Boxing D ay ^ m e  a t 2 .30  
p .m ., while Elks and Canadians’ meet a t  Vernon.
Next Tuesday night, Packers travel to  V ernon, wWlc 
the  V ’s m eet the E lks in  Kaniloops.
Minor hockey roundup
GOMMEBCIAL LEAfJlJE 
Firemen 4. Black Bombers
minute to Tompsoii for slashing and 
charging,'
Brains S. Redwings 1
GUland, Sargent and Greenaway 
were the big guns for Bruins with 
singles each, while' Hardwick added 
a single for Redwings.-
Blsck Hawks 3, Royals 0 
The Hawlm blanked Royals on 
goals by Shussol. Mitchell and Tur- 
ker . , .  one penalty to Tomkins. . . 
Maple Leafs 5. Rangers 0 .
The Leafs flattened Rangers with
name Decem'‘)tr 14 when,tiioy were 
blanked on singles by Lewis, Cow­
ley, James and Lewis in a penalty- 
free game.
r
was broken midway through the 
. ,  . . „  , —  second stanza when Schaefer, oh an
Firemen blasted Bombers 4-0 Sun- assist from Brydon,* fired one past 
My at the Arepa in the first of two Rutland's netmlnder Biechel at 3,50.
Commercial League games after RuUand replied with two counters 
tum ng on the power in the second in the second frame, followed it up
and thitd frames. with another double in the final ^  . , . . ,  -
Schneider gave the smoke-eastera period, with Brydon making It two ® hat-trick by Grittner and singles
their first tally on-an assist from for the losing team. by Dodd and Loudon . , . three
Blake, which Benzer followed up FEE-RnSE LEAGUE penalties in the first frame,
with a second goal at the 19-minute Oilers 4, Hwnets 1 MIDOET LEAGUE
I, u j  » 1. Shaker picked up two goals for Ortulies 3, Beavers 0
Lucknovrel^ banged in, ̂ e  third (Weni^ with teammates Gruber and Parrish, Lo^st and Atkins helped «i




‘ Five draws have been held by 
the Kelowna Curling Club to de­
cide winners in this zone who will 
later meet other British Uolurabln
Y o n  
Interests Om seos
spot by squeaking past 
Packers 6-5 in clean game
(Special to  T he Courier)
K A M LO O PS— The battle for th ird  place in the O .S.A .H .L. 
continued in grand style here Tuesday night with K en Ullyot’s 
Kam loops Elks squeaking past Kelowna Packers, 6-5, in a  fast­
skating, crowd-pleasing duel. ‘ ;
E lk ’s victory moved them  out of the basem ent position and 
one point up on  Phil Hergesheimer’s Packers.
The game started out fast and a minute lateK The tie held until
19.46 of the. final frame.
Rocket drew a ten-minute mis- 
condj^ct after arguing with officials 
over a tiyo-mlnute high-sticking 
penalty in the third period, and 
James was benched earlier In the 
first frame for tripping penalty.
Officials were Johnny Culos and 
A1 Schaefer.
• RuUand 4, Jonlon 2 
Juniors went down to a 4-2 defeat 
at the hands of the RuUand team
vras the lone Hornet-to blink the • . .  one penalty toLuknowsky. 
light .at the Oiler net Sunday. Elks 3. Tigers X
■Bears 8. Barons 1 A double by Senger and single
A double from Arrance and a by Stone last'Wednesday—all in the 
single by Kornalewski Saturday final frame was replied t6 only; 
gave Bears this one, while Barons once by Tigers' Krassman.
Thomas potted the lone marker for 
the losers unassisted.
• BANTAM LEAGUE 
Canadians 4, Canucks 3 
A hat-triclr for . Owens Saturday 
and a singly for Boychuk gave Can-
Aces
PUPS LEAGUE 
Vies 4. Aces 0 
failed to live up to their
al brier gamca- 
■Brownlee defeated Dolsen 9-6 last 
Saturday; while in Sunday play at 
1.30 p.m., Glen. defeated Brownlee 
8-6 and Cowley defeated. Dolsen 
12-6.
. In a 7.09 p.m. Sundoy draw, Glen 
was beaten -10-8 by Dolsen, while 
Brownlee, registered a' 10-7 vic­
to r / ' over Cowley. '. >
Sunday in a rough game that saw aldans the ^ o ‘ here, with Scouian 
11 penalties handed out by ice offi- contributing a double and Tompson 
® A , * ^ a  single for Canucks . . .  four pen-
A sco re l^  start m the first frame alties in the final frame, one a four-
B y  R o n  B a ird
Our London, England, office 
has the knowledge, 
experience and understanding 
required to handle your 
Estate, Tax and Investment 
Interests overseas.
■ ■ ■ :■ Ip JJ JJ
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER 
_________________GEORGS O. VAIL AAANAGER
furious with defenceman. Don John-, 
son drawing first blood for Packers 
at 9.46 w(th a .drive from just in­
side the blue line. Jim Fleming 
tied the score a minute later but 
Johnston came back to' ram in an­
other marker, from the same spot.;
.Kamloops came roaring back with 
Gunnar Carlson slapping in two 
neat goals within the space of a 
"minute to make the score 3-2 at the 
period end. Both clubs kept up the 
pace in the second period but goal­
ies Hal Gordon for Elks and; Bob
15.12 when Henderson tipped the 
puck past Taylor in a rush on the
Kelowna - within i striking distance 
at 17.46 Md Coach Hergesheimer 
elected to pull the goalie in the 
final seconds of play but they just 
couldn't get the tieing goal past 
Gordon.
SUMMARY
First period—Kelowna, Johnson 
(Amundrud, Hoskins) 9.46; Kam-
Consutt us,
or our lonJon office ~: 
at 3 St, James’s Square 
MA. 8411
Taylor, who filled in for Packers,’ loops, Fleming |  (Carlson) 10.08; 
kept things pretty well under con- K^owna, Johson (Middleton, Hos- 
trol. The only slip was made by kins) 14.48; Kamloops, Carlson 
Gordon at 17.24 when Kelowna (Fleming, Swarbrick) 15.22; Kam- 
coach Phil Hergesheimer rifled the loops, Carlson (Hyreiuk, Swarbrick) 
rubber, through a chink in Hal’s, 16.17. Penalties: Milliard, Johnson,
Fischer. • ■armor,
i Chuck Henderson moved Elks out 
front at .5.36 of the third but Ken 
Amundrud got it back for . Kelowna
M ER R Y  C H R IS TM A S  from
WESTBANK |
Boucherie M ountain watches over W estbank and sees a grow- I  
mg community below ; , . . Sixth Avenue, T hacker Drive, Canyon i  
R oad, M ain Street, hom es and orchards presenting a  p retty  picture. I  
A stride Highway 97, W estbank is a  witness to  steadily growing P 
traffic, which will be trip led , if and when, a  bridge spans O kanagan P  
Lake. A  huge expanse of land awaits -'develdpment in this area. S’ 
; i r ’i f  aTreadj: going aheadj^^yniticilic.^orih 'e rich-cepitral |  
Okanagaii potential. T he following ̂ apofec ia tiv e , W estbank mer- *  





wish you all the joys 
o f the  Christm as season.
&






G R O W ER S, BUSINESS ASSOCIA TES and 
FR IE N D S in W ESTBANK and D ISTR IC T, 
and T H R O U G H O U T  the O K A N A G A N  
* V A LLEY .
T H A N K  Y O U  |
.for yonr patronage . ,  |  
a  W estbank! |
V e
I  M ay this Christm as 1953, g







. . . .  „„ b r i l l a n t ,
Packer net and Billy Hyreiuk added ^ ‘niouski s u a lh c  gift to  Kelowna hocjkey Circles, 
what proved to be the winner 32 ‘-And I  gpt bad eyesight,”  said a  rather near-sighted individual, 
seconds l a t e ^ ^ k e  Durban moved who shall hereafter be referred to  as R on  Baird.
W hich ;goes to  prove that it helps occasionally fo r sports writ­
ers to  pay a visit to  the oculist.
A  roundabout .way of introducing this colunin. T i l  adinit, bm
m y eyesight had quite some bearing : in  the brief b u t Enjoyable con- 
versatipi) 1 had with Paul the o th er evenihgi^
. ...Seems ,brother Brillant d id a" b it of a job. oyer V ernon way 
Saturday night, when Hergy’s 'local powerhouse ground Canadiatis 
in to  the ice cubes 7r5, and turned  in a  hat-trick, sometfiing tha t 
hockey players regard as slightly m ore valuable oh the record than  
'U 'date w ith 'M arilyn'M onroe." ^
“W ot de m attaire weeth you, eh?” isaid ?Uul. ‘‘I  get̂ d̂ ^̂  
b u t  4s;'not"in' de. papaire.” '..-.'■■■-
It was, bu t the prin t was small and  the event w a l  ra ther large ' 
—certainly as for as the Rim ouski R ocket was concerned. ? ' *
* Seems like the fa m il/b a c k  hom e wpqld have regarded this* bit 
of news as a  welcome. Cliiristmas present.
C A PTU R ES F E M A L E  HEART^;;i'|.
I  hope the Brillants— of which there appear to  be plenty— are 
happy th a t we corrected thi^ over-sight.
Paul, who cam e here a  few short m onths ago w ithout m ore 
than  a  sm attering of the E n ^ s h  language, is now a  leading m an in 
.local female teen-age hearts, is fast becoming a  valuable bit of 
property in the minds of Packer fans, aiid appears to  have picked up 
an  adequate com m and of the English language.’ Certainly his eye­
sight is better than, m ine and his aW ity  to  read -the  find prin t un^ 
assalable. - ' ’ ’ ,
, H e started" playing hockey seriously about six years ago, was 
with Trois Rivieres of the Q uebec A m ateur H ockey Association 
and is in  the  west for the  fii^t time.^; ‘ , ’ ‘
B rother P IE R R E  is withj,^ev,New^^ W  Royals— his
first tim e west alsce—and there are  three o ther Brillant brothers, 13- 
year-old R O G E R , w ho is building a  hockey career already; PH IL , 
another hockey player, and B E R N A R D , R.CAF yet who has given 
it up  now.
W hich all gos to  show th a t I  should have seen an  bcciilist ear-^
BOXING DAY HOCKEY
M E M O R IA L  A R EN A




15 FIFTEEN POUND HAMS
D onated hy Sutton’s M eat M arket being given qway .to lucky 
program m e holders.
Tickets on sale Thursday for this gam e/ Jo in  the gay, holiday 
crowds for this big afternoon gam e. -
Second period—Kelowna, Herges­
heimer (Gulley, Kirk) 17.24. Pen­
alties: Creighton," Hoskins,^ Durban.
Third period—Kamloops, Hender^ 
son (Milliard, Slater) 5.36; Kelowna, 
Amundrud (Hoskins; Middleton) 
6.46; ■ Kamloops, Henderson (Sla? 
ter, Milliard) 15.12; Kamloops, Hyr­
eiuk (Carlson, Swarbrick) 15.34; 
Kelowna; Durban (Connors) 17.26. 
Penalties: Fischer,- Swarbrick, Hos­
kins.. '
Vernon f #  
in effort to 
step V"s lK->, 't'f
I  WESTBANK ORCHARDS |
^  F ru it and  Vegetable Shippers ^
PENTICTON—Vernoii Canadians 
threw every ounce of power , they 
could muster against 'the'Penticton
V’s here last night in a desperate lier along in my newspaper caree/.
S y s s t t e * " n T c h S T t h ^ t o ”S ^  '  ■ T o  th eB rillan t’s o f Rim ouski, my apologies.
backward slide in the O.S.A.H.L. A C T IV E  SH U TTLE CLUB 
race. They came close b u t" didn t » , . , , ,  „
make it as the V's tallied their fifth M y eyesight, however, was fully unim paired last-F riday night 
straight win with a .j 5-3 triumph when I  happened to  find myself in the vicinity of the Kelowna Bad- 
S d t o n s ^ f f i h l S s  in 7 ^ w  S  C hib, prbud owners of as fine and handsome, a building as
the leaguer-leading V’s have widen- onc would fjnd anywhere.
ed their winning margin to nine President CH ES LA RSO N  chatted amiably about the progress
in n h riu  ^  brilliant cUmax to my first visit there, asked
liant performance between the pipes TJ'® perform  the>j?ather nerve-shattering job of pulling the winning 
for Penticton as he weathered the ticket in the club draw.
heavy end of 13 to 6_shoto on goal , A  deathly silence followed when it was discovered that the 
gun5ed^the^T lt2S  f T  of the winning ticket was no t among those present and I felt
McLeiiond saved the Ys skin in responsible for dashing the hopes of a rather keen-looking squad of 
that first scoreless period as Cana- athletes. . ; ■
dians carried the play but Penticton
came back hard and .fast in the
To all our friends 
in W estbank. . .
and  those m  servo 
along Highway 9 7 \  
Best W ishes lo r
A M erry 
Christmas!




P l» m  5Y31
H ere we are  again  In this 
Special W fitbaid t fUKrtiow 
. . .  happy to  g ree t W est- 
band and  V alley friends 




W fS IB A N K
I t \  nice to  be here and to 
wish all ou r W estbank and 
Valley friends “ M ERRY  




»  M E R R Y  CIlR ISTM A Sl ^
R , Drought 
R O B IN ’S G liN E R A L  
STO R E





O nce a  year, we have the 
opportunity, of wishing you, 
o u r W estbank friends, a  
M ERR Y  CHRISTM AS.' , 'I I , ■ ■




T o one and all wc say 




R . O A U U N O E R
M usic in the air, lights 
s ^ o w , tinsel sparkling,
S greetings, heavenly aroipns.
^  T im e to  think o f friends.




Lastly, in 'th e  sporting line this week, there tom es fo hiiiid an
sandwich session to erob a 3-i" lood “tid M a tH n  which is stated th a t SA R-
in the final few minutes. N IA  SA ILO RS Withdrew frorn thp O H A  “mostly becapse of poor
V’s added their fourth marker at attendance at home games . . . the team  was reported to  have gone 
about the half way mark in too $g,000 in  debt." '  ■ . -
fro S ^ m ^ K b A g h L  and two^goals A  rather extraordinary thing considering that Sarnia has m ore 
within 20 seconds of each other th |in twice the population, of Kelpwna and, consequently, a much 
threatened too home town win as larger field from  which to  draw  supporters.
S j s o ^ f f  gap"Vrcabed ?IT to? pres” T he club cited five reasons fo r its w ithd raw al:.
sure a little at 15.38 as Jim Fair- Poor attendance; excessive cost of operation; failure of the 
burn converted Grant Warwick’s O H A  to protect the club from  the raiding of players by the In ter- 
mimber'tiv'e pwy tor national League; reluctance of city employers to  hire hockey play-
" Over ?Oo6 fans thundered their crs and general apathy of the public.
MONTMOgINCY D I s m i l l lY
' StOMPŶ  P.Q.
U D . 'l l
respect for a brilliant goal-Ver­
non’s third and last—as Bill Geary 
blazed n path from behind his own 
goal in a solo dash that had Mc- 
Lclland cold. . : '
Defencemen Dlno Mascotto . niid 
Kev Conway each picked up a goal 
and an dssist. Coach Grant Warwick 
led the point gotting with a goal 
and two assists; Jim Fairburn and 
Bill Warwick scored singletons; 
Jack AUcIntyre tallied three assists, 
and Doug Kllburn and Don Berry 
each one. i ,
Bob Ballance opened tlio scoring 
for Vernon with George Agar, and 
BUI Geary scoring too other two 
markers. Single assists went (o Don 
Jakes, Leo Luchlnni, Dick Butler 
and Jack Miller.
Sin bln time 'wns split at two 
minora to each club In one of the 
smallest penary records In a long 
time. ■
SUMMARY
First Period—No score. PennlUcs 
—McKay, Miller, Conway. ,
Second period—L Penticton, Con­
way (Mascotto, McIntyre) 8.17; 2. 
Penticton. Mam:otta (Berry, KU- 
bum) 18.06; 3, Penticton, a  War­
wick (McIntyre, O, Warwick) 18,38;
4, Vernon. Ballanco (Butler. MlUcr) 
18.52. PennUiea—Rucks,
Third period—5, Pentlc,, O. Wor- 
wlck (McIntyre, Conway) 9,03; 6, 
Vernon, Agar (Luchinni, Jokes), 
14.12; 7. Vernon, Geary (unosslstcil) 
14,32; 8, Penticton, ' Fairburn (O. 
Warwick) I5m  ,
ShoU on goal—Penticton 22. Ver­
non 32.
L et’s hope tiuit sort of thing doesn’t happen here. 
M erry’ Christm as, sports fans.
T ha t’s ”30” for now. ■ •
Kii
This odvorlliomont is not publliliodl or dltpjajrod by 
(ho Liquor Control Board of by the OovernmonI of Drilish Columbto,
i -
• os
, . .  and  only  th e  best of ingredients 
and  care  go in to  thq  browing 
of R oyal E x p o rt, full-bodied and  
mellow, a n d  H igh  Life, 
a  zesty  beer w ith  n ligh t, , 
d is tin c tiv e  flavor. Eoch ia 
en joyab le  in ita  own special way. 
So,•w hen i t ’s tim e  to  say , , 
“ All th e  b e s t . . . ”  coll for th e  , 
best— R oyol E x p o rt o r  High Life!
K ilSilm««9MKWI»I9 CORNccrou twmuPfUNCAVOMI RM| • 4
Jf sT
P R I N C E T O N  B R R W I N O  C O .  L T D ,  
P R I N C R T O N . -  D.  C .
‘S S i t t a a i
m
Montreal’s frec-whecUng Cana­
dians possess the best home record 
of any National Hockey League 
club this season. In 14 starts on the 
Forum freeze the Canucks had 13 
wins and one loss.
A  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S  A N D  A  H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R !
ThludvtrtliemenUi not bubliihed or d lip la ic d b y lC T q u o r Conitol Board or by ihe Goverametil ol Blillih Columbia,
I




e lk ts  officers
OKANAGAN CENTRB-At the 
annual meeting of the Commimity 
Hall Aasoclation held recently Mr. 
Gable waa returned as president 
M n. Wentworth, feeling unable to 
take on the duties of sccretary-
treasiuer again, refused to stand, 
and Mrs. Hunter was elected, with 
Mrs. Baker as assistant, who will 
undertake to make bookings for 
thehaU.
Mrs. Beman, H. A. Kobayashi and 
A. H. Whitehead were elected dl< 
rectors. It was announced that a 
lot adjoining the hall property to 
the east has been purchased for 
parking.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
satisfactory balance.
The Metropolitan Museum of Art 









































J o ttin g s
About the time you accumulate 
enough baubles and strings of lights 
for a really impressive Christmas 
tree, the children all marry and 
move away.
r p m
■ Winter must be here. Water skiing 
has given way to the snow variety 
in the news reels at the movies. 
r p m
T got by Father’s Day and a wed­
ding anniversary safely enough, but 
every time I walk up Bernard' and 
see one of those fancy waistcoats 
in 'a window, I am reminded that 
the family can still afflict one upon 
me for Christmas!
r p m  '
Knowing I was'struggling for an 
idea for a Christmas editorial, Min­
nie the steno commented; “Next 
year, write it on December 28 of 
last year.” And inay,be. she has 
something!
r p m
And to think they had to wrap 
Christmas presents before the inven­
tion of cellulose tape!
r p m
It’s Christmas, menl 
Get out ypur goodwill— 
polish up your generosity- 
hurry your heart-beats— 
warm your faith—' 
stir up your tenderest emotions— 
.save your secrets— 
stand fast for su rprised  
get out yoifr red ink— 
away with the blues—  
where are your gayest greens?
—Come on, be cheerful—
It’s Christmas!
r p m
I like the orderly man, who hhs 
a place for everything and puts 
everything in its place. A little time 
in putting things away when 700 
have done with them, may save a 
great deal of time in hunting for 
them when you need them. All that 
is so, so true. The only trouble is 
that when you put the things away
addition to the other good points, 
it provides a three-day break which 
enables more people to get home 
and, alter all, getting home is a 
major part of Christmas. The argu­
ment in support of Christmas on 
Friday could go on indefinitely. I 
. do not Suppose we’ll ever have 
Christmas on a fixed day but if it 
should come about. I’ll pull that 
the day selected to be Friday 
r  p m
Yet have I bought a gift the Child 
may not despise, however small; 
lor here I lay my heart today, and 
it is fall of love to all. —Eugene 
Field.
r p m
During the past week we i. ive 
been pestered to death by remind­
ers that tli^re were only so many 
days left to shop before Christmas. 
As if we didn’t  know! The inference 
in these reminders is that if we 
don’t hurry like billy-be-damned 
Uncle Ben won’t get his bathrobe or 
Aunt Amanda her hand-painted 
pictifre-frame—if we give bath­
robes and picture frames.
There is, of course, much to be 
said for early Christmas shopping— 
smaller crowds, less pushing and
’Hello* to all the grand people up 
there. I’m still a real booster al­
though 1 did miss last year’s regat­
ta. Fond memories of a. grand spot 
and people. Sincerely Archie.” .
r p m
It seems to me that the Chrislnlas 
music has been in greater volume 
and of better quality this year. 
Anyway I haven’t shuddered a 
dozen times a day, as last year, 
when I was forced to hear ”I Saw 
Mommy Kissing Santa Claus.” Any 
Christmas season in which one does 
not have to listen to one of those 
musical monstrosities such as a song 
like ISMKSC is a better Christmas 
season. Fortunately those songs 





The festive season is truly with 
us once again. From every shop 
window in town messages of good 
cheer catch the eye and at night the 
streets are a-twinkle with' merry 
lights. Many of the messages, are 
admittedly, designed with a com­
mercial appeal, but this does not. 








r  Is there a Santa?
The lake and . canal systema of 
Finland provide 3,000 miles ot 
navigable waterways.
Dear Editor,—I am eight years 
old. Some of my little friends say 
there is no Santa Claus. Please tell 
me the truth. •
VIRGINIA O’HANLON.
The most widely read editorial 
ever written was in answer to this 
letter. It appeared in the New York 
Sun fifty-six years ago and hal 
been reprinted by that paper every 
Christmas since then. Quoted thou
ering the unseen worlds which 
>, not the strongest man that ever 
' lived, could tear apart.
Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, ro­
mance, can push a^de 
that curtain and view and picture 
the supernal .beauty and glory be­
yond.
Is it  all real?
Ah, Virginia, In all this world there 
is nothing'else real and abiding. 
No Santa Claus!
sands of times, it has been trans- . Thank,Godl. he lives, and lives for- 
lated into a score of languages. '* ever. ... .
Francis Pharcellus Church, the A thousand years from now, Vir-
Christmas trees are in full favor 
shoving, a better selection of goods, g^d there is scarcely a store that 
more prompt deliveries, all that does not display one either inside
•1953 marks the 39th Christmas we have had the pleasure of
wishing
HEALTH, HAPPINESS, GOOD CH EER  
to our friendhi in Kelowna and D istric t
CREAMERY LTD.
, Established 1915 '  ̂  ̂  ̂^
sort of thing. People with orderly 
minds and painstaking ways (what 
fun they miss at Christmas!) have 
their cupboards full weeks ahead of 
time. One woman I know has her 
cards addressed and ready to mail 
in October, usually! These people 
have their gifts wrapped, addressed 
and decorated, and they are a bit 
inclined to look down their collec­
tive nose at common folks who day 
by day are reminded that time is 
marching on.
But it isn’t always neglect of 
earlier opportunities, or lack- of 
ready cash,' tha t' explains the late 
Christmas shopper. (Take me, for 
instance!) ’There are people, many 
people, who enjoy crow.ds, who 
relish the mounting excitement as 
December 25 looms up from the
you must remember where you put shrinking calendar, who find a 
them! It’s surprising how a letter pleasant th rill'in  the sort of fes-
can get lost in a filing cabinet And, 
despite all the above, it is a funny 
thing but I do not have any trouble 
finding things on my desk usually. 
But let me clean it up and I’m look­
ing madly for things for the next 
week . . . '■ .
, r p m
I hate to say it just because 
It sounds so mean and shocking; 
But Nature beat you, Santa Claus 
In filling Peggy’s stocking.
r p m  ‘ .
I like Christmas when it falls on 
Friday. It’s not too early in .the 
week arid yet it is not too .late. It 
gives a week-end to put up the 
tree and the other decorations and 
yet have them up in lots of time.
tive atmosphere peculiar to the 
season. -
So no need to shed tears for the 
lady who says she hasn’t bought a 
thing yet but must get i t  first, thing 
in the morning. That is the way she 
wants it, and she has fun. '•
r p m  •
One nice thing about December 
23 is that there is only one more 
day in which to be reminded that 
“there are only so many more shop­
ping days till Christmas.” ,
■ r p m
At that f t  is later than you think. 
Do you know you have only ONE 
more day to go?
r p m '
Dear Lord, make me an; instru-
or out, festoohed wHh colored lights 
and tinsel.
The colorful Santa Claus and his . 
reindeer on the roof of the City 
Hall, has been acclaimed as one of 
the outstanding decorations in the 
interior. Lighting is particularly 
effective, and the display is some­
what fascinating to watch. The 
other tw o: Christmas trees erected 
by the city (one at the foot of Ber­
nard Avenue and the other on Pen- 
dozi and Queensway) are also very 
attractive.
“WHITE CHRIS’TMAS”
,Although snow has been con­
spicuous by its absence, the motif 
of a “'White Christmas” is strongly 
represented. Cotton wool has come 
into its own again.
' Strongly 'favored in yule decora­
tions is Santa Claus. ’This honor­
able gentleman is almost as ubiqui­
tous as the Christmas tree and 
many stores devote their window 
space to his favoi'ite commodity—: 
toys. Electric trains take up a large 
proportion 9! this space and many 
a young nose has'suffered the threat 
of permanent dislocation through 
its owner’s effort to get as close,a 
look as possible. .
Fashion stores show originality in 
their window presentation, and one 
display catches the eye with ita 
simple but most effective white 
painted, branches with attached col- 
.ored globes. ' ,
newspaper man who was assi^ed 
the task of replying to Virginia at 
first disdained it as one unworthy 
of his ability. Later he realized that 
he had a real opportunity and 
wrote these words that have warm­
ed the hearts of millions of read­
ers:
Virginia, your little friends are 
wrong.
They have been affected by 
skepticism of a skeptical 
They do not believe, except they 
They think that nothing can ’ be 
which is not comprehensible by 
■ their little minds.
All minds, Virginia, whether they 
be men’s or children’s are little. 
In this great universe of ours man 
is a mere insect, an ant, in his 
' intellect.
As compared with the boundless 
worlds about him.
ginia, nay, ten times ten thous­
and years from now, 





Among the numerous letters and 
birthday cards received by A, E. 
, Homewood, of Rutland, was one 
from. Prime; Minister Louis St. 
Laurent.
The . prime minister congratulated 
Mr. Homewood on his 93rd-birth­
day. The Rutland pioneer celebrated 
the event last Thursday.
M APPy
N O E L I
Hay tiM mwl« 
• f  the ,b«1U  
bping baraoay 
to your bsMM 




I t  also gives a week-end a few spept .of Thy - peace.-Help; me and 
■ ahead of time to catch , up .pn*, the qiL to realize the ' need of
odd jobs that have to be done ■and ’ ■ ’ ----- ’------------- ^
are left undone until the last !p6Sr 
sible minute. It also gives a week­
end far enough in advance and yet
close enough to sit down quietlyr 
reasonably • so--- and discuss those 
presents which are still unpurch­
ased and those cards which, much 
to the disgust of the post office de­
partment, are still unsent. Yes, Fri­
day is a good day for Christmas. In
;«teic«:«««%<tfitcic;<e;8!S4c;«;te:««t8tc<ic«ctcicic«tK«tKie«ic«tetstetctcie«tc«ic(etcie((tcic«(6tcte«isi t̂etseeeetetc«tetstc<etcesis
J ifm o n S ^ k
DON'T D EU Y  t  BUY TODAY
For'Information or Purchases Dial 3111 Harper
IPl%PlPt)aPl9tS)’A>i3iP)%W9tPtStWS)PtPtS)S)W»l>iSlStMt3«P)3i)Siia)'Sl>l>lM(P)ItP)StP)>l9tP.Sl3)»iP)P)9lPlS)3jPlS)3)P)SiPt3)P9»)P]3)S)P)P)P)3«
>
P U L P  &  P A P E R  I N D U S T R Y
W I N N E R S
Z O N E 1
itNion
1d|  KIImm M*nli-Cn<tarfcy High
9nH Anthany DInham Draw— 
‘ '*'*M»hai» tanlar High fahaal. N«han,D.C.
qrtl DItnn A. Lawla—Kalawna 
Sabaali Kalawiia,
JIUHKMi
|a |  Qati llliaatll* iailnar— flanlay IlHmiiarlaa Nigh 
Cattlai^, D-C.
9nf|Ann thirlay AraHllialA— 
* ''” Capp«f Mawnlaln S«li^  Cappar MauMaIn, D.C.




la t Arthwr Tamaan—KlaMnataiw 
Junlar i^ la r High tahaai* gUlMana, D.C< ,
Onii Oall Ilian Daa«h—Cam# laM 
High gchaal, Hiw Waatnrtn- 
tl»r» D.C.
3nl DamltaA««aa Dw^HlaDrMa Jualar ianlar laliaah
M«DfMatD.C<
JUMIOD
Igt fahkh Jahn CalHr-Cama 
**** Uha High tahaaVWMr Waal*
2nd !***.*• *• D’lan«l«li—DitDrWa IHgh tthaal.




-let CharmlanKllaahathWaatphal''■* —Oalla Juniar ganiM High 
gahaalf laanwr D.C.
2h(i****i* Talaalut—Oalta iMiUar ianlar High tahaal, 
D.C> ' ' .
3rd iagllh Klalna Allan—Dalta Ianlar Oanlw High lahaalt u£m,D.O.
lUNIOR
Iftf Oanna Luimna McLannan— 
DnilamaCanaallAalaAtahaah •ralamh D.O.
2ndVallrla Anna Oarnarata— Ahhalatari Iwnlar High •ahaah AbhatatarA* B,0.
3rd l-awana laan LaUtamann-— AbhatafarA Iwnlar High 
•ahaali Abb^faril^ D.C.
Tn all prtnelpah and 
trachtra $rha, to  gener- 
tm$fy ro^oprral(fd in this 
annual rtfntrat, iha Pulp 
and Papar Industry ax* 
trnds its  aincrra thanks* 
Ussays vrrrt •  nallp**- 
ahly Improrsd standard, 
making I t nactssary fo r  
J u d g a m  l/0U>a,rd T, 
iHiirfirtl. Dmn G. S. 
dllsn and K. M'. Campbsll 
to dsUhsrata/or m much, 
langsr period than Judges 
of pretious years.
Z O N E S
flNIOII




*'‘**Craftaa Hewra bthaol, Van- ' cauvtr, B.C.
3rd Margarat Lawita Hawtharn— LarJr Byng High tahaal,
. Vanaawrar# ll-C* .
lUNlOII
la l Panalaya ^ a  Muir—Paintl »  Sunllr High Oahaal, 
Vancouvar, D.C>
2nd Dalph L. McBaan—Unlvmlly HHI iahael, VancoMW, B.C.
3rd Ranald MllnaLata-Unlaarally 
Hill iMhaal, Vancaurar, B.C.




nay High iahaal, Caurtanay, 
B.C.
2nd Praneaa Margaral Mwnra—AIIU caurkanay High Bahaal, 
Cawrtanay, B.C.
3r(l Carol A. I. Laraan-Cnirdmatt 
High fahaal, Vlatarla. B.C.
lUNION
la | Babatl CINt g^th-Canlral Iwahw mgh Balwah VHIatIa,
■ : ,B.C.
Onil lania Pramaa Hatdio—Ctniral Iwnlar High tahaal, VHtarta, 
B.C.
3rd Laralna Ball Waadraw—’'.'V TmAwwi Iwiniar i a ^ r  High 
Bchaal, CaorHnay, B.C.-'
calm ways and serenity of heart. 
-‘̂‘'Lead' us to a brotherhood of love 
where we, through and w ith Thy 
Blessed Spirit; can give to our 
fellow man hope in place of des­
pair, pardon in place of injury and 
love in place of hatred. v
Guide us to the realization' that 
in giving we reefeive, in pardoning 
we are pardoned - and in believing 
we are in one spirit. Help us in these . 
troubled times to overcome our; 
thwarted ways, our blundering steps 
and erring thoughts. Put your hand 
upon our troubled hearts and open 
our eyes, not to war, but to You— 
the Light and Peace of the 'World. 
Amen, —Bettie J. Gallagher In
the Chicago Daily News.
■ r  p  m
The part environment plays on 
one’s thinking is well demonstrated 
by the fact that most of us who 
live in the northern hemisphere 
think of Christmas weather consist- 
'Ing of cold, crisp air and snow on 
the ground. Most of us think of that 
as customary in December, Yet, 
why should be presume to think 
there was snow and near zero tem­
peratures In Bethlehem on Christ-' 
mas Eve? There wasn't, of course. 
And, of course, the birth of the 
Christ Child wasn’t on December 
25th, either, for that matter. 
r p m
It's the festive season. Let’s keep 
it a happy one by avoiding acci­
dents. The .surest way to do this, of 
course, is to avoid mixing alcohol 
and motor cars,
r  p  m
All of a sudden Christmas is here. 
And Chrintmas Itself is either in 
your own heart—or not ■
r p m
Never mind what all the other 
long-range weather prophets say: 
Misse.s January and February on 
our auto dealer's calendar not only 
think it w ilt bo a mild winter but 
have bet their shirts on It. 
r p m
One of the nice things about 
Christmas is hearing from old 
friends. • A pleasant moment the 
other day when I-wo- received a 
card from Archie McKinnon of Vic­
toria (»nd his wife. Anything who 
lias had anything to do with HegnUa 
knows Archie, and Archie knows 
them. He wrote: "PleaH«5 say
LITTLE PRACTICE
Bob’ Goldhiiri;' Detroit’s • veteran 
31-year-old defenceman, seldom 
practices I with his teammates. He 
plays so many minutes'in a game 
(between 28 and 34 of the 60) tljat 
the Red Wing management be­
lieves it best that he conserve his 
energy as much as possible.
As measured by the intelligence of' MMWMiC îCBieieMieMMieeiSiLiMMi
grasping the whole of truth 
and knowledge.
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. 
He exists as certainly as love and 
generosity and devotion exists, 
and you know that they abound 
and give to your life its high­
est beauty and joy", Alas, how 
dreary would be the world if 
there were no Santa Claus!
It would be as dreary as if there 
were no Virginias.
There would be no childlike faith 
then, no romance to make tol­
erable this existence.
We should have no enjoyment, ex­
cept in sense and sight.
The eternal light with which child- 
. hood fills the world would be 
extinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus!
You might as well not believe in 
fairies!
You might get. your Daddy to hire 
men to watch in all the chim- 
neys
on Christmas Eve to , catch Santa .
.Claus, ,
but even if they did not see Santa 
Claus coming down.
What would that prove?
Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that 
is no sign that there is no Santa 
Claus.
The most real things in the world 
are those that neither children ; 
. nor men can see.
Did you ever see fairies dancing on ' 
. the lawn? - '  • ,
Of course, not,'but ;that’s no proof J 
.that they are. not there.
Nobody can conceive or imagine all i 
’ the wonders there are . , 
unseen and unseeable in the world. 
You tear apart the baby’s rattle 
. and see what makes the 
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dU STM iS WISHES
• k..........
May you enjoy t  rich 
bounty of Christmas 
spirit, joy, gladness ;
and happiness!




P E  A C  E
and conUntmant,' 
happincu and lovt; 
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P A G fi F p t j f t THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24. 1953
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S  Gleaming threads of Christmas tapestry; Q u e e o 's  J o u m e / '
CHRiSTlAN 
S O E N O E  S O a E T T
CSortMfr Beinard mid BMrsm S i 
Tbis Sbdcitjr Is ii tHnandi of The 
If o th e r  .,Church, The F irtt 
Chord) of C hrist SclentiiV in 
Bosttm, Massachusetts.
8UNDAT, DECEMBER MUi 
MomlbR Service 11 ojm.
"UBSSbNffCB
THANKSOp^O DAT”
Sundajr 6chooi~Atl sessions held 
at 11 o’clock.
TesthnonyrMeetioi, 0jQQ pjno. on
Beadtnt iUwm 1^11 Be Open 
•n' Wcdneadara ao i Satardaya
' CBRiniAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sanday a t 9:1S pan. 
oeerCKOV
Is
H R S T  B A FTIST 
CHURCH
. At Bus Tennlnal 
ELUS STREET
REV. A. GORDON. BA.. B4>.
Friday «evening-~7.30 p,m. 
■- The Nativity Pageant
SUNDAY., DEO. 27th
Bible School at 9.45 a.m.
11..00 ajn.— V
*TBE REASON FOR OUR 
SALVAnON”





Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. B, S. Leltch. B A . BJ>. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA , BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJD, 
Organist and Choir Director
Service Christmas D ay 
11.00 a.in.
Sunday, Decem ber 2 7
11.00 a.m.T—
M orning W orship 
7.30 p.m .—
, Evening W orship
pagan rites woven with Christian symbols
Isle of Avalon. have sent to the reigning monarch
Most people have heard of the a sprig of its blossom.
Holy Thorn, which never fails to^--^hink. when you arc enjoyips
f .
by CECIL HUNT
For ntost of us, the joy of Christ- HOW NATURE TOOK PART 
mas is its well-loved huniliarity; all But piety u  no bad foundation for
showed was mince piety!**
ra E
__. ty is n t _______ __________
its rites and rejoicings are old . innocent mirth and the veneration 
friends. Yet some aspects of the once surrounding Christmas day
festival are now overlooked, and ^as all-embracing. On the Eve,
some of the once charming custonu tradition claimed, the cocks crew
could be easi^and happily recalled, to banish evil spirits, the . ----------------- --------------- -  ..............  —
Living in the_lTO of ^an ancient sang in their hives and the the title of the round-the-world throughout the World- 
coui)^y church, I think, for instance ^  ^  broadcast, linking the British Com- Members of the B.B.C, team who
might be expected. S t  Francis, monweallh and Empire, which will are in Australasia to arrange the
be to revive the cu ^ m , once pre- aii precede the tradiUonal broadcast bro
title of round-world 
Christmas broadcast
blossom at Christmas. Ti'adiUon 
saj’s the tree d e ^ n d s  from the 
bush that sprang from the thorn 
staff of St. Joseph of Armathaca. 
planted on,Weary-All Hill when he 
landed at Glastonbury from the 
•Holy Land.
Few outside the West Country 
know that for centuries, every 
Christmas, the Vicar and the Mayor
the heart of Christmas, of Jhls 
tender symbol, from humble citl- 
xens to our Gracious Queen. At 
the season of Glad Tidings all 
shuold be one, and In its blossom 
is the sure promise of spring.
The Welland slilp canal drops tl\e 
water level 3M feet between Lake 
Eric and Lake Ontario. ,
■ $
“The Queen’s Journey’’ is to be ed at parties in tlieir homes m
BETHEL B A PTIST 
CHURCH
Richter Street 
- (Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27th
9.45 a.m.—






NO OPEN BIBLE'SCHOOL 
THIS WEEK
SA IN T MICHAEL 
&  ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
com er Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave. '
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCBPOLE 





8.00 a.im—Holy Communion ,
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
Parents and CMldren should 
httend this^'ervlce together.
12 (noon)—Holy Commimion, es­
pecially for those' unable to 
attend earlier services.
SUNDAY (CHRISTMAS I)
8.00 a.m.-—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.-rChildreh’s Service in. 
ChurchriSenior Division)
11.00 a.m.—Sunday School- 
Beginners and Primary.
7.30 p.m.—
Service of Carols, and Lessons;
r*triumnhant giving extra food to all creatures on S^^gess who, with Mungoed py a m um pnonv i^ i mai era .j, . nnri n r>f mm was ttnn—coming from Government MacCallum and John Thompson of
mors to announce Christ’s birth. Or that day, aitd a sheaf of House, Auckland, New Zealand, the A.B.C., will be script writer, and
the beautiful rite, sUU.followed in hung,in the byres and stables.^It ^^ere the Queen will be with the C. A. Ladbrooke, a panel operator 
some parts of Ireland, of leaving the ™ to remind us of our jjuke of Edinburgh in the course of who has worked with Laurence
door open or ajar on Christmas Eve, dependance upon all life if we re- their commonwealth tour. Gilliam on every Christmas Day
and a candle burning in the window called the custom today. feature program which pre- Broadcast since 1933.
to be a light and welcome should .There is . a reasonable tradition cedes the Queen’s talk with her ■ '
^ n  of Man ch^se that night behind every small aspect of the subjects throughout the world will wHY PAGAN r It e s  SURVIVE
for His return to earth. Christmas festivities. Even the be the joint resoonsibilitv of *^AGAN RETES SURVIVE
BRWQ BACK THE 1^|LE L()G? paper cap* and charades remind us the broadcasting services of New CHiristianitr did not. stamp  ̂ o
^ 1*̂ that the Lord of Misrule once Zealand, Australia and Britain and Wisely, it adapted then>
the towns, the Yuletide log. Only at pagan winter festival will be produced in Sydney, Austra- spiritual purpose. _So ^  .get a
in*the country, perhapg,.could it be still leaves his mark upon the lia.’The radio journey across the strands to_the Christmas
large and dragged^ in with a m e r^  Christmas mummers and dancers world and back will include visits
. Merry Christmas . . .
T o  our m any friends and custom ers.




w h ^h are  V S T a r  ou tinT
was toasted as ^oday, often performing Canada, the West Indies,'Fiji. Ton-
surgent youth and the awakenfog |jj ga (where the greeting will .come Ih® lovely ^u t little known custom
of natme from the darkness of w n - “  ____________  from Queen Salote), New Zealand, of Glastonbury, the ancient river-
ter and the sinful world. But in . . . .  .'Australia, Borneo. Singapore. Hong Somerset town, once called the
townv some log could be proem ^ l ik R f lf l f l  Kong, Pakistan, India, Ceylon, the
and,_ if you womd foUow ^ a d ito  / \ i r O W r l 1 0 3 U  I0 3 Q 0 C I  Cocos Islands, Mauritius, the Union
it should be kindled with a .kep t . .  ̂ , of South Africa, the new Federation
^ c e  of the previous s log. « | | i L  l i v 'l k R f I t i 'a l f  l l l f l  Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Kenya,
That was a symbol of continuity and W I T n  D l  G 3 T I 1 T 3 K ll iq  Uganda and so, along the Royal 
once the log—ash, by teaditioh^ , i  i ■ route, back to Britain, where the
preference — w ^  sprinkled _with 9 M f| f ' l i V | | | c  broadcast pf the Queen will be in-
com and cider; tokOT oL fe ^ lity  J IQ lIQ l i  p flC I T l i r i l l S  troduced. When Her Majesty speaks
and guarantees of the abundance from Auckland, it will be 2100 hours
of the then dorm ^t earth. Out of the rip.:roaring pages of New Zealand time. This is 9 a.m.
^  American frontier history has come London time and the Royal message
ndn Paramount’s action-packed. Tech- will be recorded in London and re­
in for messages and word pictures to ®*̂ *̂*̂  .One of the gleaming threads is
the light of heaven,” and who can
at the Para-wonder that those who once watch: , L. ,ed the Yule-log, wished that it head, which plays
■ - that ^his
;■ '.week.-.'
nieolor Western drama, “Arrow- broadcast in Britain and through
would bum all night—and saw 
it d i d , ' - '■
CHRISTMAS GREENERY Dealing with the bloody battles
The Christmas tree is apt to be that raged on the Southwestern 
surrendered to foreign origin. Some plains between U.S. Cavalry and 
credit Victoria’s German consort, the treacherous Apache Indians dur- 
Albert, with it introduction; others ing the 1870’s, “Arrowhead” stars 
link it with Charlotte, consort of Charlton Heston with Jack Balance 
George the Third, but Stow, the and Katy Jurado.
16th century antiquarian, records Heston, in a role that fits his 
in his great “Survey of London” virile talents to a'tee, is seen as a 
that a tree _was set up in the City - hardened Indian scout' attached to 
of London in the 15th century, as ^be Cavalry. He bears an almost
out the world at the traditional 
time of 3 p.m. London time—when 
on previous Christmasses, the 
Queen’s father and grandfather 
have spoken to their people gather-
J. HAROLD POZER.
DSC„ R.Gp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FO O T SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
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Greetings from Winfield 
and Okanagan Centre
wnc maniacal hatred for the Indians b;y ^ W IN F IE L D — ^Highway 97 commuters know it well, while to
ivy; ^ e m l y  that todfy is displaced J f  T u /d e “ of ̂ his** pa?enS it is “hom e.” Activity is constant in  school and church,
by holly and mistletoe. Against his advice, the Army tries vaucu. ixuiiiciuus ruaus icau inruugii orenarus-large
Holly, since the mists oLmytho- ^  the marauding ai)d small; nearby are sparkling waters and good fishing. Recalling




Services held in, 
FIRST BAFTIST CHURCH 




REV. R. PATERSON 
J’Fkes6yterian. Minister.
logy, has been revered, and the n
ancients recorded that it was plant-ed near houses to ward off malevo- ambushes organized by
lent spirits. Indeed, witches were 7^° t̂ano, as _played by Jack Palance, 
said to detest it, and one can be- ®n educated Indian with an equally 
lieve that it would scarcely provide fanatic hatred of the lyhite men. 
a happy-landing. The excitement-loaded film fol-
Perhaps because of these pagan lows the Army’s ill-starred efforts 
associations holly was once banned to effect the peaceful capitulation 
from churches; but gradually the of the Indians, who surrender even- 
thorns and the blood red berries tually,' but only after the myth of 
and indeed the name, which can so Toriano’s invincibility has been 
easily become “holy,” won its ac- shown up in a brutal hand-to-hani 
' ceptance and Christmas decorations combat with Heston. However, be- 
would los6 much without its glossy fore this last bloody battle, warfare 
brightness and the scarlet berries. , , !both secret and open is waged, with 
THOSE GHOSTLY .BERRIES. ■ Heston ‘ and Balance matching wit 
Not so the_ mistletoe, with its f^j. musde for muscle to
strange growth, wan leaves 
ghost-like berries. Here, one
the many happy relationships, the following m erchants wish you 
^‘A  V E R Y  M E R R Y  CH RISTM AS.”
, O K A N A G A N  C E N TR E, nestled nearby, is also a fine place 
in  which to  live. T he G  & M  Store is happy to  join in these 
greetings.
To our many friends, business associates, 
acquaintances, in Winfield, adjoining com­
munities, and Kelowna, wc say: “MERRY &
CHRISTMAS, the besttm^l954.
.................. Y
How Christian Seleroe Heals .,
“ R E ST O R IN G  H A PPIN E SS 
T O  A  B R O K EN  H O M E ” 
CKOV, 630 ke, Sunday, 9.15 pJoâ
T H E  PEOPLE’S  
MISSION
(One block south of Post Office) 
CHARLES E. BAYLEY. Pastow 




Christmas Worship Service 
Tl.OO n.m..
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 27th
Sunday School.......... 9.45 a.m
Morning Service   11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service.......... : 7.15 p.m.
WEEK-NIGHT'' SERVICES 
Keep the evening of December 
31st freo to attend the annual 
Watch Night service at the Mis­
sion.
SEASON’S GREETINGS to all
our radio listeners, Mission ad­
herents ond personal friends. Mrs. 
Boylcy and the children join me 
in wishing you God’s best for 
the Christmas season and tho 
New Year. Thank you for your 
many kindnesses during the year. 
CHARLES E. DAYLEY.
■ ■ ' TiiB '
SALVATION ARM Y
1465 St. Paul St.
Major W. Fitch .
< j , , afid 
Captain B. Askew
S U N D A Y ‘ M E E T IN G S  
S u n d ay  S c h o o l.... 10 KX) a.m .
S u n d ay  H o liness M eetin g  
11 kX) a.m .
S a lv a tio n  m eeting  7  :30 p .m .
understand the Druids’ ritual re-
, for wit and uscle for uscle
the conclusive end. can „ ’Heston arid Palance arc strong
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women).
WEDNESDAY






Bertram  Street 




10 a.in; to 11 a.m.
Mrs. L  McEwen 
w ill speak
verence of the parasite that seemed and fierce in the_ central roles, giv- 
to hang between earth and heaven mg the conflict the needed weight 
and to look mystic in itself; and classic inevitability. Katy Jur-
In Norse mythology it was a sprig ado is perfect as a half-breed who 
of mistletoe that Hodur, the blind lives at the fort, posing as a laun- 
god, used to slay Baldur the Beau- dress to get information on the 
tiful. And Freya. tthe Mother of Army’s plans for her Apache cou- 
Life, set it aside, suspended between sins. The large , supporting cast, 
heaven and earth. . It figured in headed by Mary Sinclair and Brian 
many early Druid rites, tossed; from Keith', all turn in top hotch per- 
the tree-into the spread robes of formances.
the Chief Druid and then divided Written for the screen from a 
among the worshippers. , novel by W. R. Burnett and direct-
But why the kissing rite? For ' b y  Charles Marquis Warren, “Ar- 
those pedantic enough to demand rowhead" moves along at a mile-a- 
a reason .for glad, K̂ ®yP minute pace, with turbulent action
ordained that the kiss of peace must erupting every inch of the way. As 
be given under this plant) to make educed by Nat Holt, now an old
S f . r ’f  dpath at injecting the utmost in en-
tertalnment value into,outdoor his-
“ s ™ S c ”  by moonilsht. set . Z ^ r ^ f h n tlike a ghoGtly web in the stark emerges “s superior^m^^^ that
trees and yoii will not be surprised should be ^ n  ,and thoroughly en- 
by ancient wariness of it. See it in J®y®4 by ®11. ,
the home and you" will wisely coun­
ter Its bane by a warm kiŝ s, and 
not, if you are sensible, limit your­
self by the Elizabethan tradition 
that each kiss; demands the pluck­
ing of a berry and when the last 
is plucked the spell is broken. No 
need to take rationing as far as
WINFIELD CONSTRUCTION
W. GELHORN DIAL 2636
RctetetgistgtsteictcicekeetetgtsteteiststgtstsistgtsistgteigtgtgietetetgtgtetsigictgtgtsuEteietsfi 
;tg«{cist5tstets(s«tstgiets<eig(eieisTe%t«teisieT@K{6igietgteistgig<eic<̂
Thanks—for stopping in 
for HOME GAS and lub­
ricants. We Welcome the 
opportunity to serve you.
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
WINFIELD GARAGE
AL HERRINGER DIAL 2608
Duel in sea is 
tops for action
(formerly Miss Bessie Woods)
First Lutheran Church
Corner of Richter and Doyle
DECEMBER 24th
e.00 p.m.—Children’s Service 
DECEMBER 2Slh 
9.30 a.m.—Qermon , Service 
with Holy Communion
il.15 a.m.—English Services 
with Holy Communion
DECEMBER 27th 
. Vicar A. Uakow will preach
!0.00 a.m.—Sunday Scliool . 0.00 n.m.—German Services 
11.15 a,m.—English Services 




0.65 n.m,—Sunday School 









Head Injury is the commonest 
flthgle cause of death in traffic nccl-
d«ntx> * ,* -b j .
Mr. Harris will tell of thq 
growth of n sect who worship 
Satan as others worship God.
This U the last Sunday In ’33— 
Spend II in Churcht 
iMBhJshhhhiaihhhhiiiaiiiMiRidahM
s
Richard Todd engages fellow Brit- 
that! Because, even today, Christ- ish actor Michael Gough in a duel 
mas can be a fasting. in the sea in Walt Disney's livo-
 ̂ The lovable Charles Lamb, sure- action feature “The Sword and the 
ly welcome nt^any Christmas pnrty^nogc » which for sheer excitement 
used to spell i t  plumb pudding. 1 nrai^ea other screen fights look a
tilmw I t m?A»tw » tomc. Filmed In England and
 ̂ distributed by RKO Radio Pictures,
p u S n g  ̂ I S g r iS t s  jJe seen by Technicolor production co-stara 
some ns symbols of the rare gifts of Cllynls Johns, n new ro-
tho Wise Men. Some claim that the » ® comes to tho
traditional mlncc-ple shape ig a Pnromounh Mopdny, Tuesday and 
symbol of the monger bed. But yoU Wednesday of next week. There la 
can enjoy their richness without « special matinee on Wednesday, 
spbscribing to this beltef. I remem- ' Prior to actual filming, Todd and 
ber once asking n noted churchmoU Gough had aoyeral months’ training 
if his brother, of. whom" ho was from fencing expert Rupert Evans, 
spenkihg, was nlsd a priest. “No,” Their duel is .the thrilllttg climax of 
ho sold, “the only piety he ever the historlcnr romance based on
Chorlcs Major’s classic novel "When'
A Joyous Christmas to all Winfield 
friends and associates, and others 
throughout the Okanagan.
John Swaisland
E L E C T R IC A L  C O N TR A C TIN G  
W INFIELD DIAL 2536
^ h ( m h
RMiCRimRttRNMimNCRNtNtRRiCiglDIR.
FROM US 
TO YOU OH 
qnusTMJis
There are almost five acres of for- 
NO,PATTERN e»t land in the United States for
A good scorer in the National each man. woman and child.
Hockey Lopguo—a player who ________________
nbtehea 20 or more goals in a soa-
ion—uses about 15 different vv*ays Top speed (or the giant tortoises
lloy cdl the joy* 
oi the sposoti be 
delivered to you '  4'
at thle happy timel I
PIKE'S CAR 
UPHOLSTERY
Knighthood, Was In Flower."
Although it can bo argued that 
it is impossible to fence In the son, 
there was nolhlpg phony about tho 
strenuous duel in 4}  ̂ feet of water 
between Todd, who portrays Charles 
Brandon, and Michael Gough, tho 
Duke of Duckipghnm, Sovornl 
times during the filming of the 
scene both actors had to l)o brouglit 
out of tho water for rest and repair 
to their costumes and make-up.
The ch'uso for all tho fracas was 
Princess Mary Tudor, sister of King 
Henry VIU, portrayed by petite 
Qlypia Johns,







G. & M. STORE I
C. A. GABEL. OKANAGAN CENTRE
i} Mr. and Mrs.
E d  P a t t e r s o n
of
ta  tally them, according to Boston o( the Galapsgo) island* is around 
Bruins* Jo)..iivy Pcirsen. 360 yards, an hour.





Sales — Service 
m Supplies
L  A  NOAKES
Eleetrelnx will new be located 




Wish you , 
W i n f i e l d  a n d  







W o'ra going oil out to  wlih our vary good Wands 
ond icuitomors tho vory boit thot tho looion 
offers —  may you and youri on|oy tho morrloit 





T he Mnnnifcnieiit uiiil SlnfT 
of
A . W. GRAY ORCHARD CITY MOTORS LTD.
Real Estate and 
Insurance Agencies 
Ltd.
A R T P O L L A R P
Phone 2575 '
I-'ORI) —  MONARCH —  CONSIJI—  ZEPIIV R DKALICR.S
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E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURim COURTESY
Police _________D ia r3 3 0 0 ,
Hospital ------------  D ial 4000
-F ire  H all ,..r„...........Dial 115^
r Am bulance ............D ial 2706  i
MEDICAL DIBECTOBT 
SERMCE
U unable to contact a doctor 
dial 2122
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY .
4.00 to 5.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8.00 pan.
OSOYOOS CUSTOHI8 BUUBSS ̂
Canadian and American Customs , 
24*hour service.
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin­
cere thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends, neighbors and rela­
tives for their kind expressions of 
sympathy and beautiful floral of­
ferings. in the recent bereavement 
of a loving husband and father. 
Special thanks to The Midget Hoc­
key Team for acting as pallbearers 
and to trumpeter E. Ross Oatman. 
Mr. Vic Gregory and ip the Rev. R. 
S. Leitch for his comforting words. 
Mrs. Verne Robertson and family 
Mrs. K. Robertson. 40-lp
COMING EVENTS '
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 





An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday an^ Thursday at 
1580 Water S t; Kelowna, by H u  
' Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAV 
OF CIRCULATIONS
O W LV IL LE
S P O R tS
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4-00 per year; 
Canada'
$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per. year
Authorized as second class mail. 
* Past Office Dept,'Ottawa.,
for Christmas . . . BOB HALL, 
MISS LEASK, JOHN GOWAKS and 
R O ^  HENDERSON all want win­
ning teams this coming year, so how 
about stuffing a few championships 
in the pack Santa . . . BARBARA 
HERGET, SHEENA CLARKSON 
and ED LANSDOWNE were skiing 
on Sunday but' think that with a 
little more snow the going Would
By RQ N  WILLS
« mu ' ui b ukv w ia
Think it would pay BOB H A L L  and M ISS LEA SK , coaches improve. So don’t forget those 
of Owlville’s boys’ and girls’ “A ” hdbp teams respectively, to  “shine white flakes, as we're all set for a 
up’’ their.wares a  little. T h a t is as far a$ free shots and plays are d o e ^ 'sn ^ w
concerned. In  fact we would see a  better b rand  of high school Christmas, we’ll probably see 
basketball if all the teams in  the valley got down to  “brass tactics’’ you up at the Ski Bowl this week- 
regarding, the way they handle their plays and free shots. Free «nd . . .  So tidings for now. Hep 
shots in the last few m inutes o f play have been the deciding factor YULE
in many a game played in  Kelowna H igh this season. ________ _ ____________ _________
th in k  Penticton and Kamloops handle their plays and free 
shots better than the other team s in the league. F o r example, when
B. P. MacLEAN. Pabllaher
Golden Owls took on Red Devils from  Kamloops in a  l e a ^ e  game 





BULLDOZINC, TOP SOIL. FILL
dirt, s&nd end;gravel. J. W. Bed- ............. .....
fog, 2021 Stirling Place. ' PUREBRED GOLDEN LABRADOR make nine of their 22 f i ^  shote GLEN ̂ W LE^^^
puppies. 8 weeks old. 1915 Carruth- counTt, .. ........... . wants a rin-nroof basketball lacKet
38-29. Gagers from  Kamloops H igh netted a  to tal of nine ou t of 
15 of free shots awarded them .
While Owls only managed to ®kling . . . And don t  forget that
Kelowna Courier correspondents 
ppreciate residents of rural areas 
ontacting them regarding news of 
general interest Following is a list 
of Courier representatives in the 
surrounding district:
Benvoulin, Mrs; Wilfred Tucker, 
7132.
East Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hinec,'6399. 
Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Clements, 61065. 
GIcnmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown, 6585. 
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pix- 
ton.
Okanagan Mission,' Mrs. A. H. 
Stubbs, 6450. .
Pcachland, Mrs. G. O. Whinton, 458;
Mrs. Mary E. Smith. ,
Rutland, Mrs. A. W. Gray, 0169. 
South-Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
6412.
Westbank, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, 
5396;« Mrs. R. E. Springer, 5506, 
Wilson Landing, Mrs, G. Browse, 
15-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. A. T. Kobayashi, 
2500.
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- ers Street 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws,' etc., sharpened. Lawn 




Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China —  Furqiture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928'fo r‘further infor- 
maUon. D. .CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
FOR SALE-THE YEAR’S MOST 
unusual and profitable Christmas 
gift. 10 volume set of Collier’s En­
cyclopedia, in excellent condition. 
May be examined at Courier of-
this means that KelowVia a ts a rip-pr f as et all jacket 
missed 13 of their free shots, while 
Kamloops missed only six.
Now, had Golden Owls been able 
to pot nine of th e . 13 free shots 
they missed, they would have tied/
Red Devils. The latter isn't meant
KROMHOFF TURKEY 
POULTS FOR ’54. 
Western Canada’s Largest poult 
producers—WRITE TODAY for 
catalogue and prices.
Kromoft Turkey Farms Ltd., 





The Kelowna Jewellers 525 B ernard Ave.
igtoKioeteRtetKteigtKietgRtetgtcRtstetsistgtstsictetgigtsigteictetgicigtgtgisiKieigteigiKigic
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
to be an “if,” It’S 'just meant to
First come, first served.
38-tff that' is if you make them count.I’m 'not trying to say that free 
shots are the most important factor 
in pulling off a cage victory, .but 
they do help. Plays are important
YOU NEED A SARDIS Nurseries
Catalogue as a guide to fair prices ER()M FAMOUS, EGG LAYING
FOR SALEt-BEDROOM SUITE, 
waterfall design; spring-filled mat-, 
tress, excellent condition. . Phone 
6843, 39-3c in any'hoop game, if you can’t work
your plays properly then you’re go-
when buying plants. Free on re­
quest. Sardis Nurseries, Sardis, 
B.C. 23-T-tfc
K)R THE, BEST h T F oRTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping. printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 288.3. 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
strains -R.O.P. sired New Hamp 
pullets, vaccinated against New­
castle and bronchitis. 10 weeks bid 
$1.20, 12 weeks old $1:50, any quan­
tities. Krpmhpff Farms, R.R. No. 5, 
New Westminster, B.C. Phone New­
ton 60-L-3. 93-tfc
ing to be on the losing end anyway, 
and free shots aren’t likely to belp 
you too much. Team spirit and 
co-operation among the players is 
another important factor'in a game. 
In fact I’d stick my neck out to 
state that it is “the” important fac­
tor in winning a game. .
TAKE NOTICE THAT:— •
. (1) The Council of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna intends 
to construct a Concrete Sidewalk, five feet in width, on the East side 
of Bertram Street, between Bernard Avenue and Harvey Avenue, as a 
local improvement and intends to specially assess a part of the cost upon 
the lafid abutting directly on the_ work,
. (2). The estimated cost of the work is $2,425.00 of which $1,286.00 is
to be paid by The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, and the estimated 
special rate per foot frontage is $1.84. .The special assessment is to* be 
paid-in twenty annqal instalments. ,  ̂ ^
• (3) Persons desiring  ̂to petition against undertaking the work
must do so on or before tlie Twenty-third day of January, 1954. '
G. H. DUNN,
- "n'"". , City'Clerk.'
Dated Decembter 24, 1953.
The M anagem ent and Staff of the
MILKY WAY CAFE
571 B ernard Avenue
SAWDUSy—DRY COARSE FIR CURLING RESULTS
TRAVEL BY4UR
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
* BUREAU,
212 Main Street
sawdust. Phone V. Welder, 2712.
37-5C
C tiU B IE B
Calendar 
of Events
OLDER GIRL’S TUBE SKATES 
and boots, ri2e'4, Al condition; hew 
roller: skates; boy’s breeks, size 10. 
for information. We make your re- Also Scout pants, size 8-10 years, 
servatiohs and sell Air Transports- Phone ,3023 or 649 Burne Ave. ■ 
tion to any airport in the world.
Agents for:




and many others. : 62-tfc
37-tff
Scores are not available for ICel- 
ow na^igh School curling draws 
runoff on Dec. 12, but here are, the 
results: dePfyffer defeated Folk, 
Clark defeated Gaddes, Minette de­
feated Willows, Fry, defeated Dell, 
Carter defeated Jackson, Brockman 
defeated Rankin, Gregory defeated 
Clark, Serwa defeated Pollard.
The following are the resulting 
scores of the draws Wst Saturday, 
19: Brockman walloped Pol-
U tli column Is published by, The 
Courier, «* *« service 
rannlty in an ' effort. 
werlapping of meetbuc. dates.
'Thursday, December 24 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. 
■Saturday, December 26 
■ OSHL Pentictqp at Kelowna, 
2.30 p.m.
• Wednesday, December 30
OSHL Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Thursday, December 31 
R.NA.B.C. New Year’s 
Ball. Royal Anne Hotel.
Monday, January 4 
Board of Trade dinner meeting, 
Royal Anno Hotel. Guest 
speaker. Premier Bennett. 
Kclownn Cancer Society, 
Health Unit Building, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, January 5 




SECOiro . - HAND PORTABLE 
typewriterr—4i37v50. Also new Under­
wood, ^Remington and Royal Port- Dm .
ables on terms if desired. —Apply lard 14-3; Minette set back Rankin 
Gordon D. Herbert. Typewriter 9-7, Fry walked over Claggett 8-5, 
Agent, Room 6, Casorso Block. Serwa edged out Jacksoh 9-7, Wil-
3678c loy^ defeated Gregoryt9-3,;dePf^^^ 
.................  Dell to th e . time of
t.»wrPTir̂ > AirpniiP ilial vomyieiu biucK oi pans ana acces- ----- Gregory 9-6.258 Lawrence Avenue, dial 27W.̂  CRAZY LOCATION
___^  lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 ' Think we should approach the
—TLeon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S City Council oh the idea of erecting 
BICYCLE: SHOP. 45-tfc sighs to signify the location of Owl-
ville. It seems that Ron Baird, hew
to the com- Plete maintenance aeryice. Kectric- p p m " pat wr-wcrirfer-:;tfounced
to eliminate al contractors. Industrial Electric. 12-2 Carter vvem . d 27S8. C pl te sto k f rt d "
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc, Call in or phone Loane’s Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings sports editor for The Courier is a
4220. - 96-tfc little mixed up as to where to look
Eve
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
ersto work. John Fenwick, Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE. estimates. 67-tfc
S - A - W - S  ̂
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Chain sows sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. '___________  74-tfc
LOST
logging supplies; new aqd used wire 
rope; pipe and fitting^chain. steel Owlville 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., ,250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. f3-tfc
NOTICE
One Ferry Will Operate 
on Christmas Day •
p r o v i d i n g  a  s h u t t l e  s e r v i c e  
w h e n  w a r r a n t e d .
''’'7
T . S. H U G H ES,
District Engineer.
Department of Public Works
B f m
■ t ■ ■'
G O O D  W IS H  
F O R
C itR IS T M A S
ELllS .LODGE HOTEL
483TLaivrence Avenue
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at vision.
Sardis, B.C.
•While hunting Sat­
urday, Ron asked his companion 
the whereabouts of Owlville. V‘Is it 
a district?” questioned Ron. “I’ve 
heard a lot about Owlville since 
coming to Kelowna, and I never 
have been able to find out where it 
is situated , , . maybe it’s a subdi- 
If you’ll just point out the
r |mrT* '.V 41-lc
LOST—BOY^S WRIST WATCH be­
tween Abbott and’ Elementary 
Rutland Board of Trade annual school or on school gr9unds. Rc-
NATIONAL MACHR^ERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries . , fnVited 
Granville Island, Vancouver T, B.C.
' 25-tfn
9
meeting, 8.30 p.m. Rutland 
Community Hall,
Thumday, January 14 
OSHL Spokane at Kelowna, •
8.00 p.m.
Tuesdayi January 19 
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Jahuary 19-20-21.) <
BCFGA convention, Penticton, 
Saturday, January 2 
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Friday, January 21 
Third onniml Burns Night 
Supper, A.O.T.S. Men’s Club, 
United Church hall. Friday, 
January 21, B.OO p.m.
Saturday, January 23 
OSHL Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Thursday. January 28




pet word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change. 
SEMI-DISPI-AY GN CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
90# per column Inch.
Charged adverUsementa—add 104 
for each billing.
ward.'  Phone 3348. Bobby Godfrey.
40-2C-A ■ . ' ■
4G-tfc direction in which it can be found 
I’d be only too happy to follow ,the 
lead from there.”
Yes| I thnk the City Council 
should be held responsible for that 
little misunderstanding over the 
rite of Owlivillc, more popularly 
known as Kelowna High School.
PROPERTY FOR s a l e  Fact Is that Ron’s companion, who 
' ' . ' ' " • . has lived here for a number of
FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT, WITH HOT- 
plate, private entrance. ^Apply 530 
Leon Ave. 41-lp
LARGE COMBINATION 3- ^Rooin 
cabins, oli heat, frid^ , electric 
range. Phono 3d00. ,39-3p
nT c E LIGHTHOUSEKEEPING 
room. Apply 1874 Ethel St.
'■ 39-.3T-P
PUnNlSHED~iEDrsiTTlNG roorn, 
kitchen facilities. Apply Mrs. Craze 
642 Buckland Ave. . î^Q-STc
FULTiY FURNISHED ‘ SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly: Reasonable. rates, Phonq 
2216. 37-tfc
2-ROOM FURNISHED SUI’TE, rca^ 
sonabic rental. Bernard Lodge. 
Phono 231.3. 40-2C
C o iF iL m N lS H E D 'c ^
Apply Gordon HcrbCri, 1684 Ethel.
88-tfc
CARS ANft TRUCKST'
MODERN BUNGALOW, Lakeshore 
Road, mile south, furnished. $7,600. 
Phone 0009. - • 41-3p
A~BUSINESS CARD IS NOT ̂ NLY 
a necessity but also a good in- 
vestmept, regardless of’ whether 
you’re < selling cars, . refrigerators, 
or what have you. The Courier will 
print them for you, any quantity.
QUICK WINTER STARTING -  
longer motor lire~nnU*frlcllon 
BARDAHL Incrcasea „ oil film 
Rirengih tan times, 20-tfo
' .1953 PO N TTA ^^ '■
Al condition. New snow tires.
H E L P  W A N T E D ' ' ....... :......
------------- -—  1050 MORRIS Y-DOOR SEDAN. A t
n a tio n a lly  a d v e r t ise d  food cotidlUon. Good buy. May he seen
at Hank’s Ellis St. 8crvlcc„Station.manufacturer requires detail sales 
man to cover Okanagan and Koot- 
.enqy area. Conqwny ear supplied. ,
Excellent {ienslon, health and acCl* WANTED 
dent plan. Reply giving full par­
ticulars as lo age, exi>erience, marl- 
iat status, salary exjwclcd to Box 
2323 Kelowna Courier. 41-lc
29-m
SPLENDID DKSTRiCT JUST OPEN 
for Rawletgh Bi«lne*s. For parttc-
ulirrs write Rawle!i;hs,,Lt4l5, Wln- 
nliwg, Manltoha. 3.1-5T-C
MAN WANTED TO MANAGE 
^eslabllshed Fuller Brush territory, 
ibove average e.nrnhtgs. Apply 
Don Sergeuf, lOOtt WlUon Ave. '
40-2c
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honeat grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas iron and Metals 
Ltd, 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
Phtma PAeItte 6397. 8-tfe
p o F s a l i T
( M is c e l la n e o u s )
ONE MCWR SCOOTER. ONE 
min's bicycle one lady’s bicycle, 
tan Ih) seen at 1078 AhhoU,
40*2p
Plc.nc rctufn your 
billing notice with 
y o u r  p rem iu m  
p.rymcnf directly to 
B,C, HOSPITAL 
I N S U R A N C t 
SERVICE, P.nli.i 
merit B u i ld ings ,  
Victori.1, B C nr 
m .1 k t  p .1 y m c n t 
through your lor.il 
B C.H.I.S. OHicc or 
Goverftmcnf Agent.
h
years, didn’t  havO a “clue" as to 
where owlville could be found. 
INCIDENTALS
Heard that the coach of the Ver­
non High boys’ ‘‘A” team threatened 
to pu t' the “B" team In the “A" 
league in place of the present team 
if the Stars lost’against Kelowna • 
High Golden Owls. Should see Ver­
non High boy8’, “B’ team playing 
against Kelowna's “A" team In the 
next encounter between the two 
sqiiads . , . Kelowna High athletic 
activities are at a stondStiU how 
that the members of Owlville arc 
at present Indulged, in the ever- 
popular Christmas. Holidays. But 
this shouldn’t stop the track and 
field enthusiasts from getting out 
and traiplng for the coming seacon. 
Tlie troch and field club, under the 
able coaching of JOHN GOWANS, 
will bo put under* constant training 
ns soon ns cyeryoho is called back to 
the holla of Kelowna/High at the 
close of the holidoys. '
Since this column is about sport, 
I’d like to mention that Kclownn 
High,School is about to lose a good 
one. In tho penson oLDOUO BUR­
N ER. Doug la going to enter the 
RCAF. In fact, Doug Is In the air 
force. Ho leaves for St. John, New 
Brunswick, on tho same day that 
the rest of \m trek back to our 
' classrooms. Doug, who turncA out 
for badminton and volley ball, is 
going In for ground crow. Know 
that all the members of KrioWnn 
High are with me when I wish him 
success In bis future endcavortr wlth 
the air force.
CALLIN’ THE SHOTS
BARRY BMEFrtl. who plays on 
tho Oilers' boskelball squad, Is back 
at school for grade wc should 
see him In the "Rlack and Gold” 
uniform after the holidays , . . Kel­
owna High cagers are Idle until 
Jan. 8, when they take on the hoop- 
sters from Princeton High In an ex- 
hiblti,oh fixture, to lie staged In the• 
Harvey Avenue arena of fine arts' 
gymnasium. .
GIFT SUGGEiVlriN’
MaylK! someone should cQntact 
"Friend Freda” and nsk her to tell 
Santa that the kids from Kelcwhn 
Hlgh^ who are at present on their 
holidays, request a Ultlc snow for
H O L I D A Y
A .t  tliis liappy tim e wo wisK all our 
(riends and nciglilioTS a Morry Cliristm as, 
roplcto wUli a ll tlio season's joys I
H. C. Cretin
1734 R tchtcr St. 
LOGGIN G E Q U IPM E N T
.......
^ o  all our friends and
neighbors, We extend
our heartiest good wishes for a
merry Holiday Season and
«
a bountiful year to come, ,
ADANAC AUTO BODY SERVICE' ■ ■*. . ■ y ■ ■ . . -)■ .' -I . ■ . I ,
'259  Lawfence Avcntic
itcicmKtetKigivcicictgigicHCleitictgtctgixtcieisictgigtcicigediftigtgigigictgtetgtgictiiiatctgw
s
t. • TRENCH'S STORE HOURS
W ednesday, Dec. 2 3 ........... ......... ............open until 9 p.m.
Thursday, December 24 . .................... ...................  5 .30 p.m.
Friday, CH RISTM A S DAY 4.00 to  5 .30 p.m.
Staturday, BO X IN G  D A Y  .................. .. 10-11 a.m .; 7-8 p.m.
Sunday, Decem ber 27 ........... ...... . . 4 .00 to  5 .30 p.m.
! M t B B B M B E B i  T h e  M a n a g e m e n t  a n d
S t a f f  o f  - 
W .  R . T R E N C H  L T D .
w i s h  y o u  a  
V e r y  C h r i s t m a s !
\ Gerry Elliott Don Whitham
W . R. TRENCH L,D
D ial 3131 (M u ltip le  P h o n es) J
?
289 B ern ard  A ve.
M ay C h r is tm a s  qnd. 
th o  N ew  Y e a r  h o ld  ( o r  y ^ u  th e  h ls s i ti i^ s  
o f  h e a lth , h a p p iiic s s  a n d  p r o s p e r i ty . ,  ,
B FN  M ILLF.R G IX lR G i: M F N /IF S
STYLEMART MEN'S WEAR LTD.
420 B ernard  Avenue
Holly and Mistletoe
I Without holly and* mistletoe for
I decorations Christmas would notseem to be Christmas in England, 
and the custom has found its way 
to this city, far removed from the 
habitat of its origin.
The holly, ewlth its dark green 
glossy foliage and brilliant scarlet 
berries is ideal for decorative pur­
poses, cither in the home or church 
end it is cultivated extensively in 
England for a Christmas foliage 
crop.' " "
' The use of holly at the Yuletidc 
season ante-dates Christianity. It 
l b generally thought to be the sur­
vival of an old Teutonic • practice 
of hanging evergreens in .the dwell­
ing as a refuge from the spirits of 
the woods during inclement wea- 
' ther. Decorating temples and homes 
with evergreens was also a feature 
* of the Roman "Saturnalia.”!
There were many strange local 
beliefs and superstitions in cennec- 
. tlon with' the Christmas holly 
' branches. In Worcester and Here- 
fojrdshire a twig of holly that has 
fbcen used in the,decoration of the
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parish is . s o u g h t  '
and''!'if/lgc%tidr '̂!.!:'is' '̂-c^ :*'vithv> 
carrying g i:^  with i t  
Thiere i^  however, another beUef 
that it hi thdudky; to leave , to  
Christnm evergrei^' in plato Offer 
'Twelfth b n i^ t” Another; strange 
belief, is that a , tvrig of Christmas.; 
holly jfrom a chturcb hung over a 
door is a  protection against light­
ning.'
Ctoe of the strangest pecularitiM ' 
of the bol|y. on authentic evidence, 
is that the tree changes sex wriith 
age. being practically male when 
young and female when old.
While holly has always had some 
sacred significance attached to it 
in both Heathen aiid Christian 
times, mistletoe, the sacred plant 
of toe Druids, has become separat­
ed front, too church but not from 
the home. How it came to figure 
iii Christmas festivities is a mySr 
tery. The shrub is a parasite of both 
deciduous and evergreen trees in 
the temperate tone. Its , favorite 
■ host is the apple treej- and it Is 
rarely found on an oak.
An oak-bearing mistletoe became 
an object of veneration to the 
Druids, and the cutting of the 
mistletoe with a golden knife by 
the Arch-Druid was an important 
episode in the, greaV annual cere­
monial feast, whichi according to 
Pliny, Caesar and others, who have - 
left tojiie accounts of toe early 
Celtic religion, teiminated with an. 
orgy of unbounded merriment. ' 
The right to steal -a kiss under 
the ’misteltoe is quite evidently a 
survival of toe Dtuid Carnival.'The 
rieligion of the Druids, and all their' 
practices, were very much: under 
the ban of the early church, but 
customs die bard. Few of those , 
who, in the city, decorate their 
homes this Christmas with holly 
■and mistletoe, will appreciate the 
fact that they are affording a shel­
ter for the wood spirits or celebrat* 
ing toe virtues of the Druid’s gol­
den bough, by whose virtue Aeneas 
passed unscratehed through^ all the 
terrore of the infernal re^ons.
Each time Old Faithful Geyser in 
Yellowstone .park erupts, i t  dis­
charges enough water to supply a 
city* of about 30,000 inhabitants.
bo not place the gliasses that have 
contained miUc into hot water un­
til the'y have first been , rinsed in 
cold water.' 'The heat will dry the 
nfilk 'into the glass and give it a 
'cloudy appearance.
I
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AND ALL GOOD WISHES




Our wish to  you-— 
That your Christmas 
be  ever so joyfull
BEW'S APPLIANCE -  Sales and Service
551 B ernard A vc. - • Phone 2036
WIGHTMAN PLUMBING & HEATING
391 Ijiw rcncc Ave.
B sm B w m m Y X  
B m m m m
OLD STYLE •  LUOKY LAGER 
MLWNER •  u i .c. w h im ia n  
RAWItR ft CASCADE 
OLD COUNTRY ALE 
eURTON Tvf>« Ah 
SS.HTOUf ft 4X STOUT
P a c i f i c  B r e w e r s  A g e n t s  l i m i t e d
Till* .idvcitiR'iufnt not puWishcd or displayed hy the tigiidt 
Control Ikvifd or hy the Covcmmrnt of Bmi»ti Columbia.
A year of achievement and progress
i i H
Santa Claus arrives for annual C| 
Christmas party at East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA — Santa Claus 
arrived at the Community* Hall on 
Thursday last with a huge bag of 
Christmas treiits fpr all school and 
pre-school children in the district. 
A capacity crowd' filled the hall, 
which was gaily decorated for the 
occasion. The huge Christmas tree 
with its sparkling ornaments and 
glittering lights delighted the 
youngsters.
Films were shown during the eve­
ning, one of special interest being 
that of Santa Claus with his rein­
deer leaving the north. One featured 
Barbara Ann Scott. ’ and was fol­
lowed by another depicting the 
Three Bears, which brought roars 
of laughter from both children and 
adults.
John Kicnc .was excellent as San­
to Claus and had a word for all the 
youngsters as he pi*esented each one Ai; 
with a bag of candy and nuts, an V  
orange and a bottle of pop.
Several Christmas carols were . 
sung by the audience, directed by 
W. RatzlafT. The singing of the 
National Anthem brought a happy 
evening to a close.
The Christmas party is sponsored 
by the P-T.A.
Average age of American mothers 
at the time of the bjrth of toeir lU'sf 
child is about 23 years.
The term “supers'bnlc” refers to 
sound waves that are pitched so 
high we cannot hear them and to 
speeds higher .than the speed of 
sound.
\  '
To all . . . ,
LEGION MEMBERS




’ 361  B ernard  Ave.
V: P  around the w orld can look back on  1953 and be
proud of. the m any -achievements of their army. New cam ps' and 
depots, its role in  peace and w ar, aid to  the' civil powers, the ^ligh 
standard of its tra ined  soldiers, along with many other achieve­
ments have earned fo r C anada and Canadians the respect of all 
nations for her m ilitary  power. Some q f the highlights of the 
year are pictured above:
IV KOREA— T he cease-fire in  K orea was welcomed by all 
Canadians. M any h ad  paid the suprem e sacrifice, many had  been 
mafraSd' bdt' toe job" h ad  bee done. T hen cam e the period of 
watching.' The job of constantly watching along the line of demil- 
itari2ation finds C anada’s 25th  Infantry Brigade on guard.
:2. Shortly after the  cease-fire our Canadian soldiers, held 
iwisoher by toe. enem y, were released to  return  to  freedom  and 
home. Thousands of U nited -Nations soldiers passed through 
Freedom Village, 32 o f them  were Canadians. V ’ ■ ,
V 3.; In C anada tw o m ajor projects have been underw ay in 
1953. The opening of the new $15,000^000 O rdnance Depot, a t 
Cobourg, Ont., and the  start on the construction of C am p Gage- 
town in New Brunsw ick w hich is to be the hom e of the 1st C ana­
dian Division, m arked great progress in C anada’s growing army.
4. The Coronation of Queen Elizabeth I I  saw Canadian 
soldiers standing guard  a t Buckingham  Palace. Canada can well 
ije proud of the arm y contingent tha t represented her on this great 
occasion.
5. During 1953 m any soldiers left C anada for foreign seryice 
and many thousands returned after having completed their tour of 
duty. The m ovem ent of these soldfers, to and from Canada^ 
across two bcearis \yas,one of toe m ajor jobs of the army in 1953.
6. Canada’s 1st C anadian Infantry  . Brigade has moved into a
new home m Germ any, T he military cam p a t Soest, Germ any, 
offers luxurious living to  the  m em bers of the brigade and the open­
in g  of the cam p m arked another step forw ard for the C anadian 
army. ' '
7. W orking with the civil authorities the Canadian Arm y
offered great assistance during the drastic floods in H ollahd in 
the Spring of 1953. T he aid to  the Civil Power offered by the 
27th Brigade was greatly appreciated by the people of H olland 
and w as reminiscent of 1945 when C anadians'm arched through 
H olland as a liberating arm y freeing them from  the heel of Nazi 
Germany. .
HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
« . • And moy toft 
•p irit ol ChiUtmas 
bring moat wondftrlul 
blftu ingf to youl
ART PHOTO STUDIO
253 BernuYd Aye. Dial 2994 I
Santa Claus literally drops from  
ceiling at Peachland celebration
Denver, Colorado, is home, for 
Christmas. •
Mr., and Mil’s, O. Duquimin of 
Vancouver, are visiting relatives in 
the district.
■ . * <« ■ to
Carl Culler • of Lethbridge is 
hqnic for Christmas.to
Mr, and Mrs. C. Parker have left 
for Vancouver to spend Christmas.
Word has been received that 
Harry Birkolund was successful in 
the Scout and Cub , leader exams.
Mr?, C. C. HoigHway would like 
to thank her friends in Wc.stbank, 
Peachland and Summcrlnnd for the 
nice cards and flowers sent .during 
her Illness. ,
PEACHLANDr-A very'enthusias­
tic crowd of ovCT 300 turned out at 
the. Athletic Hall to see the ele­
mentary school children put on 
their annual Christmas concert and 
to welcome Santp Ctous’ helper bn  
his yearly visit.
Miss, Sinclair's pupils in Grndps 
I and 11 played in Frosty the Snow­
man; The Princess In the , Dell; 
Away iin the Manger, and Miss 
Polly;' ,
Miss Edo’s pupils in Ovade III and 
jV sang The Night Before Christ­
mas and danced *thc French Minuet.
Mi-4 PfU’Ucr’s pupl^ in Grades V 
and VI put on a pantomime and a 
square donee. The whole school 
then sang as o group all the old and 
popular’carols.
., Santa Clau.s chose a hole in the 
celling 20, feet above the crowd to 
make his dramatic uppenrnneo and 
after coming down via n ladder, he 
handed out bags of cnncUcs, etc,, to 
all the children, The thanks of the 
whole community 1s extended to 
those that made this party such a 
success, ,
, ' " '  ̂ ® ® • ,
The turkey bingo held In the 
Pcachlniur Ibglon Hall on Friday 
was a huge success. Over 20 turr 
keys were taken home by lucky 
wlUhors.' ■ ’ ■ to, ■ *» to ,
The rnembers of Branch GO. Cana- 
tiinn Legion, entertained the chil­
dren on Saturday with a picture 
show, and a visit from Santa wUh 
gifts and refreshments for all,
 ̂ ' to ' •
Margaret Long who, Is teaching 
school at Prince George is home for 
Chrlstmaii.
Ken Moore, with the RCAF at
^ r e e t l n 0 t !
May your gifti b» rqony. 
Your ffoubiBi foW , . ,  '
And a Merry, Merry Chrittmoi 
. from ui — to youl
HERGY'S SMOKE SHOP
Royal A nne Hotel
Friends of Mr, Surtees 




' The Baptist churcli Sunday 
school hold their annual Christmas 
tree party on Friday with pictures 
and a sing-song. Bags of candles 
and rr^rcshmonls wore given to all.-
' * to •'
The pre-Christmas draw of the 
Ladles’ Curling Club was won by 
Mr.H. G. Topbain’s rink, 'riio rink 
Is comprised of M. Tophnm skip, D, 
Fllntoff tlilrd, 'B. Cousins and N. 
Kopi). • to •
Mr, and Mrs. N. Wilt lef,l for 
Oakland, Californln; kist week. 
They will return to Modesto, Cali- 
fornla, where they, will be Joined 
by Gail and Noel and spend Chrlst- 
mn.s wltlr Mr. "WlU’s brother and 
hla family.
H A m
H O U D A Y .,,
SEASON'S
QRESflNGSr
H a p p y  H o l i d a y  .  . .  
S e a s o n ' s  G r e e t i n g s !




O K A N A G A N  M ISSION
Thft fwlnklft of tr«ft ornamftnfii fhft glow 
of worm hearths and fbo bright sporhlt of 
holiday groonery —  oil raflstt onr gay, 
frlondly wishes for your Happy Holldoyl
FLOR-LAY CO.
549 Bernard Avenue Kelowna
Season's Greetings
lo  our many friends and 
customers.
GAYWAY BOILING
. 3030 I’ciidoii Street
A  mil*
gr«t)lngi 







• Grcclinj’ ami Bc.st Wishes 
for a M erry CTirislinas nhd 
a H appy New Year.
G IL  A N D  SCOTTY
GIL MERVYN SERVICE
1610 I*endo/l Street
y o u ,  s i n c e r e  
c o m p l i m e n t s  o f  t h e  s e a s o n !
LADD GARAGE LTD.
237 l.aw rence Aveiitic
•a
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iC B ^T M A S  HOLIDAYS . . .
Miss MteiM Moss who has be«n 
teachtaif hear Clovenlaiie. is spend* 
the hoUdaya at the home of her
'S, » mother. Mrs. E. Moss, DeHart Ave.
**^®*TS HERE AND SPENHDIHO HOUDAYS HERE CHRISTMAS AT HOME Miss _________ ______  __________-
D oM l^SSriitlff Af . . .  M r8.H iltoR iekeraiidd*u^ter Henderson, who was'teach- ' “Christmas is ilmost here again!” nice Christmas presents this year,
v i^ n e  Hcanor o fV ancouvw .are^nd inc  on Denman Island. Vancouver, said Pip. cheerfully, as he hurried J’wwg Pennytop! . ^
holiday season a t the home of h „  returned home for Christmas to Into the cottage he shar<ld with his ^ The more the elves tried to stop 
over tne luuiitawc Mr nn/i Mrs., the fonnct*s parents. Mr. and Mrs.; the . home of her mother. Mrs. J, friend Pennytop **®*' the more things riie piled on
J. F. Fumerton. Viroy Avenue. Henderson. Ethel SL ..r pcnnvHoi) counter. unUl there was^everyI “ dW  U 1^ Tcpuea pennytop. . Pennvtoo would havi
Pennytop's Christmas penny
■by VIOLET M. WILLIAMS I see you are going to give very
over the holidays: r. and 
Grant Eddy.. Prachland, and B*r. 
and Mrs. A. IL Edwards. Kelowna.
I  Okan. Centre 
W .I. officers 
are re-elected
the new year. Those wishing to take About 90 per cent of the world’3 
this course should leave tlieir nam- grapefruit crop is grown in U.S.
es .it the G and M store. -------------------------
'  -------------------------  At least one-hall of the Elski-
Russia produces about pne-half mos in the world never have scon 
of the world’s supply of rye. a snow house. ̂ ................. , .1̂. f-.l- ■■- * £ ......----------------------------- ------- - ■ .........i
thing that Pennytop would have OKANAGAN CENTRE-r-The an-
HOME FROM NORMAL 
Terry Elford and BUI 
] have arrived 
jSchoot at Victoria 
,tbe holidays with their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. .T. ^Elford and Mr. and 
.Min Fisher. M r Fisher Is a member 
tof the post office staff.
i  I Fisher both ^ ^ * and things, and this year X am worse .hnntrvi <hi. mnwMission, are expecting their son ing the hoUdayiscason with her son- _» than ever I shan’t have any- shouted the more she* ^ \ e
“Tony” ;borae frdm Vancouver for in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. S n J 'to  s S  on J.*'®"™ S i  seem ^ to
ria and are spbnih^ the Christmas week-end. . L. Proctor. Vancouver, and others T  ° 1 ^  1 Ae said, “Oh. so that xs[f  I P1*. ' ... e t. J 90.. . A A.1- _____A. **AhH l&/Vl/̂ CA 'fsilllfr Ic nQlrMi ««• V̂ «I K̂kerA KnrI n
¥
FROM MOHMAT CHR1ST8IAS . . . m SPriN G  FAMILY . 1 . Mrs. D. Sive V n ? y  S ’mSfneVfo^^^ ^  had lots more nual mwUng of t^^ Women’s Inst!-
dent, , and, Mrs. Drought, secretary-
. __  .  ̂ . treasurer, both returned to ofilcc.
nd whose fault Is that?” asked enough, is it? You have had a good Mrs. Hunter was elected vlce-'pres- 
Pip severely. "You just can’t  resist shopping dayl’* . Ident, with Mesdames Baken, Ber-
HOUSE GUESTS . Mr' Charles *ce-cream and lollipops and the cir- "We tried to teU you, Mrs. Jolly; nan and Mptowylo directors.
...........*'■'—  — * " '  ■ ‘" ■̂ ny,” said poor During the business.seraion ^
have all those president read her year’s report,
, . , , _ penny!” , showing donatiohs to the “Flood
Pennytop looked very ashamed. Oh yes, you. can!” said Mrs. Jolly. Rislief fund, “MUk for Korea,” ̂ the 
“I know, Pip.” he 'said. “I wish I “That is, when it is ’ a GOfLDEN Salvation Array, the Unitarian Ser- 
could he a good eU and have penny!” vice Committee arid the Kelowna
one ice-cream and one lollipop, but Sure enough the plain brown. Occupational Ceritre; besides sev  
one seems to lead to another, then penny on the counter had changed eral, local rieeds; .
I find all my pennies are gone.” into a beautiful, shinirig, golden
.“There is only one thing to do," one! 
said, Hp, “you must earn some ^ S E  WOMAN 
money before it is time for Christ- "How wonderful.” cried Periny-
wnu" ho ^  iim were all riither sponsored or
.hi*WJ5e“ S i t a a  c ' . S ' ™  ^
thing to do." . '  “Withbut your temng me. indeed!’̂ ;.; 7 he treasurer’s rep̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
The next moriiing the ell trotted exclaimed Mrs. Jolly, “You asked S?  ̂ iv
through the woods tO' the home,of for everyone ,of these things with'
the Wise Woman. your very pwn moutii!’.’ talk given by " Jim
“So you want to do a job of work. Then there was such a loud ^‘.^®.;t'9trimw^
f  O R A 
HAPPY 
HOUDAY4
May yinr CkriftiMS ha
IM  «l i n  « d  .Irollcl
of her fariUly at -the coast.
JOINW d HCj IVK . . .  On Moix- * * *
day, DcceEmber.. 28,« Miss Margarcd 
Kwasnica, 
staff member
mcrce here.'will leave fer -----------
Hat. where she wUl join Miss Iona John Mcponald of Vancouver. 
Schuster for the Now Year’s holi- * * !L
day at the home of the latter's FROM COLORADO . : • L. A. C. 
parents. On January 3 Miss Kwaa- Ken Moore arrived home ^ast Sun- 
nlca and Miss Schuster will travel day from, Lowry. A.F.B., in Denj 
east together-to report for duty ver. Colorado to spend Christmas 
with the R.C.A.F.-W.D. leaVe with, his parents, Mr. and
• * •  .. Mrs. A.‘M. Moore. ■
TO MEDICINE HAT . . , Miss • ■ * * * ^
Enid. Schuster, who has been trans- CHRISTMAS AT HOME . . . Mr.
ferred from the local branch of the and Mrs. Bill Spietz,er., of,^Vancour 
Canadian Bank of Commerce to the ver, are*̂  ’ spending Christmas with 
_ Medicine Hat branch, left last week Mr, Spietzer’s parents, Mr. and 
J with her sister. Miss Iona Schuster, Mrs. R.'-Spletzer, Guisachan Road. 
J . for the prairie city, where they will * • •
g  spertd the' holidays with their par- CHRliTMAS- ■ HOLIDAYS . .
J| ents. ■ * * 1 Miss'Dora Kelley who is in her
Prsai an *f >
Wtoi.Otl'tt--' ‘




Sutherland Ave. at Vernon Rd,
Swinuning classes for Okanagan 
Centre children were held; a tag 
day for the C.N.I.B.; The Salvation 
Army canvass; the Red Cross Blood
_ : final year of pharmacy at the Uni- you?” she asked, eyeing Penny- chuckle. ’There behind Pennytop Siam’s branch of the department
Co- ,v ^ l t y  o f ^ . c :  fe'sj^nding the top. and rubbing her chin thought- and Pip was standing the Wise Wo- ’’ ............. ■"'AFTER ^IVE P i^T Y  . .  ____________  _  _____  , ........................ ........... ,
hosts in erdertaining, friends d Christmas holidays -with her'par- fully. "Well, I usually do everything man.
ents; Mf. and Mr?.; C. C Hotel Monday .afternoon, were Dr, nnr,irVi»-„4 
and Mrs. M., -J.' Butler. Mr. and -"®°*  ̂ ® • .  *
Kelly,
Mrs. John Godfrey and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Capozzi.•  • • • ’
CHKISTMAS VISITORS . . . 
Visiting at the home of Mr. and
win h^" Mr . Mclnroy,* froiri-Jasper, Alberta, re- the woods to put in* my Christmas iqe-creams and ■ lolUpops went to
n->vld PpnfiMrtn* Mr arid Mm p  cchtly v.isUed jvith his parents on Pudding, then . . .” \  your friends when they had none, , , .. , , .. * .David, Pe^ictpn, Mr. and Mrs. E. ^  ^ . The Wise Woman went on and and you did-not tell me that the five-day hunting trip
J. Iddiiis over Christmas
'..VISITOR . V. Mr. J. O’Rourke, of 
Princeton,’was a recent visitor in 
Kelowna. , - , ’
FROM JASPER
by magic; it saves a lot of trouble. "No. w ith MY mouth. Mrs. Jolly!”
But there’ are .one or two things she told the shopkeeper. “You 
you can do if you want to be use- could h^ar only my voice!” 
ful. First, you can climb up on to She turned to ’ PeririytOp. “ You
the roof and clean the weather- were a good elf and told me thfe
• • cock for me. Then you can oU the truth when you came to help me, ....
hinges on; the shutters. After that, little Pennytop," she said. You did relatives, leaving by airplane 
Mr. Kenneth I want a special herb growing in not tell me how many of those extra ,9m. «v9«v ' %«9 i _ _  ̂̂  _ '_^_l f — Vff.. . A_ '
Mr, H. Turner r'eturried on .Tues-
of education,” discussing, in detail, 
the formation of a recreational 
commission in-the district.
Mlrs. H. Pixton- and Mrs. Goffle 
were hostesses during the tea hour.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Chessman are 
spending the winter in .England,
P  ■
Best Wishes 
fo r Christmas. ■ ■ «' J. r, •
POPE'S STUDIO
P H O T O G R A PH E R  
631 H arvey A ve.
Lane arid family, of Armstrong, and Patterson'Av«.^ 






-for. the-holiday season from UBC.
fro m : ROYAL COLUMBIAN , . 
Miss *^ry..Uyeyama, daughter of 
: Mf;:aiid Mrs. H. Uyeyama, Rutland;
.FROM PRINCETON . .*• Miss R. 
Alexwder, of Princeton, was visit­
ing iri‘'Kelowna last week.’
; FROM YORK HOUSE . Miss
returned last week from the Royal Barbara . Ann - Lander, of York
-------- ”  ■ - — Housesschool,Vancouver,isspend-““y;y®!,°J®*^’
ingj the,' Christinas holidays â  ̂ uooD  XiiiP
hpriap Qt̂  ĥ ^
',L;X'andeif;Abbott'-i5t;.''.': ''̂ •'̂ -̂■'■̂ '̂'■■'1 ''
on, but Pennytop did not mind. ,He 
.was so glad to think that he would 
be sure: of some nioney lor hjs 
Christmas presents.
He began the tasks, cheerfully and 
he worked on and on until the stars 
were glistening in the sky and the
money you wanted was to buy Wells-Gray Park. Brought home 
Christmas presents. So I decided to ^   ̂ * *
Coluihbian’. Hospital, New West 
- minster, ? to . spend Christmas' with 
her patents.'-. ' ;
help you, as well as teach you to be 
a little more careful with your pen­
nies. Now run off and enjoy your 
Christmas!”
And so they did, and had as bright 
and happy a time as anyone in the 
World!
A St. Johns'Ambulance course is 
being organized by, the- Women’s 
Inititute and will be held early in
/
sc HE L I 'S  
G i l I L
- .V. 14^7 P e ii jd o z rS ^ t
’ - . . i  -V
.'CHBISTMAS AT HOME . . .  Mr. 
Brace' Catchpole .of the 3ank. of
“ You are a very good elf,” said tl\e 
Wise Woman. “Why did you come 
and help me today?” she added 
sharply, ‘̂Was it just to be good, 
or did you want something? ” 
Pennytop went very red. “I — I
Births
Mbptreal, staff, Saanich branch, is really wanted some money for 
spending., the Christmas season at Christmas.” he stammered, 
the home of his p ^ n ts ,  Archdea. »Ho, you did!” snorted the Wise 
cpn ancl’K&s. D. S.. Catchpole, Suth'. J suppose you de-.
erland Avenue. . ' serve some. Here you are.”-And. she 
gave poor Pennytop a PENNY! -.
The little elf irimost cried on the 
way home. He was so tired and he 
had worked so hard, but Pip cheer- I 
ed him up.
“Never mind!” he said. “You can 
buy two halfpenny/ toys at Mrs. 
Jolly’s new shop, then you can give 
two Christmas presents anyway!”
The next day* the, elves spent a
MENDE: To Mr. and Mrs. Akio 
Mende, Winfield, December 22, a 
daughter, v j
T\R.Y COURIER CLASSiriEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
( ■
-.’■TO MINNESOTA . . . Mrs. Jo* 
sephine ,WUliams has left by plane 
to spen^/ the Christmas’ holidays 
with her son and family in Minne­
apolis, Minnesota.
. ... ■ • ♦ ♦
-FROM-SPOKANE . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugo Reinbold, of Spokane,
Washington, are in- Kelowna to 
spend i toe holidays with their long time looking in the toy-shop 
daughter, and sori-iu-law. Jojrce and window and then they went: inside. - 
Siin’ori Ye'rryp.:'Mrl a n d R e i n - - . “Good mornipg, ,my dears,” said 
bold'ete staying at the' Royal Arine ‘--Mrs. Jolly. “Come ; to do your 
HoteL ■ ' * • • - Christmas shopping, I suppose? Well
' oFROM-/ CACHE CREEK . . . 'Mr. you are nice" and early; there is 
Alan Parke, of the Bonaparte plenty for you to buy.”
Ranchv-Gache Creek,.will be spend- “ I am- afraid, we want only two. 
ing New Years as the guest of Mrs. halfpenny toys,” said Pennytop. put^ 
*T; McKim. ■ ' ting his penny on the counter.
' . * » • ,’ But Mrs. Jolly did riot seem to
■ ..ANNUAL MEETING . . .-Mr. and -hear him, or else she thought he 
Mrs. W. T- L. Roadhouse will return said something else, because she. 
Thursday/ -from- Vancouver .after went on. “What did you ask for? 
attending the annual staff gathering 9^  yes,, a large box of bricks; very 
of PScific Mills Ltd., at .which Mr. >̂“=e top. Then a big Teddy Bear.
FOR
SEAOTtFVL













may your Christmas- 




3051 Pendozi St. - <
' . . 'v V - v  ■"
‘ T i r n e s  c h a n g e  a n d  
w e  w i t h  t i m e  b u t  
n o t ,  i n  w a y s  o f^  f r i e n d s h i p
Q U /U d m ad .
TO  ALL
lren6 Clarke 
Edyth HarVey • 
Chos. M. Wagget 
Rosemary Newton 
Dorothy Andcr«o|) Mollio Morrison
Roadhouse received his fifteen-year 
sem cepip.
Kelowna girl sets 
Jan. 23 for wedding
Mrs; Th'elrira McKim, Kelowna, 
announces': the engagement of her 
youngest daughter, Thelma Norene, 
to Mr./'Alan Arthur Parke, Bona­
parte Ranch, Cache Creek, B.C., 
-younger aon of.. Mr. and - Mrs. Ar­
thur-Parke; Cache Creek. %
- The-wedding will take place Sat^ 
urday; January 23, at 8.00 p.m. at 
the First United Church, Kelowna. 
Miss McKlm is the dhught • of the 









Alii the best to  you • 
and yours
M ER R Y  CH RISTM A S \
STOP & SHOP STORE




Our pacLagt of Chritlmoi , 
9'«*ilngt to our fflondt,
* Ii Wfopp'dln oAprf eioHon
of your loyal polroiiogol ,
Kelowna Printing Co*
1483 W ater St.
 ̂ n:-.- • ■  ->:■ \
t
< i ' * ’
i f -  *1 • -
’ i t , , '  t
t r  I • :
y - r  /
*  ;-“5" • - I
' # ■
-Y' .
In  o rder tha t all our .ilaff may enjoy.C hriidniin  
with their families, we arc  
C L O SE H  CH RISTM AS D A Y  AND 
BO X IN G  D A Y .
’■ -I
For Emergency Calls 
PHONE 2721
tM ieh(«<i»i«fpie*p(K t9icisM C «N m K «t«§
McGILL & WILLITS LTD.
Y O U R  R E X A U . D R U G  ST O R E
From aU o lu i 
to all; of you-* 
I M^nry Holiday 
$ea«on, 6Uud to tlia 
Irin i wltU |oya of 
tlia Yuletide.
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253  Lairircuce Avemiic '
D u r i n g  t h e  h o l i d a y s ,  
w h e n  i t ’ s  ^‘ o n e  f o r  t h e  r o o d , ”  
b e  s u r e  i t ’ s  c o f f e e !
Yea, you can Kiy that ag.iin! T hat’s a good New Year’s resolution to put 
into effect right now.
Everyone knows that driving la dangerous enough both on the open road 
and in city traffic . . .  and cajpccially so on holidays. So |)c safe and sensible 
during the holidays. When a genial friend says, “Come on, pal, bavc one 
for thri-raid,"  be sure you «.iy, ’‘MAKE M INE CX)FFEE!’’
For coffee gives you a clearer head and clearer eyes for driving. Coffee 
makes you more alert for quicker reactions, Coffee doesn’t  let you down. 
Yes, coffee is a drink that makes any road a safer road home.
BE CAREFUL; THE LIFE YOU SAVE M AY BE YOUR OW N.
Piihhjfifd in the b itm itj 0/ Public Sa/ely by
p S S i f i i j
Mf
NABOB
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ST. JOHN AMBUUNCE 
ASSOCIATION
K ELO W N A  C E N TR E
W ill conduct a class in First Aid at the Senior 
High School on Harvey Ave;, commencing 
January 6th at 7 .3 0  p.m. ^
(From Page 1,-(^L 6) 
that vinion members also turn down 
the judge’s recommendations in’ , a 
secret ballot Dec. 28. \ ,
. The union's position was an* 
nounced in the wake of reports 
that violence and threats of vlo- 
lence were agqjn clodding'the strike 
scene in Prince George.
President Joe Morris, smarting 
under the judge's caustic opinion of 
the union's conduct of the strike, 
criticized the industrial enquiry 
comfnissioner for the conduct of 
the public hearing. -
“We deeply regret that his honor 
saw fit to criticize the union’s con­
duct of the strike without a thor­
ough probe into all phases of the 
situation,’* he said.
NOT RESPONSIBLE 
•The judge, in his report after the 
hearing, said: ‘To my mind it Is 
impossible to suggest . .  . tha t this 
is a responsible union,, entitled to a
"Jolly Roger" flies over school
• Pranksters placed a  p irate's flag atop  the high school here 
-overnight. .  .
B ut the “Jolly Roger”  d idn ’t last very long.
Tipped off to  the unscholarly decoration flying on the 
high school flagpole, school board secretary E. W . Barton had 
it taken dow n quickly and reported tha t it was spotted by only 
a  few nearby residents o f the school on H arvey Avenue.
, Believed p u t  up  by holidaying students overnight on 
.Tuesday, the flag was crudely-fashioned from ' a  white sheet 
with the skull and cross-bones emblem  painted on it.
1872 and came to Canada as a young Three-quarters of the maunfac- Titanium, least known .. meUil In 
man, settling in the Kootenay Val- turing firms in Britain have fewer the earth's crust, is the raost'eom- 
ley. He farmed from 1879 until 1942 than 100 workers each. mon.
and moved into Jaffary; B.C., on 
his retirement, coming to Kelowna.
two years ago. .
He is survived by his wife, Annie 
Margaret ■
Funeral services will be held 
Thursday at 2 pjn. from Day's Fun­
eral Chapel, conducted by Rev. R. 
W. S. Brown. Interment will b e ' 
made in Kelowna cemetery. '
. ( V
compulsory chepkoff or a union 
shop." ,
I h e  checkoff was the main block 
to a quick settlement of the strike 
when .the judge ended the hearing. 
.He rejected the union's bid for this 
and said:
“It Would be unfortunate.^ to let 
union members feel that they had
Winfield woman 
dies in hospital
Prayers were said at Day’s Fun-
ground out an agreement from the 
employers as a result of , unlawful 
acts.”
ic««tc««iS!stciewQEie(ct8<oc<s««««
I  T he
^ Kelowna Book Shop
field who died in hospital here Mon­
day a t the age'of 48. *
Mrs.’Holitzki came here with her 
husband in 1934 after farming with 
her husband at Spring Valley, Sask. 
She was born in Lemburg, Sask.
She fs survived by her husband,) 
one son,, Ronald; two daughters, 
Baycrin. Winflald, andlaws OT tins coumry. , . Qal,nr1o». rtf TS.on-
DISREGABD FiOR LAW 
Judge Lord also said that affi­
davits submitted by the employ­
ers’ representatives listed “ such a 
series of unlawful'acts . . . on the 
part of members of the union as to.
Teyou.oad 
your lovtd onei, 
our itoK txitndt oil
fht b«tl whliM of ih*
A ll persons interested in this subject are invited. Industrial 
F irst A id A ttendants due for reexaminaticin and those \Vishing 
to  obtain such certificates m ust register a t this Class.
HrrecommTnded''that the strike ff,? ' 
be settled on the basis of a 5y,-cent
of n
C A Y  Y U L E T I D E  
S E A S O N I
1(592 Bernard Ave. Phone'2445 




FOB GIFT BOOK INFORhlATION DIAL 3111
T h e  A A a n a g e m e n t  a n d  S t a f f  o f  t h e  
P a r a m o u n t  T h e a t r e  w i s h  e v e r y o n e  a
NOW  SH OW IN G
W E b f - T H U R . a t 7  aiKi 8 .28 
N O T E  T IM E S PLE A SE , 
This is a  D ouble Bill Program
FR I. M A T . 2  p.m . (hot c o n t.) | |
N ite 7  and 9 .05  % ^
■ ''S










■ In ' • '
"THE FAMILY 
SECRET"
CO M E E A R L Y  PLE A SE |  |
...BVEBT MOMENT 
ATHBIU!
Once again we are privil- A 
eged to celebrate another 6 
Christmas; and once again the r  
Birth of the Prince of Peace A 
will be celebrated in a world g 
of stress and strain. Not all 
the singing, of well-loved fi 
Christmas carols, or the escap- g  
ist festivities of the world, will g 
be able to obliterate the g  
knowledge of the vast pre- g  
parations for possible deadly R 
conflict between two opposite g 
ways of life. Man today must 
choose one of two' stars, each 
of which is straggling fiercely 
for ascendancy.
In these days, particularly a t . 
this time, the followers of the 
Star of Bethlehem must guard 
well the memory of a solemn 
hour of long ago ,when even 
Bethlehem; engroiSsed with 
business and pleasure, failed 
to find room' for the Prince of 
Peace. They put Him in a 
stable!
As among nations, so it is 
often among individuals that 
go to make up nations and 
communities, . there exists 
strain,, unhealthy competition 
and ■ jealousies. Because of 
these things, so contrary to 
the“ Way” in which Christ 
came to bring, humanity suf­
fers, good works and progress 
are hindered. Such human be­
haviour keeps Him in the 
stable. Such discord receives 
the approbation of another 
. stgr with a' different hue.,
Man must choose between 
these two stars for there is no 
alternative. The one'leads to 
Light and Peace; the other
hourly raise; maintenance mem­
bership on a single plant basis and 
a reduction of the qualifying time 
for two weeks holiday.
This was half a cent better than 
the operators’ final offer for settle­
ment.
A conciliation board - before 
the strike recommended a 6-cent 
hourly increase; maintenance of 
membership on a single plant 
basis; reduction o f , the holiday 
qualifying time and three statutory 
holidays.
The union accepted this; operators 
rejected it.-
ters. Mrs. HoUtzki was predeceased 
by her father two months ago.
Services were held this morning 
at-10 a.ra. at the Church of immacu­
late Conception, conducted by 
Msgr. W. B. McKenzie.




1364 W ater St.
Services held 
for Mrs. Iverson
Funeral services were held Tues­
day at 2 p.m. from Day’s Funeral 
The'operators have accepted the Chapel for Ferdina Iverson, of 1859
judge’s proposal for settling the dis­
pute which has hamstrung the econ­
omy of Prince George on which the 
northern interior lumber industry 
centres. ,• - •
$13,657,186  
rem itted fo r 
'5 3  fru it crop
Marshall Street, .who died Decem­
ber 19 at 75. 1
Pall-bearers were R. Buchanan, 
D. A. Perry, J. Fitzgibbons, A. J. 
Benton, R. Thompson and ; R. 
Jacques. >
' A niece. Miss Edna Fylken of 
Berwick, North Dakota, was here to 
attend the services conducted by 




leads to darkness and despair. R
/is- <fs
•OHABITON HEinFON"
A R R O W B E a D- «B*MVli«9 '
. JaekPalaaea- KtlTJundo 
■rita KUik. MuT.Sbid̂
May God grant to us all w ­
dom to follow the Star that 
leads to Christ, the Prince of 
Peace.
Total of $13,657,186 wiU 
have been paid  out by New 
Y ears to  growers for the 1953 
I  crop, by B.C. Tree Fru its, the 
I  growers’ selling, agency, A . K. 
S  Loyd, president of B G TF said 
f  today: This figure includes an- 
fi o ther ten-cent-a-^box advance 
«  which will be m ade in  the next 
^  few days. ,
^  However, M r. Loyd em pha- 
S  sized that from  this figure, m ust 
I  be deducted packinghouse 
charges. F inal paym'ent for the 
is generally m ade
A retired farmer, Samuel Francis, 
Childs o f: Okanagan. Mission Road 
diedTuesday in hospital in his 82nd 
year.'
Mr. Childs, was born in Wales in
—AL^O—
C artoon —  ̂Latest 'News
apple crop
around M ay or early June. U p 
,. to the present, between 55.and 60 
'"r e v . CYRIL* CLARKE. |  ^percfut o f 'th c  1953 apple crop 
f -— r-T— — — — R  has been sold. Packinghouse 
(Good Books are True Friends S charges range from $1.05 to  as.
Bs»aisjsisja»s»a2jsjsjsisjs»sj»aisjsiajs»i ^ box for apples.
j l B B n B B U B B
m o n . —  TU ES. —  W ED.
28th - 29th - 30th -— 7 and 9.15
.M on. A ttendance Night 
TU ES. FO T O -N IT E
SPECIAL M ATINEE W E D .g





WHERE DOES FAMILY 
LOYALTY. END. 
B B B B B B B B I
W hen Y ou D on’t Know 
W hat to  Give . . .
G IV E
G i r a  O F  H A PPIN ESS
qn sale a t all DRUG Stores. 
Kelowna and W estbank.
FO R  IN FO R M A T IO N  ON 
G U T  T IC K E T  D E LIV ER Y  
D IA L  3111
N o w  h e  brings a new 
m easure o f  rom antic 
excitem ent to  the  screen!
WILL HARPER will be pleased! 
to lake care of your BOOK THC- 
KET REQUIREMENTS,
MIDNIGHT 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 
SHOW
Marge and Gower t^hampion 
In the gay musical




RiaftRDTODD̂ GCVNISJOHNS i 
co lo r by  TEC H N IC O LO R I
Your Attention Phase
T o  W A LT DISN EY ’S 
Latest T rue-Life Adventure
"PROWLERS of theS 
EVERGLADES"
Ihc film EX TRA O RD IN A R Y : 









1447 E llis 'S I.
MERRY
T O  O N E
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Hall & Seymour Equipment Ltd.
MoCULLOCII POWER CHAIN SAWS 
3105 Coldstream Ave.—• VERNON, B.C.
ic'eietsteiatctcir.̂ ststcMtteuttsteteteceteicictaieictctetctetctetKuiteicNticicteictKtctetctciciKf),
S3,". • ", ■' .''i ' : , v-v'v'
To All Our Customers
' V,'"' ■'■'V
We would like, to extend our heartiest wishes for the, 
Yulctidc season. ’ ‘ , flieRRy





‘M H P U D
from the staff of
C h a r le s  D .  G a d d e s  R e a l  E s t a t e
288 B ern ard  A venue D ia l 3227
Vi a
r&T.i*'
i m li-^. (f-j
c-̂ ro **Jt came upon 
a midnight clear," 
may the mcMage of 
Peace and Good WiU 
dwell in your heart 
at Chriitmaa.
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 Ellis Street
m m
We hope you will derive a t mueli 
pleoiureifrom our greeting to you, 
01 wd do In extending If —•
MAY THB JOYS OP CHRISTMAS
R8YOURSI
Ad so row w
I 'ltc  M anageinent end  Slafl of
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
1630 Water Street
f ' • (
[|WSlKXiaikXiMllO|lh»Xklh>tlh»tMn>iMKIi]l)h^^
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G R EET IN G S
St: Joseph^ hall packed to 
capacity for Christmas play
St. Joseph’s parish hall packed to  capacity fo r the annual 
Christm as c o n ( ^  arranged by >the Sisters^ and presented by the 
pupils last Sunday evening; J  ^
- . . , „  .  t  1 f  - - 1. ' Follow ing the playing of O  C anada, a  recitation o f  welcome
t - '  and  mingjc, ra il for the mail, stop for gas, ^ o p  jjy M argaret Casorso opened the program  and was followed by
^  *“ PPy “ r “  ‘? W s  Helpers,” a  play in  which the p a rt of Santa was ta k e h b y
tteasu red  vale. M m dful of those whom they serve, the following G jegorv Heitzm an
$ 0^  m o c h ^  take th is o y ^ n i t y  to  express their h u  telp.™ , all c iw c la r .  tram  as Saapp, aad David Silbaniagal
wherever you  m ay be. A; ..Mother Goose Land” w e r b  as Snay. Elves were Donald Wei-
Wins citation award
B L A C K  M O U N T A iN — m m E  when crowned with a  m antle 
'b f  skier’s  delight— snow— has rem ained impassive, undisturbed 
'dow n th e  centuries. Below, in  Ruthm d, the  ever-changing scene










Wc*re happy to be 
here in this special 
RUTLAND section 
in  T h e  Courier's 
Christmas issub and 




D A N  JA U D E  
Phone 7273
I t  has been nice 







taken by pupils of grades one and der, Anton Sehn and Kevin Mc- 
two. Visitors to Santa’s headquar- Gladery.
tors were David Moonen and Darr Fairies were Marion Haddad, 
lene Sperle. Cecelia Maier. Bernice Vetter,
‘ "When Santa Was Sick” acted out Kathleen Marty, Sandra Walsh, 
by gr'ades three and four, depicted Jeanne Moonen, Lilly Ann Schleppe, 
the dismay of fairies, ^ves and Joan Gaspardone, Shirley Schmidt, 
guards, all of whom are in a quan- Brenda Campbell and Beverley 
dary because of Santa’s illnesi: Hill.
. which is the • opportunity for the, “Children” in this play included, 
naughty gnomes to wrect^ his worl^, Judith Haddad, Paulette Senger, 
shop and everything in i t  , ;; Bernadette (.^Schaefer, Eltzabeth
HELP SAN'TA ; i' Pavle, Henrietta Young,Agnes Rie-
. The good prevails, however, “and ger, Monica Metz, Angelina Knorr 
the gnomes are persuaded that they and Georganne Metz.
Will be happier *by helping rath^^ SANTA’S GUARDS
were;
pletc bite pulled out along with the 
axe. .. ; ' .
1 had. no complaint, and 1 paid 
my $5 right there in, the bush. Lat­
er, the dealer explained the fool­
ishness, of driving a frozen axe In­
to frozen wqod. >
REUNION
' Every time Cleveland and Buf­
falo of the, American Hockey Lea­
gue clash there arc nine former 
members of the New York Rangers 
on the ice. Ex-Rangers on'Buffalo 
are Frank Eddolls, Eddie Slowinski, 
Gaye Stewart and Pete Babando, 
while the Clexeland roster boasts 
former New Yorkers’ Emile Francis, 
Steve Kraftcheck, Jackie Gordon, 
Jack Stoddard and Fred Shcro.
t r y  c o u rier  CLASSIFIEDS
wwMiRinwmicwcicecqmigiKicii
I MERRY CHRISTMAS
to ourRutlsind friends 
. . . and friends 
everywhere.
C LA R E N C E 
K E LLER M A N
W ILLIA M  
K ELLER M A N
Rutland Wood
9dHWMad)3i
Colorado has 40 mountain peaks 
more than 14,000 'feet high-—twice 
il^e number in the,'Alps;'
bian hindering Santa’s preparations 
for Christmas. Characters taking 
part in this play were: ‘‘Hardrock.t’ 
Terry Mam^ "Coco," Jack Roy: 
??Joe,’’ William Butler;, the jestel^ 
Qregory Amundrud;. Pixie, Gerald 
Goetz and the Fairy Queen, Ruth 
Dodd.. .
j': Naughty, Gnomes were Roger 













, Tony Beck, district sales i«presentatiye fo r SheU Oil Cdntpany, 
Santa’s Guards W  Norbert is shown presenting a" $100 C itation A w ard to ’ Abe Siemens, an  
lyildemann, Denis Weniger, Harold erhployee of Kelowna M otors. T he “Hom e-Clean Restroom ’’ con- 
Davis, Leslie GraimKh,  ̂ Wa;^e open to  all Shell stations in the three B.C; districts, V an-
B S g e ,  Brian wSser ’N to S  co}>ver Island lower m ainland and interior. Needless to  ,say p rp - 
gchaefer, Meivyn Campbell. Donald prietors H arold and A rchie August and F red  W aite are p roud of 
Kirschner and Marvin Vetter. . the achievement. ' -  '
“Mother,” a‘ part taken by Estel- , '--------------  ■ . . ... - .......... ^---------- - 1— .
la Komber, in “A Christmas Fan­
tasy,” showed the bustle and prep­
aration for the holiday and the loss 
thereby of the true meaning of 
Christmas. The daughters were,
‘‘Janet,” Betty O’Neil; Marie, Shelia 
yetter; Joyce, Linda Wildeman and 
Alice, Dianne Carter.
The part of the Christmas Tree, 
awhiting trimming, was taken by 
Robert Gruber; the Christmas Card, 
one of many not ready for mailing, 
by Robert Mann and the Christmas 
lockage by Brian ’Tutt. ,
' The Christmas Madonna, in the 
person of Mary Alene Bregolisse, 
appears to  the mother in a dream, 
bringing to her the true niessage 
and spirit of Christmas; “peace on 
earth, goodwill to men.”
OTHERS IN PLAY 
Those taking part in
I
But the axe sometimes 
did not spare Jiiin!
By R O B E R T  L . R E ID  ' • *
The day of the axe is over; that ahnbst sacred; tool, w f e  
though it cost b u t $1.50, would get anyone who touched i t  into a  
fight, has been alm ost replaced by the  $250 chain-saw with; oid^ 
some odd, dull, poorly balanced axes to  be found even in  a  liih ^ ^  
camp. Y et m ost people remen^ber the wood-burning days ;and̂ ^̂  
‘Trimming 'the  times we were chased from  an  im portant ball game to  “G et 
The Tree" were also grades five the kindling,” and the  scheming we did to  foist the job on  a  younger
i
your Christmas be , Meny 
and your New Year prosperous.




and  M usic
^hd six pUpils, and included speak­
ers; Terence (yNeil, Anne Setter, 
JJoah Maier, Elsie Busch, Gerald 
Limberger, Richard Warner, Gene-, 
vieye Buloch, John Dodd and Steph- 
ani Sass.
■; were ’Thomas; Balfour,
Mary MoSser and Doreen Schaefer, 
assisted by helpers; Aly^ 
and Gerald Limberger.
Choruses sUiig Were:' “It’s; Be-
I
vWe^wish all our R utland fpehds, neighbors, and business 
associates a  very M erry C hnstm as. Same to  all our 
Kelowda friends and others in  the valley and through­
ou t B .C  > '
LARRY PhESTON
RUTLAND HARDWARE
Agent for John Deere Equipment
i





'The Best to you and
t o w m s  the ^
sincere wish o f
MIKE KUNSTAR 








P l M i n p
' ‘ r i
brother should have m ade all of us info great executives
In a logging-camp the other day wrought; iron.handle; :and I fool- 
I noted that everything is “power- ishly designed it to duplicate; the 
ed:” A chainsaw fells the trees and; real “Canadian” shape and; took the 
even the limbing is done ‘ with a trouble to file it smooth. Now hny- 
poWer saW, getting the logs' Out so : one could borrow It and. , welCQme. 
fast’ that one wonders how lumber It had weight but no balan56 and 
can be so expensive. But I’ve hot I’ll, bet the kaffir cook boys were 
seen' a load of porral poles for great warriors if they ever got-back
years and the mine-props are the. 
. only thing. notv,aaWh.i
■'tinning-to Look a Lot'Like Christ-; w v a v  AvnvTFTtf ' ''
mas”; W s tm a s "  and “Put Christ J??*®
Back Into Christmas.” - In the old days every Canadian
um. V.U • X _ e-i •• W3S an axcman; and being fourth-
by the choral group of grades seven « j  fancied my skUl very early in
lil®- I do' not count'the. time I cutNativity Tableau was beautifully
MAC'S SERVICE
RUTLAND





^  dn«i out with c h w . . .  C h r i s t m a s !







carried out, -also by grades seven 
and eight. Characters taking part 
were: Mary, Mary Alena Bregolisse; 
Joseph, Ernest Poitras; the shep­
herds; Robert and Keith Duffy, 
Donald Schmidt and Albert Wen- 
inger. The Wise Men, John Schlos- 
ser, Nicholas Bulach and Peter 
Kolodychuk.
*The Angelic Choir; Patricia 
Sauer, Dianne Goetz, Doreen Wilde­
man, Josephine Deei:ing, Barbara 
Goodman, Margaret Milne, Rose-* 
mary Schlosscr, Eileen McGladery, 
Coleen McGladery, Deanne Vetter, 
Dixie Roy, Stacy Tutt qnd Ellen 
Curran; During the tableaux this 
choir sang, “O, Come All Ye Fpith- 
ful" and “Gloria in Excelsis Deo." 
MANY HELPERS
Grateful acknowledgements were 
.made to Mrs.' A. Jones, Mrs. L. 
Watt, Mrs. A. L. Roy,, and Mrs. S. 
Marty who were in charge of 
maKe-up; O. L. Jones, for furniture; 
Mrs. Ralph Guidi, lighting; Me. J. 
Campbell, microphone , and loud­
speaker equipment; stage prepara­
tions, Mrs. Roy, Frank O'Neil, 
Adrien Eberlo and Clarence Meyer.' 
To the ushers, ticket collectors arid 
parents, and, to the master of cere­
monies, Mr, A. L. Roy.
All who attended the concert 
realized the time and effort put 
into it by the Sisters In charge, and 
by the pupils themselYcs. who were 
lettcr-pcrfcct in their, parts.
T he concert closed with the sing­
ing of "God Save* the Queen.”
REM INDER! .
G uard against F IR C , but rem em ber T he R U TLA N D  F IR E  
C A L L  N U M BER ~  2233.
B O B  W H I T E
"IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS"












St. JOHN'S, Nlld.-George G. 
Hcye, director of the Museum-of -son 
the American Indian at Now York, 
has Informed Newfoundland sources 
that he plons a visit here next sum­
mer to examine Indian, relics and 
possibly do some research work. He 
was attracted by reports of the re­
cent find of an Indian skeleton at 
Port Saunders. i







We, too, join in J 
wishing you a j
very merry 1





Dollic and Dick Lucas 
and Staff
off my finger-tip with the Christ­
mas-present hatchet, for the car­
rot I was praictising on was ver^" 
like a finger to a fiveyear-old, but 
when I got to be about, eight my 
brother not only trusted me with, 
but forced upon me, the use of the 
big splitting axe.
He sawed the hard-maple and 
beech cQrdwopd into 164nch blocks 
and !• had to split all he sawed be­
fore I could go Skating on Satur­
days. To speed matters, and get a 
chance to skate at all, r  would set 
the blocks up in a row, and swing­
ing that heavy old axe full circle 
would fairly walk along them, mov­
ing from block to.block without a 
pause. Mother saw me from the 
kitchen window that I was under 
the wire clothes line, but she 
screamed too late. The rebound for- 
tunatdy caught me with the back 
of the axe,'but the back was ragged 
from pounding wedgps and I got a 
very nasty’ tear behind my ear.
As a boy I had never ‘ seen a 
double-bitted straight-handled axe 
and I never did become'partial to 
them, but I coiild not deny their 
. advantages when cutting spruce 
Where the limbs were hard as bone 
and liable to chip a thinly-ground 
felling axo. Therefore we honed 
one edge , thin and left the other 
sharp b u t' not thinned back. So,
1 had my tree ready to fall; struck 
my aXe Iri a stump, and gave the 
tree a guiding push.
The butt threatened to flip back 
at me and I stepped away, 
stumbled on a root, and sat down 
riiuch too close to the axe In the 
stump. Even mother had some un­
feeling remarks for her axeman 
wiio conld cut himself in the 
back of the neck and also in the 
back of the pants; but this last 
was a bad one and I resented very 
much the'fun poked at such a 
"Borc" spot.
“COOK'S AXE”
Then there was the "cook’s axe” 
In our squadron during the Boer 
War. Its handle was always brok­
en, and was blamed for late meals 
and hnlf-ceokcd slew. After ipouths 
of this we mode him—or IL—n
to their tribe.
Lastly there was my beailtiful, 
black,* gas-tempered. axe that - an 
Alberta hardware dealer talked me 
into. paying ten prices for. I scrap­
ed the handle till it was nice and 
“whippy,’ ground and honed; it un­
til it would nip through a four-, 
inch poplar and scarcely jar snow 
off a leaf. I did a lot of foolish 
boasting and got a $5 bet. on for 
a competition in felling trees.
TWO TRIES
We went out to the bush and 
agreed on two trees. It was thirty- 
five below, but we stripped ' to 
undershirts. At the word “Go,’’ I 
made a mighty; stroke; only to find 
at the.£econd one that 1 could make 
no cut at all. Investigation * soon 
showed that the frozen spruerf had 
fastened on to the extra thin' and 
extra hard axe blade,'and fhe com-
t
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V e r y  
M e r r y  
C h r i s t m a s !
Y our Patronage is . 
A ppreciated.
CALONA
W IN ESITD .
1125 Richfer St.
V
[n  tbe Ifae s p i r i t  o f  i b i s  m o s t  ^
J o y o u s  o f  h o l id a y s ,  w e  w i s h  dll';" — 
c u r  f r ie n d s  a n d  n e ig h b o r s  a  f u l l  




We are thankful for 
the blessings,
BO many lii 
amount,




Tliere are tlmc» wo
.. llnd dear, mnstc'r 
wo’ro slothful 
to believe, ,
It makes us feel 





A rthur R. C larke Dial 3050
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CORONATIONS AT CHRISTMAS
Monarchs in huriytoget crown andsceptre
East KeIpwiia residents expiecting many 
friends and relatives home for holiday
of a son at ,the Kelovi'na General with relatives. 
Hospital, December 15.
Arriving, at the \veck*end
By R E X  C H A R LES
In  these tim es, the idea of a rra n ^ n g  a  C oronation to  take 
p l a t t  a t Cbiistmastide* would never be coim dered. T he  short 
period o f  D e ^ m b er daylight, and the w inter weather, would ^  
entirely unfitting for the outdoor pageantry in  the capital, and for 
the p e d l a r  celebratitm s which now m ark the  occasion throughout 
the^rcalni." ' :■■
B ut in sim pler and  looser times, o ther influences prevailed. 
M oreover, there were often politicnl considerations which m ade it 
necessary for a  coronation to  take place w ithout delay, whatever the 
season, so  tha t the new sovereign m i ^ t  be  vested with the full 
authority before another claimant had  an  opportunity tq  assert 
himself.
PEACHLAND
G R EE T IN G S  * *
“Peachland” suggests peaches in  abundance. Highway 97 be­
comes Beach Avenue here,'T here is also V ernon Avenue, Princeton 
Avenue, yes, and T enth  Street, too! Snug hom es cling to  the high 
terrain overlooking O kanagan L ake, while waves lap  the shore 
txilow where m ore lovely residences have blossomed. Peachland 
is in sound financial condition, ex tra  school alterations have become 
necessary, an influx o f  settlers .has resulted in steady progress. 
Auxiliaries . . . bazaars . . . P .T .A . . . .  curling, all th is is part 
of the scene. Note the m erchants listed below. They appreciate your 
patronage and wish you a VERY M E R R Y  CH RISTM AS.
ft ...................  ........  '
Thus it was that Christmas cor., 
onation came to be recorded in the 
long annals of our ancient mon­
archy. ■
William I (called,thc Conqueror)
decreed that his coronation should Christmas season with his family, 
take place on Christmas Day. 1066. *• * * *




EAST KELOWNA—The East Kel- their son>ih>law and daughter.' Mr. 
owna school closed on Friday last and Mrs. Ernest Davis,-of Kamloops, 
for the cagcrljj-awaited Christmas * ♦ • • • •
holidays. ' ; ' , • Miss', Jdy Silvcstear jarrived last . • Arriving, at the week-end from^
_ ,  * * .•* . wdek-from Three-Hills, Alta.; to UBC was Sidney Rowles, who.
C. J . Wilson arrived during, the spend . her-Christmas' holidays at spends Cliristmas aU the home of
week from Falkland, to spend the the home of her parents, Mr. and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
............. .Mrs. G. Silvester. . Rowles.
Ted Johnson arrived last week- Christmas were Mr. and Mrs. Geoff 
end to spend the holiday at the Johnson from Vancouver Island, 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Johnson. Ted is a student at 
the University bf British Columbia.
ish people, just lik^' thb i^al Beth­
lehem in th e ' beaUtfiul ■ story of 
for the Christ Child; This Similarity (
Bethlehem, N.H. 
is like village 
of nafivity
... --------- ---------  ... ----------  . _ -------  Miss M. Moodie arrived at the . Miss Sally Turton arrived home BETHLEHEM, n !h .—This peace- stand.
Harold at Hastings, but had “  « r . andfMrs. A, W. Rowles are week-end from Vancouver to spend from Victoria during' the week to ful little “Christmas town” nestled '
yet subdued the entire country. \  “ T '— :-------------  the festive season at the home of spend,the holiday with her parents, in the New Hampshire hills bears n
nrly, he thought that if he could travel from their'own-domains for her brother-in-law and' sister, Mr.' Mr., and Mrs, F. Turton. a striking resemblance to the H oly ''
exists, however,' onV in summer 
when 32 magnificent hotels.'taverns 
and inns, nine of which obser\*e the 
Jewish'dietary laws, are hosts to 
those who come, year after year, 
to enjoy the beauty of gfeen fields 
and purple mountains. At ChHst- 
mastide the population is less than 
a thousand souls and meet of thorn 
are natives whoso hardy ancestors 
built their cabins along Bethlehem 





.. . ;-4 ■ ••■ V,, ■• ■ ■: e
T o the citizens o f Peachland, a special wish for a 
V ERY  M E R R Y  CH RISTM AS, with attendant good 
fortune throughout the New Year.
T o  neighboring Okanagan communities, travellers' along, 
the way, and distant acquaintances, we reiterate our 
cheery Y uletide wishes.
R E E V E  G . W. HAW KSLEY.
The Corpontioj gf>jheJ)istrict 
of
 ̂ Thanks for Stopping at the
a l Ihe famlUar "C H E V R O N ” sign
"MERRY CHRISTMAS!"
Y our G .M . D ealer R A Y  RED STO N E
I
i
T O  FR IEN D S,
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES, 
A C Q U A IN TA N C ES 
in Peachland, Kelowna 
and elsewhere, 
best wishes for n
I ' ■ , , . ' ,




•  A U STIN  D E A L E R
•  IM P E R IA L  O IL
•  WELDIIHG, R E PA IR S
i Howdy Peachland!
M E R R Y  CHRISTM AS!










0  It a pleMitre to locall th t many acquaintances 
made during the fruN pacIthiit season and to wish! 
old jfrlcada and new, bi PeUchlaad, Summerland^ and 
all over the vaticy, that old familiar gmiting . . .
“ M ERR Y  C H R I$T h1AS!“. .i. t, i « u M r' I
W ALTERS
P K A O ItA N D SUM M FTILAND
be crowned at once, ' resistance 
might end. As the new King rode 
into London with his invading ar­
my. after camping for the night on 
Tower HilL the silent crowds gath­
ered to watch the corondtion that 
bad been ordered.
SWOBDS FLASHED IN ANGER 
There were few cheers and very 
little rejoicing, but the people of< 
London pressed forward to catch a 
glimpse of their new ruler as he 
approached Westminster Abbey. On 
cither side of him walked the 
Archbishop of York, and in. front 
was carried a papal symbol. - A 
great gathering of priests and bish­
ops walked iii the procession bear­
ing crosses and banners, and with- 
ing the Abbey the scene was set for 
a solemn and spectacular occasion.
, 'When the Archbishop of Canter­
bury,turned to the King and asked 
hint the traditional question: “Wilt 
thou rule justly and righteously?” 
William in a ringing voice answer- 
.ed that, .with.Gods help, he would 
■ do so. Then; the Archbishop turned 
to the assembled company, priests, 
nobles and soldiers,, to ask if they 
willing to accept William as 
their King. The question was first 
^put in French; and there was a 
'great shout of acclaim from Wil­
liams commanders and soldiers.
Then the question, was put in 
English. The Saxon nobles were 
strangely silent. That was -signifi­
cant. The King’s guards began 
drawing their swords as they saw. 
theis monarch look around with an 
angry glance. But when the Arch­
bishop repeated the question, ’̂ the 
nobles seemed to have decided that 
the situation called for hescretion 
and raised a great cry of “Yea, yea 
King 'William.*’ ’ ^
UNFORTUNATE BEGINNINGS 
This outburst bewildered the in- ; 
yaders who, knowing no English, 
supposed it must be a’ cry of re­
volt. Swords were drawn on both:
Sides, and the conflict inside the 
Abbey spread to the crowds and 
soldiers in the streets.
Nobody was quite clear what i t . 
was' all, about, and before the King 
had been able to gain control of 
his men . they had begun setting 
fire to the neighboring buildings.
This was the wild scene which end­
ed the first of several unfortunate 
coronations at Christmas.
Londoners remembered t h a t . 
burning of thdir city by William’s 
army. It was still remembered when 
the time came lor the coronation 
of William’s son, William Rufus,’ no­
torious for his ’ blasphemies and 
roujgh manners. Even so, at Rufus’s 
coronation on-26th December; 10&1, 
there was none of the turbulence ; 
which had desecrated the Christmas 
of his father’s crowning; Sullen the 
crowds may have been, but not 
. violent.
In 1135, when William the Con­
querors’ grandson, Stephen, came to 
the throne, it looked as- if goodwill 
would attend his crowning.^ The 
new king had tried to v ingratiate 
himself With his people. St. Steph­
en’s Day, 26 December, was ap­
pointed for the coronation, and the 
choice of the Feast of Stephen for 
the crowning of a Stephen was 
thought to be a happy augary.
HE FEASTED THE CITINERY 
. The King had been liberal in his 
efforts to create the impression of 
a generous and good-hearted ruler.
By these preliminaries he hoped, to :, 
conceal from his people his real 
natufe; and to gain their support 
for a policy which, as events show­
ed, was far from benevolent. The 
streets of Westminster were decor­
ated'gaily with, wholly and ever­
green, and the citizenry at large 
was invited to celebrate Christmas 
and The coronation by feasting on 
the lavish resources of the royal 
kitchens. Tables laden with good 
things were set out In the street, 
and there was a place for everyone.
During the nineteen years that 
followed the crowning, Stephen re­
vealed himself as a weak King and 
a cruel persecutor. Many must have 
recalled' bitterly the celebrations 
on that first Christmas of his roifn.
It was^ of < these years that the 
Chronlcle^T record so poignantly 
"And In the years of the reign of 
King Stephen, Christ slept, and 
Hia Saints."
The next Christmas coronation 
took plocc in 1154 nt Winchester, 
after Henry II had finally establish­
ed his claim to the throne. fThcrc 
was widespread relief tlint the ter­
rible years of misrule were over, 
and those who remembered the last 
crowning must have hoped for a 




Indeed, the cerCmony was har­
monious, and the, first years of 
Henry’s reign were devoted to re­
storing public peace lind recover­
ing for the crown the lands and 
perogatives which Stephen had 
bartered nvvay. Henry's friend and 
advisor was Thomas A. Beckot, ^  
who, fts chancellor, was largely re- 
sponsible for strengthening the po- w  
sltjoh of the King and establishing w  
a settled order, it was by tragic ^  
irony that In U70. sf few Idle words 
of the Kings* Spoken In the excite- W  
mont of n feast to celebrate the ijg 
anniversary of his Christmas cot- ^  
onation, should have led to Bccket’.s )«|f 
murder nt Canterbury tour days 
after Christmas.
Henry was the last English sov­
ereign to be crowned nt Christ­
mas, Various considerations caused 
the precedent of Christmas crown­
ing to be nbandonctl. in later times, 
ns the crown tended to pass In
SeacefUl succcs.slon to the rightful elr, the desire for n decent period 
of mpurning for tho dead sover­
eign IntertJo.wl a lengthy interval 
between the nccesslctn and the 
crowning, and so came the practice 
of choosing a day well ahead, ith 
on eye to the season and to the 
time required by friendly kings to
the crowning at Westminster. For and Mrs. R, T. Graham, 
even Kings, could. traveb no ,quicker
^ an : horses and' sails could carry Mr., and Mrs. P. Hqlitzski arc re-' .Harry
Norway^was th e>first
- -9  country.to grant wffrage.to women, 
Mr. and Mr$,'£..0. Middleton and location is-similar to that of Beth'* : first pvrmittipg loctd" voting in lDdli
ceiving congratulations^ on
lI are re-. arr  left'last week for Calgary, lehem in'J.udeq,'and, strangely’cn-' and extending it to national VoUitg 
the birth . where’ they, will spend Christmas oughit is a'village of inns and Jew-,;in 1507, ' '  j. ‘
M
m
and best wishes for a
Christmas that will be memorable for the hiappiness
' ^ ' ' ■ ' ' ■ , ■ . > ■ ■ ■ . '  ̂ 1
. ■ I . * , ■ I . ’ , f ^
and enjoyment it will bring to you and your dear ones.
The Management and Staff of
F I I M E R T O N  S
a
4
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Ik̂' With lots of warm clothing ^ s t l y  Chrbtmas 
bells to greet 
merry Yiiletide
Amongst the bells whicK will 
ring out to greet the cbming Yule- 
tide will be many ghOsUy peels, 
heard on no other n l^ t ' of the 
. year; for tradition says that-  ̂ the 
bells of all buried churches Join the 
chorus every Christmas Eve,'
There a ^ .  the bells of Raleigh, 
once a prosperous village in Not- 
tingham^ire, now only a Country 
valley. All sign of habitation was 
swallowed up many years ^ o  by 
n earthquake. It is said that every 
Christmas Eve the bells of the old 
church are heard to  ring out again. 
A legend of this kind IS told of a 
country church near Preston, the 
very name of which nobody knows. 
. In Holland, the story of the city 
of Been is told every Christmas. 
This wonderful place was famous 
for Its munificence and beauty and 
also for its wickedness anl shame­
lessness. One day the whole' city
was swallowed up by the sea.
The submerge bells of Dunwlch, 
now covered by the sea, are said 
to join in the ghostly chorus..
Nativity theme 
dominates cards
Modern Christmas cards feature 
literally hundreds of interpretations 
of the popular Nativity theme. 
Many . of these are reproductions 
from the old masters, while many 
others have been created especlal- 
.ly for the Christmas card industry.
‘ • The Nativity theme, which nat­
urally lends it^ lf to an almost end­
less variety of interpretations and 
a wealth of detail, long has been, 
a favorite subject of Christian ar­
tists. Many of the details, based up­
on certain Bible texts; have foster­
ed various legends—such as those 
concerning the Magi—which grew 
'until the Wise Mere were identified 
and-given kingdoms.
The Annunciation is among the 
earliest . subjects represented in 
Christian art, antedating the Ma­
donna and Child theme by-several 
centuries,' and it is interesting to
note that the fathers of the Church' 
determined how the Madonna 
should be portrayed: her dress 
and mantle are usually bllue and 
red.
TO ATTEND WEDDING . . .  Mr. 
David Gogel and Mr. Gherard 
Gogel. Lawrence Avc., motored to 
Vancouver this week to attend a 
wedding. They will return in time 
foi? Christmas, accompanied by 
their brother, Albert, who is attend­
ing Sure-Pass school in Vancouver.
e»
I  THE SHADY REST 
I  Fish and Chips
I  O PEN  D EC. 24th
Si Closed C hristm as.
I  for the season ;






May the season's joys follow yon 
' throughout a  happy New Year.
JENKIN'S CARTAGE LTD.
1^58 W htcr Street
w
H ow 'iS 'it up^.your w ay, neighbor?,, A round here  it’s a  b it chilly. T h a t’s w hat M arlene Con­
stable says as she laughs a t the tem perature fro m  beneath m itts, scarf an d  Toque.' " She is 'o rie  of 
he Southernr Ontarioans c a u ^ t  in the blizzard th  a t howled ou t of G eorgian Bay and deposited 
cveral inches of snow right dow n to  the Sj. Law-,rence river.
\
CHRISTMAS HOSTS. . .  Mr. and , '  i i i i .  '  % I fSI; Japanese couple exchangewedding vows ^
at rites performed by Rev. J.,Kabayama
%
.vere
the latter part of last week.
. Against a; setting of yellow, and white ’mums, a pretty wedding took 
place recently in the Japanese United Church, when' Ernie Ito, daughter 
‘of Mr. and Mrs. Kaoiji Ito, of Rutland, became'vthe bride of George J, 
Naito, son of; Mr, Kotaro Naito, Glenmore, Rev. J. Kabayama officiated 
£(t the ceremong.
Given Jn marriage by her father, 
the bride was charming in a full 
length traditional gown featuring 
net and lace bodice. Two layers of 
net jcovered a, satin underskirt with 
two lace panels in the centre. The 
lace bolero featured a collar trim­
med with seed pearls and rhine­
stones. A chapel length veil was
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Kato, from Summer- 
land; Miss YukieKoga from the 
Royal Columbian Hospital, New 
■Westminster, and Mr. B. Kanno 
and Mrs. C. Chiba, New Westmin- 
ster.
i S < % r/im i
brightest
Christmas
V, L"<̂ 1 •‘l’ I r
yoo ever enjoyed.
uiiayci-iciisvii: cAx vvc»o —   ̂ I
held in place with a tiara of rhiue- l v o l n \ A / n a
stones and seed, pearls.. The bride I \C G C I 11 l \ C lU  W l IQ.
wore the groom’s gift, a single i - , i », • ’
strand of pearls and rhinestone and K k iH p  : h r t n n r P n  
nf»nrl parrinffs. .and she- carried a .Ml »M V {pea e g , :
bouquet, of red. roses, and white
‘MAID OF h o n o r  '  '
Best man was John NaitO; brother 
of the groom, and ushers were Ken 
Ito, brother of the bride, and .Giro 
Yamamoto.
Miss Gloria Koide, as maid of 
honor, chose a yellow, full length 
dress with lace bodice and bolero. 
Her 'sjjpulder length' veil was held 
in p la«
1^.




with a yellow floral head' 
dres, and she carried a colonial 
bouquet of yellow 'mums.
•Miss Emma Numada, as brides­
maid, was gowned in blue brocaded 
satin, with het bolero. Her colonial 
bouquet was of .white feathered 
’mums, ^
T h e  junW  bridesmaid, Miss Nan- • 
cy Ito, sister of the bride,' and the ■ 
flower girl, Miss Diana Mai to, niece 
of. the bride and groom, wore simi­
lar dresses of lilac net and taffeta. 
Miss Ito’s short veU’' was held In 
place with a net lilac hendbund, and 
she carried white ’mums. , Miss 
Naito’s headdress was a lilac not 
band with tiny flowers, and she 
carried lilac mums. w
HOLD RECEPTION
At a reception for 120 guests at 
the Royal Anne Hotel, tho bride’s 
mother assisted in receiving guests 
In a navy dress with navy acccssor- 
icsjnnd a corsage of pink carnations.
'The bridal toast was proposed by 
I. Yamamoto.
Tec bride'a table was centred 
with n three-tiored wedding cake.
For a honeymoon to points south, 
the bride donned a worsted blue 
coat over a soft' wool suit, with 
greyed mauve accessories, 'and wore, 
a corsage of white carnations.
The newly-weds w ill  rdsldo at 
Glenmore. '
A gift of a mlxmaster'and revere 
ware for Miss Ruth Wanless, a 
bride-to-be, was presented in a 
novel way at a shower held recent­
ly at the home of Mrs. Jack John­
son.
A cleverly constructed papier- 
mache , mountain with a miniature 
bride and groom skiing down the 
slope, contained the ■ gifts hidden 
underneath.
Mi’, and Mrs. Johnson were hosts 
at dinner prior to the shower, to 
Miss Wanless and her fiancee, Mr. 
Fred Raines.
About 35 guests attended the 
shower, co-hostessed by Mrs. John­
son and Mrs.,Mary Leith, and the 
evening was spent In a present hunt, 
as Miss Wanless searched for pre­
sents hidden throughout the house. 
 ̂Dainty refreshments were pre­
pared by the hostess and friends 
and neighbors assisted. in serving.
Miss Wanless is to be married 












■ It’s easy to say "Merry Ghrist- 
mas" ;in many languages with tjiis 
check-list of gi-eotipgs in bther 
tongues! • ,
Say "Joyeux Noel"—In Frcncji; 
"Froelicho Welhnacbten’’ In Ger­
man; "Buon Nnlnlc’ in Italian.
Tlio Spanish have the words for • 
It with “Fcllco.s Pascuas’ or "Feliz 
Navldad" . . . in Holland they say 
"Een Vroolijk Kerstfeest," tho. 
Danes greet each other with "En 
Glnodellg Julc,” or ns the Norweg­
ians would say: "Glcdclig Julo.’’
In Czccho.slovnkia, they greet one 
andther with "Vc.selo Vnnoco" , . , 
in Swedish, "God Julo’’ . . , and to 
each and every one of you—wo say, 
"The Merriest Christmas, Evor"l








O u r W armest W ishes Iti all ou r Friends and Customers^ 
from  P E G , PE T E , and the Boys
at SUNSHINE SERVICE
C om er B ernard  Ave, and  V eraoh R oad
Thanks friends-
nnd a





W i t h  t h e  a p p r o a c h  o f  C h H s tm a S f  o u r  t h o u g h t s  r e v e r t  g r a t e f u l l y  t o  t l i o s e  
w h o s e  g o o d  w ill  a n d  c o n f i d e n c e  w e  h a v e  l e a r n e d  t o  t r e a s u r e  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  y e a r s .  
It. i s  t o  t h e s e  o l d  f r i e n d s  a n d  o u r  m a n y  n e w  o n e s  t h a t  w e  w i s h  t o  e x t e n d  o u r  w a r m e s t  
w i s h e s  f o r  a  c h e e r f u l  a n d  j o y o u s  C h r i s t m a s  — a  h a p p y  a n d  p r o s p e r o u s  N e w  Y e a r ,
From All of Us at
OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON'S MASTER MARKET LTD.
lvi*W*»UiV JW .<4fc«WvV* -
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out. if f  going: to falL” Tell than  tion where there was no adjacent kind, like McCarthy of the USA to will be host attained when all per-, 
an  to be quiet Continue tighten* main, and further, tiennits that all prowl the good earth;  ̂ sons alike share in the government
AMBITIOUS a desire to be a sportswritcr when^
F u td n g  u p  th e  tree  
There's nothing, absolutely noth* 
ing, to putting up a Christmas tree. 
Keep your head., watch your Ian
guage and sup^y yourseU with the ^  ^  accepted method of lo
ing the screws, calling out at inter* expenses incurred by extension of 
vids: *?Edw's it now?” When you mains and laterals &ould be borne 
reach the point where you think it by thrae desiring services outside; 
looks straight, ask your wife it it jtto means that a municipality de* 
is straight She will say “No.” Re^ rives a revenue on capital which it 
ply: “Sure, it's .straight” and get has not provided. Then again, the 
out and look. It won't b̂e straight Conunission authorizes a muiUcipal* 
Say: “It was straight when I asked ity to charge higher rates to out- 
you" and crawl back under again, s i^ rs.
ed metal stands with screws that op*w**weiwb^y*^w charged for service take
bite into the tree. Probably you ^  ^  ^oo^ care of all charges—sinking fund,
already have one anyway. Look for bond interest, maintenance and op*
it in an unlikely place. You won't eraUon, so that when 'an outside
.And when the tree gets all dec*
orated, look upon i t  with great sat* ^  meets his share of the under- 
maction and when your friends
If liberty and equality are chiefly to the utmost, 
to be found in democracy, they ARISTOTLE.
Butch Bouchar^, veteran captain his playing days are through 
of the Stanley Cup champion Mon- would like to work on one 
treal Canadiens, has often professed treats French dailies.
. H# 
of Moii^ '
be able to find i t  Svhere it ought
bi
IJ*? eating tWs d ^ c e  is to hunt around
^  nothing to fear but ^ "a promietary‘air Most municipaliUes make a hand*
^ n-iv n h ,n lu M v  YOU pJt UP anJ S a ^  P ™ « t on their utilities;
don't know what they’d ever do
Letters to the editor
tell you that ypu can get a Christ* ]|iuy *fo^®heaI^’s * s^  U M uldht 
mas tree to sbnd upright in ar b“ ^^ere.”̂  T h ^  hSJrever. it wiU ^
bucket of .sand. Nobody actually v- ' ‘
ever has seen a Christmas tree '
standing upright , in. a bucket of thing, of cowse, it to
sand. People Imagine they have, of 8ct the tree cut d o ^  to size, t t  s 
course. But this sal ways turns out how the damCd things l(»k
to be some figment of imaginaUon ” «ht in the w ^ s  or the lot 18 CHRISTMAS
based on something they think but when you come to putting them COMMERCIALIZED?
they can remember from their op they are a lot bigger than you ,j,ĵ  Editor, 
childhood. can possibly use.
Similiarly. no tree will stand up* So you prepare to .cut teem oH. 
right on two crossed boar^  nailed to size. Just mea w e  the ̂ height pf
ta  ..................................... ..
grandfather 
stand
S "g ran d p rU o “ r t S 5 ”c o u H “o^ the cut is a bik. with the. birth of the child Christ,
the hinges on a door properly, if a timb or a branch. Between 50 and 60 years ago.
the truth were told. . As your Wife will not appreciate when the . writer, was a • child,
All right, then, to be in the prop- the tree dropping its needles when Christpias was the same as it is 
er frame of mind to deal with a it commences to dry out, after you today. In all this changing world, 
Christmas tree it is necessary to cut it off, place th§ butt in a tub of this is one thing that has not 
get rid of all romantic notions about water for twenty-four h o i^  to give changed. As ,a boy the writer re* 
the pioneer spirit
ratepayers in other services or 
through a reduced tax structure, so 
that the outside users can be con­
sidered as contributing to the i taxes 
of a municipality. . _
Yburs truly,
D. K. PENFOLD. ' 
Public Utilities Commissioner. • ;
(Editor’s note-r-The Christmas 
season must be upon us. There
Kelowna Courier. * several points in Mr. Penfold’s let-
• Dear-Sir,—we are being told by ter which’ provoke commeni, but,
I '
A SHARE IN GOVERNMENT 
The Editor,
Kelqwna' Courier.
Dear Sir,—In regard to your edi*
f r o m  a l l  o f  u s  a t  S A F E W A Y
Get yourself one of those patent*
torial “Can’t Be Proud of This,” 
it it’s last final drink. After years mem^ys the decorated stores, the the other three or four are they 
of experience I am ^ 1  trying to buying of gifts being taken to the who enabled Stalin, Hitler, Musso*
find out how to keep the tree 
standing up that long without fall­
ing, over and upsetting the water
big department store and meeting 
'lather C(hfistma^” a s , we then 
calldd Santa Claus. All the stores
lini and Franco and others of their
In  t t a 'b 2 L S r f l M r ” “ 5 art’ ' S  «»' Christmas gilts. On
Christmas.
Now you’ve given the tree it’s 
final drink; see that it keeps - it.
Christmas day we would unwrap 
all our parcels, then to Christmas 
church service. Then as now, we
Seal the butt with wax. Take a have turkey and triinmings.
cake o£ your wife’s parawax and -niince pies, plum pudding, ete:, ew. 
melt it on the stove. W course, this 'Then as now “ Father Christmas” 
is your chance. Just go away, let with his red coat and white whis* 
the stuff melt too much, catch fire kers would arrive. Then as now, 
and burn down the house. "Then children vtould hang upi their 
you’ll not have to worry about the stockings. Then there would be 
t^ee or Christmas at all. Sometimes many hampers packed for less for- 
. it seems worth it. . : tunate people, and Christmas par*
When the wax is melted, insert, ties for old" and young. We chil*. 
the butt* of the tree into it, the dren • would take o u r ' last year’s 
wax; then let it dry, waling in that toys to the children’s hospital, with 
last drink. At this point,, I;.think it. other -gifts, even as today, 
would lie, «>« ' But the otorokeepers we are told.the last drink sealed in is the tree’s, 
not your; you’ve probably had one 
or two yourself by th|s,time.:
Now get the room cleared. Tell 
everybody to stand well back'. 
Bring the tree in; grasped some-
have commercialized Clyristmas. In 
eleven months every organization 
in Kelowna begs from the mer­
chants, , and never- begs in vain, 
Groods for resale or- to raffle for'
where close to the middle. Shout church bazaars, prizes for this and
Ploaso return your 
billing notice with 
y o u r  p r e m i u m  
payment directly to 
B.C. HOSPITAL 
I N.S U R A N C E 
S.ERVICE, Parlia­
ment- B u i ld in g s ,  
Victoria, B.* C., or 
make  p a y m e n t  
through: your., local 
B.C.H.I.S. Office or 
Government Agent.
loudly: “Leave it alone, leave it 
alone'. I’l l ’handle it better myself,’,’ 
and follow this with: “Grab it, grab 
it, can’t you see I can’t hold it?” ’ 
Next insert the tree into the 
metal holder. This will cause ‘the.
prizes for that, money for all sorts 
of good causes,' pseudo- advertis­
ing. Appeals come in to merchants, 
often almost daily. And he gives 
and giyes and gives, often until it 
hurts. He supports by his own
holder to topple, nicking a piece of. work as well as in cash and kind 
furniture. Glare all around the, every worthwhile effort in town, 
room to make su re , th a t. no one But, when it comes to Christmas, 
giggles. Never allow anyone to. he commercializes it! 
giggle at you. This is bad for mpr?,. The average storekeeper does not 
' .  i- . u , -I ; know until Christmas ,business is
- -.Tew*, one- of > tHe.-children to. hold - qygj. '-wheiher he has made .a profit-
I h l  o ra  l6ss for the year. But-accord*
m
X-X-X-CjSOi'
V . , W* s 1
M.
’;;.|f|^Vr’sKouting:' ‘*Has that got it? 
They . will reply “ Yes, no,’’ alterr 
nately, as the tree goes in and out 
of the 'holder. ’This-always. ,. ends 
with the tree getting in the, holder 
pet one of the ;family.'to hold-it 
upright by. saying: “all right,'.grab 
it now.” Get down under the tree 
and tighten the screws; They wiU, 
bite into the tree unevenly'causing
ing to some persons, we have ruined 
Christmas. ■ Most storekeepers 
would like to pay .their staff and 
themselves the wages , that school 
teachers, nurses, mill workers, yes, 
and even the salaried that parsons 
get.
The average storekeeper would 
like to know what' other business
W '
J'-V"
everyone to shout: “ Look out, look classification supports good causes
by work and money, and the less
..^2
''A
fortunate, more generously than 
they.
Mr.- Editor, the writer would like 
to see that this continual ranting by: ^  
certain people that Christmas is be* 
ing commercialized, stop. Christmas ^  
remains as it has always, a time of ^  
giving and good will from the ex* ^  
ample of God’s greatest gift to the ^  
world, his Son as our Saviour. ^
Yours sincerely, * SS?
'  A s t o r e k e e p e r .
(Editor’s note: It is sheer co-in- 
cidcncc that this same subject is 
discussed in an “I'pm” column in 
this issue.)
'' s • m
W '
M
i i i l i a
m
' 'fllj
HP "  . .  Christmas is a time of lights. . ;
," . , . but our.s nre not on a tree . . .  
for In the Telephone business Wo 
SCO Chrisimns in tlm light of hun­
dreds’ of multi-coloured lamps that 
’ twinkle and glow on our Long Dis­
tance switchboards . . , for these arc 
thy lights .that mark the passage of 
your Christmas calls to distant 
(riends and reluUvcs . , . by tele­
phone.
0
"Vcs. once again it’s Christmas, one 
o( thy busiest times of the year, for 
yo\ir Telephone Company , . . and 
each passing year Rnds more and 
more people using this friendly, 
personal way to ‘visit’ at Christmas 
and to exchange ll\o Season’s Greet­
ings . , , for a telephone call Is 
actually the next beat thing to being 
there.
PLAY IT SAFEl. , '
The Editor, \
The Kelowna Courier. ' !
Dear Sir,—At this time of year , 
It is the custom of all of us to greet ! 
our; friends, artd neighbors wishing 
. them a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. Wo arc really 
sincere in making this wish.
At the holiday scaison. however, 
there î  the danger tl^at our high­
ways in town and icountry may be­
come hazardous due to drivers l|e- 
coming impaired through; drinking 
at social gatherings, There is im­
pairment before Intoxication Is ap­
parent. Accidents- can happen 
through this impairment and the 
holiday season is spoiled for some 
families In consequence.’
In wishing each other a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy Now Year 
could wo quietly resolve that Inso­
far as wc arc concerned personally, 
it Is, our Intention lo make sure that 
our family, our place of business 
and ouc community has an unspoil­
ed holiday season?
'» Yours sincerely,






"To the tlmusands of telephone .sub­
scribers we serve, wc, of the Tele- 
phune Company wltli to take this 
occa.slon to extend our own sinecrest 
SEASONS GUELTINOS.”
REPLYS TO EDITORIAL
417 CJuccn Anno Heights, 
Victoria, B.C.
December 15, 1053 
The Editor*
Kcldwna ^:purlcr. ,
Dear Sir,—1 have read with In­
terest your leading ortlclc "Un- 
rcasonobic and unjust suggestion” 
in the Courier of December 10.
, The Commission has no alterna­
tive but to enforce the Public UtUt- 
Ucs Act which sets out that a 
municipality is a public utility it it 
• , *«PP|iw yralcr, electricity or gas
(not garbage or street scrvccs) to 
■ users outside of Its municipal limits.
A municipality is not compelled to 
servo outside Us boundaries in the 
first instantOj but it Koherally has 
done so of its own volition when 
It has seen a means of Sdded rev- 
cnvio.
The matter of how far outside a 
(minidpaUty should serve Is deter­
mined by economics, and Uisf Com- 
m M en would not order a connec-
At this gay, holiday time let us offer you all tho best wishes 
from our staff I May your Christmas be bright with tho moiiy 
blessings of the season . . .  Rich In friendship, bright with gifts of 
happiness aiid lasting pleasure. And our wish Is not fost for’ 
qhrlstmar, but for every day of the year *tll the nokt Yuletldel
4
s.. « ’!% *
TRimst̂ Av; t>ECf̂ K!t a ,  i m TrtE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE’
KCAF looks back for the travellers, in time as wcH coaching annals tell of half>drunken rival of the, railway’s: **Thcm asas in money. But there was no al- coachmen vi'ho tried to race one have seen coadtea aforfe rails cameternativii^jinlcss you walked, another, overtaking on narrow into fashion have seen something
XWENIT OS THE JROOF ' country roads, caring ■ nothing for worth remembering. Them was
Roads were litUe better than ^  it; happy days for old England, afore
rough, muddy, rutted tracks Coach- ‘'WhoOver takes up a newspaper in reform and rails turned everything 
es were not fitted with pneumatic eventful times it is even bet- upside down, and men rode as na-
tires. and were only suspended on whether an accident by a coach ture intended they Should, on pikes, 
steel sorinsrS at front anti hack the o*" ® suicide first meets the eye." with coaches and. smart active cat- 
discomfortf e x S n e e d  hy ' the THEN CAME,;mE RAItWAYS «ot by machinery like bagr
e S T n * ? / ® "  1 *i?®±elhng inside resembled sitUng in century Thomas Telford and John
a small box, while it needed great McAdara did much to improve road 
agility—and a certain amount of surfaces. This revolutionized coach 
coura^e-rto climb.up to the roof, travelling, for bigger and better 
where the seats were, even less coaches—known as “flyers”—were 
comfenable. One writer has liken- introduced to all the regular serv­
ed the motion of coach riding to ices, reducing* the former time
much to be said for the railways 
after a ll.'
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
"a ship rocking or beating against 
heavy seas . .'.”
Most of the coaches were licens­
ed to carry 12: six inside and six 
on the root,, but few coach propri­
etors seemed to be worried by this 
restriction. Records tell us that as 
many as twenty people travelled on 
the roof of some coaches. Eventu­
ally, after a coachload of 34 pas­
sengers had overturned, following 
the snapping of a spring, and caus­
ing  several deaths, the matter was 
raised ii> Parliament, with the re­
schedules by more than half. In 
some cases, although it is doubtful 
if the travellers comfort was much 
improved., . . _
One needed to 'be  tough to “go 
home for Christmas" in those days. 
Imagine waiting at the- crossroads 
in & biting snowstorm,-mayte for 
hours, and then finding, the coach 
lull up when it did arrive—or even 
if there was room, suffering hours 
of hardship and discomfort . . . be­
ing lifted from the top at journey’s 
end, frozen and stiff—and fit for
es is done forever, and p heavy 
blow it is. They was-the pride of 
the country; there wasn’t anything 
like them, as I've heard 'gem'men 
say from forrin.’ parts, to be found 
nowhere, nor never; will again."
No, the Jolly Chrisetmas coach 
as depicted on . the' modern calen­
dar makes a pretty picture, but the 
actual reality wasn't really so ro- 
mntic as it woul^.secmj There Is
^ult thi the passenger limit for all nothing but bed. There was not 
coaches was enforced by law. ' much romance about that sort of 
. As more and. more coaches were experience, which was good reason 
put into service, it became impera- why the introduction of the rail- 
tive for coachmen to drive farther ways in Britain received such a 
at a stage and faster. Risks were/popular welcome. ' , ^
taken and many tragic accidents re- Yet listen to one old coachman 
suited from this craze for speed. Old who waxed indignant about the ar-
From our •ntlr* doth 
A V«iy Mtny ChHstmul
LESLIE'S L T D .
. A s 1953 closes the R C A F  looks back on a  year o f  continued 
achievem ent and expansion. N ew .establishm ents were opened^ 
new  operational 'squadrons form ed, and new aircraft and  equip­
m en t added^ ’ .Personnel strength rose from  38,391 a t the end of 
1952 to  an  estim ated 43 ,000  a t the end of 1953, and E urope saw 
striking evidence of C anada 's a ir strength with 12 squadrons of 
Sabre jet fighters stationed there. T he following pictures give an  • 
idication o f the activities and  expansion of the RC A F.
. (1 )  A t a  technical training unit, pilots are ^v en  instruction on 
the O renda jet engine which powers the C F-100 C anuck jet f i l t ­
e r. (2 )  Three happy airwom en aboard  the liner Franconia which 
took  them  to  England fo r the  Coronation ceremonies. (3 )  O ne - 
o f the R C A F  Cojnet je t transports, first o f  its kind To be flown by  
any  air force. The Cornets provide the R C A F with high speed , 
altitude aircraft to  exercise C anada’s a ir defence system. (4 )
With Canadian a ir defence requirem ents to .the fore in its design, 
'th e  GFtIOO C anuck  is an allTweather long range jet fighter design­
ed and built in C anada. (5 )  Turkey became the ninth NA TO 
nation t a  send aircrew  trainees to  Canada fo r . instruction. Fiye' 
Turkish trainees are m et on arrival at R C A F  Station Uplands by 
thcsTurkish m ilitary attache to  Canada, Colonel H . Bulca:. ( 6) 
The R C A F continued its search and rescue and  m ercy flight p ro­
gram^ and m any hum anitarian flights were carried out by airforce 
crevvs. H ere, following an SOS from an  isolated village in Labra- 
dof, an R C A F D akota transport aircraft lands to  take an inji^ured 
'Eskimo to  hospital. (7 )  F -86 Sabres o f the R C A F ’s No. 4  Fighter 
Wing fly past during the handingover ceremonies of the Wing to  
operational control of N A TO  at Baden-Soellingen, Germany. W ith 
the addition of this wing, C anada’s, 12 sqdn. N A TO  force was 
overseas m onths ahead of schedule.
M  . . . .
Sf
b e s t w is h e s  
f o r  t h e  H o lid a y s
SMITH GARAGE
332  Leon Aye.
A N D  ST A FF
.PJione, 3332
iCome for a ride in a stage coach; 
not so jolly as cards suggest
By NICHOLAS CLARE . who had.been deafened for miles 
‘ One of the picturesque relics o f. by the overexuberant;,blowing "of ’ 
the past which ' Christmas always the horn) wrapped.themselves more 
brings Ireshly to our minds, is closely in their coats and cloaks' 
the stage'coach...We get reproduc- and pillowed agairist'the luggage, 
tions of it on Christmas cards and prepared, with many half-suppress-
I f
calendars and we may even see it 
in ; a seasonable film. The panto­
mimes sometimes introduce i t  
i There is something about the 
stage coach which stirs our affec
ed moans, to encounter the pierc­
ing blasts which swept across the 
open country . . .
“They were little more than a 
stage out of Grantham when Nich-
tion, and if yoU'have ever seen-one ■ olag was,suddenly roused by a. vio- 
■ (as you may; on ; special occasions i^^nt jerk,'which nearly threw him . 
in London) bowling alopg ' with from his seat. Grasping the rail he 
four horses and conductor, ‘sound- . that . the, coach ..had sunk
mg the,horn,in-the rear, fthe .sight greaUy o^ one gide, thqjugh it was 
is certainly delightful, t i  forward >y,the hors-
But was it; eyen in. its^ h e y -d e y f 'S ^ ^ '^  wb̂ ^̂  
such a jolly affair for serious t r a v - ^  and the_ loiMi_scre^s^ol 
el7 . the lady inside—he hesitated for
- . , ' an instant whether he should jump
^ Writers at that period seem to or not, the vehicle turned over, and 
of ^bme variance. One, for in- relieved him from all uncertainty 
^ance„told of the ‘ admirable com- by flinging him into the road,” 
modioijsness of the stage'’■moach, One writer of the stage coach era 
" In  io t men and women, the like describes crossing Bagshot Heath 
of which hath not been known In and encountering another coach 
the world . . .  sheltered from foul overturned in a snowdrift.-“All we 
weather and foul ways, free from co.uld see was the coachman's hat, ’ 
endangering one s health and body two horseg’ . beads, thp rQOf ol the 
^  hard jogging or over-violent coach, and two passengers stand- 
tnotion on horseback, and this at jng on their luggqge bawling 
, the low pricct of abut a shilling for, ‘Help.’ " ’ . ,, . ;, . . .  I
E w y  Five Miles . , Coach travellers were often snow-
ihe majority writers, Jip.wever,• ed up’for days on end—‘•we.read of* 
have left on-record a very ijiffer- delays of more than a-week.-Good 
ent picture of the “ commodious business maybe for the counjtry
i  his greeting goes to all our friends,
- -C,). With a special note of cheer —̂
We wish you joy on Cliristmas Day 
and happiness throughout the year.''
0 .  L . JONES  
FU R N ITU R E  C O .





W IS H € $
'* A tmUh«! ktiUlt, (upplflott 
n4 ctitiRlAiit »ri Iter nltlft f«r 
all i i j  frUfili 
a« Uifi ent JtHtiii NlMty.
R O Y A L  BA KERY
(>21 Ihuvcy .'\vcmic
comfort" of "the, stage coach..- Die 
kens, in particular, provides us with 
plenty of evidence. Do you re­
member his description of the pOv- 
or coach in “A Tale of Two Citios?" 
The coach reached Shooter’s Hill, 
near Woolwich, and the ; passen­
gers were .forced to dismount and 
walk, not that they had the least 
relish for such eKxercise, but be-' 
cause the hill, and the harness and 
the mud, and the mail, were all so, 
heavy th a t. the horses had throe' 
times already come to a stop.
“With dropping heads apd trem­
ulous tails they mashed their way 
through the thick mud, floundering' 
and stumbling . . Meanwhile, 
the passengers were plodding up 
the .hill by the side of the coach. 
“All tjirce were Avrapped to the 
check bones and over the cars, and 
■ wore jack-boots -. , . and each was 
hidden under almost' as many 
wrappers from the eyes of the 
mind, as from the eyes of the body,
,of his two companions , .
Not. much romance about such an 
experience, nor much comfort, 
xm il'ty  MILES A D^Y I
Delays In thse dn'ys were the 
rule rather than the exception. Oho 
advertisement nnouncihg Iho .serv-* 
Ice between London and York 
proudly stated that the poach “per- 
form.s the whole Journey In four 
days (if God permits) . ,
|The Ifxcter poach—once-weckly 
from,London, was timed to reach 
Devon on the third day, but one 
traveller, a lawyer, who spent much 
of his time in coachc.s, said, rather 
cniislically, of tlil.s pnrtlcullar aorv- 
Icc; "If, In .spite of iilghwaymen, 
snowdrifts, rut.s a yard deoji, and 
Ungshot Heatli, we compa.ss the 172 
mlie.1 in six days, we may think 
ourselves lucky , . ," That aver- 
agc.s less than 30 inilra n day,
Tlicre are many authenticated 
stories of llio terror creatcil by 
highwaymen and Uaig.s on the main 
coaching roads of Britain—even In 
Die region of Hyde Bark and 
KnIglUsbriilgo. whicli were nPtorl- 
oiis areas in tlioso days—but this 
pospiliiltty WJ1.S re.illy only the len.st 
of Die hardships experienced by 
conch IrnveDois. The weatlu-r was 
a far woi.-n,- meiuice, withdho .«now 
a (xisltive nightrn.ire to coaehnu-n 
and passengers.
Consider ttils lirief extract from 
DIcken’s "Nlchola*( NlPkleliy," You 
nniv recall ttiat Mr, Squeet? and his 
pupils had set fouitli by conrli for 
Yiukstnie, After many refeienees 
to the diM'omfort'i of the journey, 
we re.ul' 'The night and the snow 
e.'iine on togeilicr, and dtsm.il «-n- 
migii they weie . . . T!u' r<-inninder 
dhow riding on lop of the roach.
innkeepers, but - rather expensive '
M a y  your heart slog 
out th is Christmas in  
tu n o  w ith  a l l  th o
happiness of a  Joyous 
Holiday-Season.
487 ijeon  Avc.
\ “ V 1
‘■'S. r :tVi'Cri'e-VAV.yit
U n i t e d  '
PURITY,
S t o r e s
CENTRAL STORE 
( R. M. Morrisoni
1705 Richter St. Dial ?380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
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HALL DROTHERS LTD, • 
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
W e ,  t h e  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  
P u r i t y  F o o d  S t o r e s  g r o u p ,  w i s h  
t o  t a k e  t h i s  o p p o r t u n i t y  o f  
w i s h i n g  a l l  o u r  f r i e n d s  a n d  
• c u s t o m e r s
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Armed forces look back 
on year of achievement
with other NATO forces for wide* 
spread field manoeuvres which con­
cluded the Canadian formations .of­
ficial training program In Germany, 
Throughout the - manoeuvres, 
known officially as Exercise Grand 
Repulse, the Canadians served as 
part of the 11th British Armoured 
Division in the 1st Netherlands
O T T A W A - - ^ » d i4 n  soldiers on three (OTtinenB Iw k e d  
back  today, no t without pn d e , on a  year of achievement and self- ,̂<.ad south of Deimenhorat 
sacrifice th a t ranked them , in* the opinion of experts, am ong the  For five days, operating as an in- 
w orld’s top  professional soldiers.
O n  the "acWcvcmcnt’; side of the Iddger there was the rc^or- ^ ^ m c in g  its to>n? ^ r e  t h ^  M 
ganiia tion  o f the array to  include a  complete divisional form ation; miles.
the construction of a  new cam p for Canadian soldiers near Soest in  . Again, top ranking fpreign officers 
G erm any’s M ohncsce Valley; a  start on construction of the $25,- praise upon the Canadian
000 ,000  C am p Gagetbwn developm ent in New Brunswick which impre««ed." Major-General
will house the 1st Canadian Division; the opening of a  $15,000,000 h . e . Pyman, Commander of the 
O rdnance D epot a t Cobourg, O nt.; and a  general pay increase for n th  armoured division, told news- 
rinVc ' men at.4he conclusion of the exer-
ail ranKS, ^ - u clses . . .  “ There’s no doubt about yuu; guuu meciaiuc, uicsscu uwh,
• On the “sacrifice” side, there y/sa brought about a number of change They’re good mobile troops. After and shaken together, and. running
the price in lives and suffering paid in the overall structure of the over, shall men give into your
by Canadian soldiers in Korea . . .  Active Force. _ . lots of fire left in them. The boys bosom. For with the same measure
a plight which ended only with the AU pnndpal units of the^ new j^^g of thing. I saw nq that ye mete withal it shall be
signing of a long-awaited truce in division already exxst^ but it wm gjg„ gj ^ g y  igg^gd happy, measured to you again,
late July. At year’s end Canadian necessary to redesignate some units you can tell.” —Luke 6.38.
troops were guarding a section of and formations.-Out o f ^ i s  ^ m e  Brigadier Jean Victor Allard, for- • * • ■ .  ̂ ‘
WgWWWWWfitgtIW PICT
Words of bible * 
laud virtues
o f " g i ' i i " f l '*  *
A little research reveals that 
many of the familiar quotations on 
the virtues of “giving” •. have a 
sound basis in Holy- Sedpture. 
Though they were not all made In 
connection with “giving” at Christ­
mas time, the verses below ,all tak­
en from the Bible) provide defin-, 
ite clues to the origin of the many 
more modem “give” slogans so 
often heard in the holiday season.
Give, and it shall b e ‘given unto 
o ood asure pre ed d n
support the weak and to remember 
the words of the Lord Jesus, how 
He said. It is more blessed to give 
than to receive. .
* —Acts 20.S3.
Every man according as the pur- 
poseth in-his heart, so let him give; 
not'grudgingly, or of necessity: for 
God loveth a cheerful giver.
—II Cor. 9.7.
He that giveth unto the poor- 
shall not lack: but he that hideth 
his eyes shall have many a purse.
-T-Prov.28:27.
But. rather give alms of such 
' things as ye have; and, behold, all 
things are clean unto you.
—Luke 11:41,
And now abideth faith, hope, 
charity, these three; but. the great­
est of these is charity.
—L. Cor. 13:13.
tjie Lord thy God which He bath 
given thee.
' ‘ -D e u t 18:17.
■ ■
Now there are diversities of gifts, 
but the same Spirit
—I. Cor. 12H.




At high noon on Christmas day 
in 1925, the famous General Grant 
tree, located in the General Grant 
National park, near Fresno, Calif., 
was designated as ,the Nation's 
Christmas Tree. According to the 
United States department of the 
interior, the tree is estimated to be 
267 feet high and is one of the so- 
called B lg t^ s .
If thou hast but a little, be not 
afraid to give according to 
title.
—(Apoc.) Tobit 4:8.
the cease-fire line formerly defend- the dissolution of the ,27th Cana- mer Vice-Quartermaster General I have shewed you . all - things.
cd by tfic entire 1st Commonwealth dian I n f ^ t ^  Brigade on its return Canadian Army, took over how that so labourtag-ye ought to
Division. ' , to Canada from .Germany, and toe command of the 25th Canadian In-.
’The Korea conflict cost the 25th formation of three new brigades fguj™ Brigade in Korea in April,
Canadian Infantry Brigade a total designated the 1st, 2nd and 3rd succeeding Brigadier M. P. Bogert; 
of 1,544 casualties, from all causes Canadian .ilnfantry Brigades. The year’s end he still was in com- 
since, .the , first Canadian . soldiers 1st Canadian Infantry .Brigade, în uiu0(j Qf a fighting brigade which,'-
Every man • shall give as ^ e  
able, according to the blessing
LIKES FLYING.
'YORKTON, Sask.—“This is cer­
tainly faster than that old team of 
that 'oxen we used to have." said Mrs. 1. 
E. Bill of Ninga. Man.  ̂ as she 
alighted from ,an airplane here. She 
made her first flight last summer 
at the age of 92 and has since be­
come an enthusaistic air traveller.
I
arrived there late in 1950. Of this November-December replaced the since the signing of the truce in
total 50 gave their Uyes  ̂ in toe ^ th  Brigade in 'Europe,'l^e 25^ July, has been guarding the entire 
seven-month period preCetong toe Canadian Infantry Brigade Replace- g^^ion previously defended by toe
1st Commonwealth Divi^on. Bri-truce. The overall figure includes ment Group at Edmonton and256 killed in action. 38 - died of 
woupds, 15 -presumed dead, 1,102 
wounded in action, iOl injured in 
action and 32 returned prisoners of 
war.
Last Canadian FOW to be repa­
triated was 29-year-old, L/Cpl Wil­
liam Bell of Toronto,, who arrived 
home by air October 19.
&IANY CHANGES
The October announcement, that 
various units and formations of toe 
Active Force would be incorporated 
in a division to be known as toe
Wainwright became toe. 2nd Cana­
dian Infantry Brigade with head­
quarters at Edmonton. The 3rd Bri­
gade with headquarters at Valcar- 
tier, Que., assumed toe functions 
of 27th Brigade
Formation of a divisional head­
quarters at Petawawa' now allows 
all units to be trained at unit, bri­
gade or divisional levels.
It was a boom year for the army 
insofar as construction was con­
cerned.
gadler Allai^d was toe sole Cana­
dian representative at Panmunjom 
when toe truce was signed.
At toe end of November, Canada 
had a total of 95,254 men in Anny 
uniform, 48,417 in toe Active Force 
and 46,837 in toe Reserve Army. 
Active Force soldiers serving over­
seas in Europe and toe Far East 
totalled about 12,000. at year’s end.
An unprecedented number of 
highly skilled musicians in toe 
United Kingdom and toe Nether­
lands enrolled during toe year inV M - w  — __ November, four new camps ____ o
1st" Canatoan Infantry IJivision built in toe Canadian Anntiy and the major
------- - --------------- -----------X -------  at a cost of 75.M0.00O Deutsche ^  f Canada. -■ -------------------- - marks were turned over to toe 1st
Canadiant Infantry Brigade. 'Hie 
camps, built by German labor to 
Canadian and Bijtish Army fped? 
fication, are located *at Soest, Wer^
The Dutch musicians, under terms 
of a a  agreement between toe Cana­
dian Governinent and that of the 
Netherlands, *rdain their Dutch 
citizenship if they so desire but can
Hemer and the Mohnes^ in West- apply jater for Canadian citizenship, 
ern . Germany. They have been
named after early Canadian forts. 
TRAINING GROUND /
Work also started on a 440-sqUare
Since recruiting regulations were 
relaxed to permit toe enrolment of 
foreign bandsmen, 110 Dutch musi­
cians and 91 British bandsmen have
mile campsite in New Brunswick joined toe Canadian Army, Of'this 
t vtoich, when finished, will serve as number, about 150 bandsmen and 
a training ground for a Canadian their families have arrived in Can- 
division. To be known, as Gamp ada. Many have already completed 
Gagetown.j the camp will permit a tour of duty with a Canadian 
training tofe year round of a large 'Army band in toe Far East or in 
formation using modern weapons Europe. ^
with thejr increasing ranges and, A total of 86 officers from 11 dif- 
safety areas, an impossibilty in toe ferent nations graduated from the 
majority of the military camps Canadian Army Staff College at
W S  HOPE THAT THIS 
CHRISTMAS WILL BE 
A JOYOUS ONE 
> O R  ALL OUR
\ f r i e n d s
Paint Supply
LTD.
t6 1 9  Pendozi St.
operating in Canada today 
Another major step in the con-, 
struction field was the laying of the 
cornerstone ,of the ' new Central 
Ordnance Depot at Cobourg. Ont; 
Destined to be the largest such de­
pot in Canada, it covers an area 
of 255 acres and is being built at 
afi estimated cost of $15,000,000. It 
will be , toe future home of No. 26 
Central Ordnance Depot (now in 
Ottawa).
Tw,o, new armories for reserve 
army-,.units, one at Midland, Ont. 
and the other at Glace Bay, N.S., 
also were officially opened during 
the year and construction of others 
was being considered at year’s end.
Briefly, other highlights of toe 
past year,’ from toe army.'s view­
point were:
Two Canadian infantry brigades 
serving abroad .distinguished thim- 
selves,' one in battle, the other with 
NATO forces in western Europe.
While the 25th Canadian Infan­
try Brigade faced'a stubborn enemy 
in Korea earlier this year, units of 
the 27th Canadian Infantry Brigade 
stationed in Germahy embarked on 
their first major operational out­
door exercises o f .. the year. The 
mahoevres, carried out at Putlos on 
the Baltic, some 175 miles north of 
Hanover, lasted more than ; six 
weeks. Chiefs of staff of Canadian 
and foreign armies who visited the 
formation Europe were highly
Kingston, Ont., in November. In 
the graduating class, eighth since 
the end of the Second World War,' 
73 Canadians, two British officers, 
two from ' the United States, two 
from Turkey and one each from 
Australia, India^ Pakistan,' Italy, 
France, Norway and Belgium.
' During the year, the army estab­
lished, an emergency loan fund 
known as “The Canadian Army 
Welfare Fund” to provide financial
help in emergencies for all rank?, 
of the Active Force. The program, 
financed entirely through non-pub­
lic funds,. provides loans of up to 
$150.00 interest free and repayable 
through pay assignments over a 
period of 10 months. '
Members of the Canadian Army 
Coronation Contingent, drawn from 
active and reserve units in all sec­
tions of the country, distinguished 
themselves at the June 'coronation 
of Queen •Elizab'eth II. To four of­
ficers of the Royal Canadian Horse, I 
Artillery went the honor of riding 
in Her Majesty’s mounted escort in 
the Coronation Day parade in Lon­
don.
?ut the best news members of army received all year did not 
reach them until late In ’November 
when pay increases were announced 
for all. ranks, Army pay staffs 
worked overtime to get the sub­
stantial increases - to' officers and
compllnientary of the brigade’s mill- men: in time to be of help In their 
tary efficiency, skill and its morale. Chistmas: shopping.
Top compliment was paid the bri­
gade by Field Marshal Sir John 
Harding,' Chief of the Imperial Gen­
eral Staff, who announced publicly 
that Chhadian troops in Germany 
were ,’’i*ealiy a very effective opera­
tional brigade.”
“If I were going to war, I would 
be delighted to have them,” he said, 




According to Christmas tradition, 
anyone Who burns a bayberry 
candle during the Christmas holi­
days, and if the candle burns 
bright and clear, will have good 
luck throughout the year, and a 
long and happy life,
There la also signlflcnhce, to the 
custom of burning borberry cancUcs 
qt Christmas. The belief Is that 
during the early days of our coun­
try’s history, there whs n scarcity 
of animal fat from which to make 
the candles. So the branches of 
bayberry shrub were covered with 
wax and burned at Christmas.
For ns long ns • people can rc- 
meinber, tlio burning of candies hos 
been an important part of the cele­
bration of Christmas Eve.
^ h a t  greater gift has been bestowed 
upon m snkind than the capacity to revere anew 
the blessed spirit of this joyous season. 
In turn* the most precious gift we can extend 
our brothers is the bright example 
of Christian living enjoyed by those who 
cherish the spirit of Christmas 
in their hearts throughout the year...
A  fo yo u s C hristm as a n d  A  M ap p y y e a r to  A ll
With the classics
house of Christmas ^
There fared a inolher driven forth 
Out of an inn to roam;
In the place where bIic was home- ^  
'les.s ' : . ’ PP
All nqui are at home. M
Tlie crazy stable close at linnd,
With'shaking timber and shifting 
.saiul,
Gtew a stronger thing to abide and 
stand
Tlian the square stones of Rome.
A
0
A s the representative o f the people o f South Okauiigun„ ii\ ,  the, P rovinc ia l Lcg is la itirc , I give you 
my assurance that duririg  the com ing year 1 w ill give the best service ( jf w h ich  l  am capable to ’ the affairs 
o f the Province o f B ritish  Colum bia. •
Let us, as vve m ark U is  C hrb tm as I ’cstival, pause for a moment to  redcdicatc ourselves 
cause o f goodw ill among men, the foundation upon w h ic li peace on earth w ill be bu ilt.
Q , B e A iA ie it
/
